
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Casualties in the Canadian forces corrected to 
date are as follows:

Casualties in Canadian forces reported to Dec. 31, 1918
Officers. Other ranks. 
1,842 33,824

11,806 
5,185

7,130 148,669

Total.
35,666
12,420
-5,405

155,799
3,575
4,671

Killed in action . 
j Died of wounds 

Died of disease
Wounded ................
Prisoners of war 
Presumed dead .
Missing ...................
Deaths in Canada 
Totals .............

6141
220

4,529
384 425

2,221
220,182204,397

Total deaths, 60.383. Prisoners to -the number of 2,508 have 
been repatriated, escaped or died whilst prisoners of war.

9,989.
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SENATE P O OTTAWA

PROBS» Fair and decidedly cold today; a I ght 
a rvv ■ snowfall at night.__________ _____________ ___________

$150,031—M t’ern Fireproof Building FOR RENTElghir itorejo, 58 Yonge Street, between 
Wellington and Melinda, 40* 5” x 111* free
hold.
Exceptional bargain ; property a«Hes*ed for 
$162,900. Land alone valued at price °“vri'1 
far eotire property. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 King Street East.

SHOWROOM AND GARAGE.
Northeast corner Bay and Temperance Shk 

! With three floors over. Entirely renovated. 
Good hoist.Day

'

Immediate possession. Apply 
«. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

38-King Street East.Main Main 5450.
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: BRITAIN AND HOLLAND REACH AGREEMENT ON KAISERr

Many British and Canadian Soldiers 
Reported Dead, Expected to Turn Up

Returned Men From Wrecked Train 
Complain of Residents’ Treatment

* ' -xv- V- ' /

British Warships to Visit Toronto 
During Coming Summer Months

I . *

REFUSE SHELTER AND
FOOD TO INJURED

S-v-ê -
j : : :• .

1en s 

irner

ifilMUST REPLACE THE m

«

h i French-Canadians Left the 
Victims of “Carmania”Of Ex-Kaiser ^Train Wreck to Suffer
Cold and Hunger Until 
Hospital Train Arrived.

M Fix Status8.00 Marmot Lined 
lats, $39.50.

ILll,
m t*

reel, evenly matched 
English beuvercloth 

pieced Persian iamb 
Friday bargain,

President Wilson, at Rome, 
Reaffirms His Views on 

League of Nations.
Amsterdam, Jan. 3.-—The 

British and Dutch govern
ments have arrived at an 
agreement regarding the 
status of die former German 
emperor, according to a des
patch to The Telegraaf from 
The Hague.

,rs. ■

Three hundred and eighty-seven 
nxifa soldiers have reached the shelter 

of ; their homes during the last 24 
I hours after the danger of war on sea 
j and land. The second train bearing 
| 275 men from the S. S. Carmania ar
rived at North Toronto station yes- 
- terday at 3.45 p.m. One hundred and 
I sixty-seven were Toronto men and the 
!others 

jthruout
A larger crowd was at the station 

to meet these men than has been for
merly the case, no doubt due to the 
fact that these men had been in the 
wreck at Edmundston in New Bruns-

m$125.00 COONSKIN 
,00—Large rolling shawl 
Iday bargain, $85.00.

00 and $4.00 Soft 
Hats, $2.65.

.fitly curved brim styles. 
, bro-.viy and black. Fri- 
. $2.65.
.25 WINTER CAPSv8Sc 

bands. AsSorteu ma- 
day bargain, 89c.
ion’s—Main Floor.

A COLOSSAL TASK
■ a

Must jet Up New Inter-.
national Psychology and 

, • New Real Atmosphere.
T I

WARSHIPS ARE COMING 
INTO THE GREAT LAKES

i
*ltolonged to 

t *he district.
various ^centc^

Rome; Jkn. 3.—In an address de- , 
livered today by President Wilson at |
■' ition in the chamber of depft^cs,-. 
the president reaffirmed his conv.Won ; 
that friendship and goodwill was^tif !
Wtst method of holding nations to- I

embodied in a thoroly j today that the messages telling of the 
"There can j coming visit of the King and 

be another balance of power," j prjnce cf Wales to Canada to review
and I a British naval fleet off the City of 

all Quebec intimate that the authorities

FIRST PARLIAMENT 
! OF SINN FEINERS

4 r?

First Longer” Suits, 
$11.45.

I the size of the Welland Canal will j 
Ottawa. Jan. 3— It became known | allow, proceed up the St. Lawrence ;

aud into the great lakes, so that the 
more inland cities, including Toronto 

the ! may have an opportunity of seeing at 
least a part of the great navy which i 
played Such a tremendous part in the | 
war.

it is stated, of course, that it will j 
not be battleships, but the 
naval vessels, such as light cruisers 
and destroyers, and possibly submar- ; 
'nee, which will visit the cities of the 
great lakes-

Special to The Toronto World.

: wick. Mahy remarks were heard 
garding hW curious it was that these 
m-cri should come tnru the dangers of 
war only to meet the dangers result
ing from accidents.

A “movie" film operator

Jtweeds—trencher- model 
iund belt., also 3-button, 

sacque. Both popular 
button vests. narrow 
Sizes' 33 to 3t>. Today,

re-US-:-gether, as 
united league of nations.

.

i Gathering of Representatives 
of “Irish Republic” Meets 

Next Week.

M
never
he said, “That has been tried 
found wanting- for the - best of 
reasons that i-t does not stay balanced ; in London arc arranging to assemble 
Inside itself," he said in part. , as large a squadron as possible for 
" “We cannot stand in the shadow of I he Canadian visit, 
iiis war without knowing there are It is also announced that it is the 

ntifngs which are in some senses more intention of the British Government 
difficult than those we -have under- to have as many of tbs warships as
taken, because, while it is easy to -- .............— --------- ------------ ~........... -
speak of right and justice, it is some- | 
times difficult to work them out in j 
practice, and there will be requi, ed a | 
yjuipity of motives and vlisinisiested- 

of object which the world has 
witnessed before the council-s of

. 4 :>:U:.i was on
hand to take pictures of the soldiers' 
arrival and doubtless the 
their relatives will in a few weeks bo 
able to see themselves in th-e movies. 
This is in accordance with the

AND YOUNG MEN’S 
$15.95—Of smart, heavy 

rown and grey. Stripe, 
mixture effects. Double i 
[ith convertible collar — 

Wool linings 
l Sizes 35 to 14. Ilcgu- 
. 120.00 and $22.<jp. To-

msmaller men and

WILL ISSUE EDICTS -sys
tem inaugurated by the government 
to secure official pictures of

A warm welcome for the returning hero. As for the other people, it’s none of 
their business, but they just can’t help being envious.back.

Will Be Tolerated Until 
Attempts to Enforce 

Its Decrees.

every
thing in conjunction with the soldiers.

automobiles
on hand to take care of all the city 
men and tVieir families and the others 
were taken to the Red Triangle Club 
in the C.A.S.C. autos.

At six o’clock the third and 
train bearing 112 men, 36 of whom 
were slightly injured and 10 severely, 
arrived. There were several C.P.R.
Red Cross coaches with nursing sis
ters on board.

W. D. Sinclair, 132 Walborough ave
nue. who received a wound on his 
head, describing the accident, said:

"We were speeding along at a good 
rate when the first thing we knew 
our coach began to sway and finally 
toppled over and rolled " down a 40- 
foot embankment into à small lake.
The car came to a rest on its side- 
with probably two feet of it covered 
with’ water. One man who was on the 
side of the car nearest the embank
ment v,a« shot out of the car alto
gether and suffered severe injuries."

Hugh Hamilton, whose home is in 
the city, stated that he ha-d a. con
versation with the engineer of the 
wrecked train, who said Ah at they 
were flagged about a hundred, yards 
before the train struck a weak piece ,-v 
of track. If they had been notified' 
ooner they could have come to a 

stop. The cause of the wreck was a 
split rail. Only one car rolled down 
the embankment altho several were 
derailed. <

Iti TO URGE PAYMENT 15,000 “Missing or Dead”
Now Reported Priéoners,

There were sufficient1

COTTON MOLESKIN 
ERALLS, 98c—Sizes 36 
By, 98c.
son’s—Main Floor.

ness
never
nations. ___ !

"It is for that reason that it seems 
mn you will forgive me if I lay ! 

of the elements of the new situ-
The

TO PEACEFUL USES! ON WAR CONTRACTS last| Dublin. Ja'n. 8.-—The Sinn Feincrs will 
j assemble here, probably next week, for 

I what they describe as the “first par- 
| liament of the Irish republic.” They 
| will declare, it Is asserted, that the re*- 
! cent elections show Ireland's self- 
determination as an independent re
public, and will demand that Ireland's 
case be heard at the peace confer-

Id Boys’ Furnishings.
ECKTIES HALF PRICE 

[large flowing ends. Re- 
I high-class stocks. A t- 
[tterns and colors. Regu- 
Today. 23c.
SUSPENDERS—Elastic 

[ted patterns and colors, 
ds or woven ends. Kegu- 
fl'oday, 23c.

I
London.- Jan. 3.—T-hare are 15,000 more British prisoners in 

Germany thau the British records show, so that a number of men 
previously gYveu up as dead or missing will return to their homos, 

it was stated here today.
The British had contemplated getting the last 20,000 prisoners 

.out of Germany*within a fortnight, hut the German records show 

that there remain in Germa-u hands 35,000 men, of whom 15,000, 
thru the failure of the Germans to report then; capture, and the 
men’s failure to communicate with friends, had been listed as dead.

some
ation before you for a moment, 
distinguishing fact, of this war is that 

gone to pieces.
Expert Declares There Will Be j War Material Manufacturers

of U. S. and Canada Form 
an Organization.

great empires have 
And the characteristic of those em
pires is that they held different 

' peoples reluctantly together under the 
coercion of force, and the guidance ot 
intrigue.

Accessible to Secret Influence.
“The great difficulty among such 

states as those of the Balkans lias
been that they were always accessible ; Chronicle today, declares there will he ! da. in an all-day .session here today,
L secret influence;—that they T*1 ® j practically no waste in adapting the [organized the Association of Manu- 

or Another; Vhat" north I vast bulk of war machinery in Britain j facturers of War Materials, with a 

of. them lay disturbed populations to the requirements of commerce. He j view to concerted effort to ask congress j 
which were held together not by sym- yays tlle ministry of munitions is I,to enact legislation which will per- j
Srclve force^oTj^müitary power! buying, selling and transporting ma- mit payment by the-government of ]

"Now the intrigue is checked and chinery from useless districts to pro- obligations arising from informal con - 1 
the bands are broken, and what we Active area-s, and this work will go far tracts entered into undyr the stress of [ 
are going to provide is a new cement *o easc cer^ajn aspects of housing j war conditions.
to hold the people together. . 1 ne>* |problem. | Unless speedy discharge of thçse ; London. Jan. 3.—A British
have not been accustomed to being in- The new productive scope of the obligations, aggregating over $1,500,- j who was a prisoner in Turkey, gave an j f.i.c.e!*’ fror?1 ro ?errPCeiît‘ ofz,itlLe
dependent. . .machinery is enormous The big pre- i^ made possible, serious dis- , . . r ., f i British rank and ."de in Turkey died.

“T am sure that you recognize th® !™a .flrmy are not only engagcd in ful- turbance of industrial' conditions was account today of the tcr b ha, d'! One battery surrendered at Kut-el-
principle as I do—that it is not our | orders for such things Predicted. ships and cruelty inflicted upon Brit- | Amara 117 strong; .11 are now alive,
privilege to -say what sort of a S?v-jm S P- , but are also carry'ng The manufacturers adopted a reso- i-<h prisoners by the Turks. Describ- other batteries are almost in the same
eminent they t-ct up. But « ar-Ç mt”cffee* Jchemv- fm- the production dution recommending the immediate ing the march from Kut-el-Amara to j condition- One regiment marched out 
friends of those people- and it s ou a^'Lult^rttr mn -hineri^ aewin” ! Passage of Dent bill, with necessary j Bagdad, the officer says the prisoners of Kut-el-Amara 3u0 strong, of whom
duty as their fnends to sec to it .hat ^ ^ ^ “UaYche- clocks and chea; i amendments to meet the situation were driven like sheet, along the de- only 53 arc row living,
some kind of prptectioi t-s thro ' » 'e ^orti-e of nri«m glasses i affkin« Secretary of War Baker to *ert wajs. They were denied food. The British consular guard at Bag-
around them — something supputa motois. he no..tu0e ot prum glasses | ^ke immediately to check the were" short of water, and the Turks dad before the war consisted of two To Secure Release,
which will hold them together. .also has led he; cays ^ n^n^11^ ! claims of sub-contractors, and urging refused to allow them to rest. They Indian officers and 35 men. When U is said that the Sinn Feiners will

The Bond of Friendship. tion of a plant for the manufactute of , nnvment of such am,,'mis were bayoneted or clubbed if they the war broke out they were interned provoke apd welcome constant con-
-, “There is only one Uung tha boWs huge quantities of finer glasses oven j as^ay 0learh apnea - to be due” «topped, and were struck with raw- in perfect physical condition; all of Diets with the government and en- 
Rations together-if you exclude fore- than the pre-war Zeiss. aS *,mmed ate Settlement hide whips when they faltered. them are dead. I deavor to make the government’s ad-
pnd that is friendship and goodwill. Other shortages have introduced 'settlement. ________________________  *__ _____________ ____ ___ ______ _____________ [________  ministration difficult. About twenty
The onlv thing that binds men to- British machinery on a large scale Tn? cohtractors unanimously op- ! > ' I Sinn Feiners elected to parliament are
Aether is friendship. Therefore />ur which will be used for the production j,ose([ ,tlle Plari of Senator Hitchcock. ; Maa w * ^ S*| W 4 |k still interned in English prisons•»“ ï-n» ssssrjrxz CONGRESS OF LABOR sriaâaiR!

J™"»-'”"-1”” °- el««M«=d j S.'Iï"CSt,,le”e‘«’VS, '."ÏÏ™”*6® | k C k I A WF’17 1X71117|7Î Vt 1*7i“‘'cS0Tp?' liT T'ï‘Ao DALAINvt WnfcLL nurses s“srww
lasr-1---------
, possible pressure to hear upon con- : Special Cable to Toronto World and deed, as far as the world of labor has been confirmed. Meetings to urge 
gress to relieve the situation. New York Tribune, by Chester , been able to express ’tseif thus far it | the setting free of 'he Sinr, Feiners

I ^several present and former war de- , Wright. Copyright, 1919. [lias universally adopted the Wilson wl„ be convened in all parts of Ire-
I partm »nt officials who nad a part in . London. Jan. 3.—l am info lined that ' program in its entirety and has made jan(j Sunday 
the awarding of contracts, most of j ti,e world’s labor congress will cer- the program of America the program During the elections tlié govern- 
them verbally, by telephone or tele- tainly be held at Lausanne, Switzer- of world labor to such an extent that , .SUSDended the regulation under 
graph attended the meeting. They ex- | land, and will open about Jan. 18. The the official peace congress is certain ,he Defense of the Realm Act re_ 
Press-d their conviction of the gov- i i.lot shred of uncertainty has been to be a mere popular body in the sense , , _ nprmits fnr ' Tn
ernment’s moral obligation to reim- i swept away- today by receipt here of that it will be accessible and responsive “ announced that the sus
burse the contractors. | word from/Samuel Gompers, president to the demands of labor. pension Zuld te continued â tbit

Henry H Dinneen of Baltimore,_ was ot the Anferican Federation of Labor, The prospects of tne labor congress ». . ^ , meet.inru ran hr-
named temporary secretary of the as- to thé effect that the American dele- are unusually bright from the point . ' “ *
sociation. gation will sail Jan. 8. According to - of view of the possibilities for actual R.,rE-„? nnp "nf âàP

Charles Bowermun, the Americans will accomplishment. Lausanne is onl, a Cath!«1 Biirges,., <ine of *e trewl
Ua. ticipate only in trade-union meet- | mg-.t s i.de o, tram from Paris. It elected men ben» of pari ament, wa
ings, and will have no part m the poli- [is ihe plan of the labor congress or- arrested Fr.day at Thurhs, and held
Lical pnase of the congress. | gamzers to keep delegat.ons gomg by tbe police.

Gathered at Lausanne at the same ; oa k and forth between tue two po.nts, 
time will be repre-entati\ es of the presenting the ,abor congress prupos- 
socialist and trade union movements . a.s to the oificial delegates at Paris, 
from practically ail tne civilized na- I just as rapidly as fhev aie developed 
Lions, with tne except.on mat theie at Lausanne. it |s the idea, 1 am

from ‘ told, that laoor delagates to the peace American Army of Occupation. Jan 
America participât.ng in the inter- l congress from each country will be 2 —According to estimates made by
national congress. expected to present all such matters intelligence officers of the American

While on your side of the water the i to the official peace delegates, but as third army after an investigation it 
congress is entirely known as tne In- Paris has never witnessed any such appears that in the area occupied by 
t0,-national Socialist and Labor Con- gathering as will come together there the American troops the cities and 
jcos there will be separate sittings [ to write tlie chatter of world peace, I towns have enough‘of most foods to 

„ ... .. .r.„ ... December 31 was Army Day, when I ,h’ i ,hnr and Socialist delegations 1 so no such gathering has ever been last during the winter and the countryRun- ec ? l!1^ co,rpo' i millions of rubles were raised here ! JcUmllv there will be two con-1 ^en as will gather at Lausanne. districts have enough to carry them
1 Vfh, A? er a- r6e‘ ! by private subscriptions for army ; add ition tothte there will ' Will Be Conflicting Views. thru the spring,

president | dom e y n resident M ilson.. purp£>ses. The mobilization of boys hi a meeting of tlie pre-war Interna- i There will be conflicting views The most critical shortage is in
. p when the president returns there for ! 19 an“ 20 >eavs °f age and of officers tional Sociafist Bureau. But in this i without end. But as far as the trade fats and milk. Sugar has been ample 
he The "lurnose of bestowing this l.onm- a,w non-commissioned officers has diversify of gatherings it wifi - be the I union congress is concerned it is a until recently, but fresh supplies arv 

mon him bestowing this honor been fixed for the 15th inst. Trade^ Union' Congress that will Hocus U* prediction that it will be found not in sight and the stock on hand
upon ! J------------------------------— UDOn it8eif most of the attention, be- t0 be a great constructive gathering ; will be exhausted in about six weeks.

COON COAT WEATHER. Jfuse in this congress the concen- I anxious and able* to build for the con- The country districts are much bet-
trated industrial power of the world’s! structive welfare of the world in su,h|ter suppLed with food and a portion 

Did vou wear a coon coat y ester- ,.orkine neople will be represented It ' a 'vay that peace may be made secure | of this surplus finds its way to the 
dâv? No! Well vou don’t knew just is mor| than likely that the congress an(i a better life be made possible for ; wealthy classes in the cities by means 
what a comfort a coon coat is until j ^provet" be a' peoples balance the useful people of all countries. I of illicit trading, 
you strike frigid weather like yester- wheel in the whole process of peace There is reason
day. And a coon coat is likewise the ! making. [there is great des.re on the part o
most fashionable garment you can i Stand Behind Wilson. 1 the governments to have the Lausanne
wear if you are to accept the exclu- Whatever- division of Opinion there1 labor congress he.d for the sake of 
sive dresses of the cold climate cities may arise among the official peace j the strength it lends towards the 
of the world. D'neen’s are showing delegates at the peace conference con- i building of a humanitarian world

cerning the peace program to "which j structure. LaJior has before it an 
President Wilson is binding all his et- j opportunity to play a vital part in the 
forts, the labor congress will stjind j making of a Christian world for free- 
behiiid him from start to finish. In- dom. ' «

Practically No Waste
in Doing It.

London. Jan. 3.—Mr. Colegate, sec- ! Cleveland. Jan. 3.—More than 200 j 
retary of thje engineering trade com- . war material manufacturers from all 
mittce, interk lowed by The Daily parts of the United States and Cana

ît had been Supposed that theenec.
proceedings would be limited to tills

45c—
I. garters and arm bands, 
ally reduced to 40c.

MUFFLERS — Reefer 
silk with silk fringed 

is and stripes, Regularly 
.00. Today 35c.

WEATER COATS—Grey 
ns—elastic • ribbed Knit— 
ar—two pockets.
Regularly $1.-00. Today, .

SUSPENDERS, form of demonstration, but this week’s
principal Sinn Fein organ says:

"The national assembly can issue its 
edicts and the people must obey them."

The belief is expressed here that 
altho the holding of the assembly is 
considered illegal the government will 
not prohibit it and not until its ac
tivities lead to attempts to compel the 
people to obey its decrees will gov 
ernmenf action be demanded. It hat 
been stated in the London press that 
the Sinn Feiners had ordered certain 
breweries and other business firms to 
discontinue paying excise taxes to 
England. One of the big breweries, 
however, asserts that it iias received 
no such order.

to

PRISONERS FROM KUT 
DRIVEN LIKE SHEEP

Sizet

Roughly speaking, according to theofficer '
PULL-OVER SWEAT- 

UHigh rdll collar. Grey, 
feed knit'. Sizes 28 to 32. ■

Very Lucky.
With two wound stripes on his 

arm. B. Turner, who said he lived in 
Sault Ste. Marie, when asked aqout 
the accident thought himself very 
lucky. “We were getting over the 
ground pretty swiftly when the car 
egan to bounce and sway, and I was 

violently thrown against the side of 
the car. I came off with a few 
^cratches and consider myself mighty 
lucky.”

Another man, speaking of the 
wreck, said that there was a lot of 
snow on the ground, and in order to , 
keep themselves warm theÿ* had to 
use the seats of the coaches*jo make 
a fire. Every soldier, asked about 
the treatment given them by the in
habitants of the country, expressed 
themselves as indignant that 
should be such people in a country 
like Canada.

"They absolutely refused to have 
anything to do with us, neither offsr- 
ng food nor shelter. We had to shift 

for ourselves until the hospital train 
arrived from Quebec, 150 miles away."

Everything 1 had apparently been 
done by the C.P.R. and the military 
authorities to make the men com
fortable coming up from Quebec. In 
one car beds such as are used in hos
pitals were installed, and the

subjected to as little jerking 
and jolting of the train as" was pos
sible.

$3.50 AND $4.00 SWEAT- 
[ $2.79—Fancy knit—high 
ar—two pockets. Maroon, 
[rd, also grey with navy. 
Today, -$2.79.

Clothing
ERCOATS/'aT $ 10.85— 

1S years. Special pur- 
mixed

>
I

!

'ool and cotton 
- own and grey. Double- 

'Vnc'ii ,-vlfevt.s.. Convertible 
and all-

-that all
for right and justice
united and are given a vita/.organiza
tion to

slash pockets 
telt. Lined throughout.

Friday bargain, which the people of the world 
v-jVf readily and gtadlv respond.

1 task is no less

■to 36.
The great expansion of electrical 

plants during the war is now re- 
suiting in powerful combines of Brit
ish-owned electr cal firms. It

there“Tn other words, our
than this: to set up a new in- 

new
COT TON A DE .BLOOM- ~ 

i—Black and brown hair- 
Sizes 24 to 33—6 to 15 

iday bargain. $1.39.

colossal ,
vnatior.al psychology, to have a 
a! atmosphere. I am happy to say ;

riPsUnss with Lnc ois- 
I‘: rjulshed gentlemen who lead your these will alone absorb the services 
li lion and those who lead France and of nearly two hundred thousand fresh 
flngland 1 feel that atmosphere orkers. who will be engaged on

a Withering that desire to do justice, [manufactures formerly in German
^that desire to establish friendliness, .hands.

desire to mak% peace rest upon : ------------------------------------
with this common purpose j FOOD SHORTAGE ACUTE

1 is es-
limuted authoritatively that two of

puits at $9.95.
y $11.50 to $14.50. Sizes 
10 to Years.

that
, right: and

pc: obstacles need be formidable.
Balance of Power Question. j

7e know that . there cannot la’, 
a' her balance o£ power. Thrat »ar’ [ London, Jan. 3.—Reuter is informed 
b't n tried and found wanting, for t. e { that the allied commission for revic- 
best of all reasons: that it does not stay j tualing Austria has arrived at Vienna, 
balanced inside itself, and a weight 
which does not hold together cannot 
constitute a make-weight in the affairs

orsted and serges—"brown 
and g*pey cheviots.
(not every size in every 

‘■ut. all -sizes represented), 
semi-Norfolk *nnd all-

Btoomer •

Bro-
IN CITY OF VIENNA men

W’ire

pelted mo'delsr- 
c h expanding knee bands.

Friday bargain, PROHIBITION OF VODKA
BEING LIFTED IN RUSSIA

And Now for Upper Yonge Street.to 35. It has been found that the food short
age In Austria especially in Vlennaris 

i'-erv bad, and probably much
of men. .. extensive arrangements than originally

"Therefore there must be sometn g anticipated mav have to be made for 
substituted for the balance ot. ’ revictualing the population, 
apd I am happy to find every'' let three days in Vienna the commission 
tile air of these great nations the con- wi„ gQ to Budapest to inquire
ception that that thing mus the situation there. . , .
thoroly united league of nations. ________________________ mencement of the war.

"What men once considered theo- r%i tdv ikt ic ANVIOITQ i system will be adopted, with high ex-
•etical and idealistic turns out to be, wUDUH 10 «haiuuj ! else charges for the purpose of ob-
N*act.ical and necessary. We stand at TO HONOR U. S. PRESIDENT! lining money to defray the cost of
[pe opening of a new age in which a the new army.
l- w statesmanship will, I am confl

it, ft ft mankind to new levels of 
f'avor and achievement. ’ 

the

pson’s—Main Floor. The municipal government for Toronto, 
now settled for another year, should 
start at once to connect up the threads of 
civic development that were broken by 
the war period years a<ro. The most Im
portant of these is the reconstruction of 
Vp-Yonge street within the city limits 
For four miles of this, 
important of city highways, the road is 
in a disgraceful condition, dangerous 

for motor traffic. Under any cir-

more
CITIES IN U. S. AREA

HAVE PLENTY OF FOOD
Begimt:g with 
-, the Kolchak

Vladivostok, Jan. 1 — 
the Russian New Year,
Government removes the prohibition 
on the manufacture and sale of vodka, 
imposed by the late czar at the com-

The license

otioris After

will be no socialist ueiegationintomen.SKR SOCKS- for 
pi children. Regular price
j iy. 350.

BUTTONS in kolinsky and 
[r Regular price 35c each, 
bch, 18c.

the mosf

even
cumstanceB there must be some tangible 
improvement made this year for vehicular 

.traffic; but larger than this is adequate 
street railway service, 
proceedings 
and Municipal Board, starts on Tuet-da x 

the award should be made with

handles 1BAGLOID
■, shell, purple and green, 
i:shapes. Regular prices- , 
; 81,50 pair. Today. 68c.

i.
tiring his speech 

antly was interrupted by 
£8 of apixlausc. and 

ed he was accorded 
eh lasted until he passed thru the 

it of the building.
Ifirongs in the streets took up the de-

until

Expropriationout-
P "before the Ontario Railway

whenNG WIRE- -'OAT HANG „ 
iday. 2 tor 13c.

AND TROUSER HANG- 
udii v, 2 lor 19c.

ovation !an
next;
the least delay possible, so that Yonge 
street might be deib e-tracked at once 
and the whole thorofare reconstructed

Outside, the -’FLU” REPORT.
:8

3.—Çeven |[i[ onstratlon, which continued 
jj-ie doors of the Quirinal closed We- 
iiind him.

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 
deaths and 73 new cases of influen-a j 
were reported to the local health of
ficials today.

his year.
The widening to 76 feet of the upper 

portion must also be carried out; and as 
a large part of the ten-foot frontage 
north of Mount Pleasant has already been 
arranged' for without cost, tins portion of 
the Yonge street improvement will not be 
any great financial obstacle.

Ar a piece of, after-the-war recon
struction the Up-Yortgc improvement 
s la mis out as work of first iniportance.

gsten Bulbs
.1. 40-watt, 50-watt. All 
-ail tested. ‘ 3 for 95c. 
npson’s—Sixth Floor.

to believe that
Win by Coalition-Liberal

In the Kennington Election
Postal Service to Belgium

!l Declared Open Again STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Ste-ameV, At From.
. ..New York... .Bordeaux ’
: :BordeauxrkV.'NewrdYork some new coon coats, regular $175 00

. .'.London ..............Portland fcr $125,00. Other grades at $225 00
. London................St. Joh-i reduced frpm $300.00. Drop in and see

.London................St. John them todaj.

London. Jan 3—The result of the 
Kennington election is given as fol
lows: H. G. Purchase, Coalition Lib
eral-, 4705; Mrs Lucas, Unionist, 3573; 
Clefcnie, Labor, 2817.

[Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The postoffice de- 
1 krtment announces that the postal 
j “"rice ib

Ftixmey........
Malsonia....
Chicago........
Ph nil on; a...SEMPSOMuSS aga:n open to Belgium, Al- ^___

jfce-Lerrair:», reoccupied Italian terri- j Pretorian... 
r—'y and Serbia. - Sardinian.. ■ •

9

CANADA’S WAR CASUALTIES 
SIXTY THOUSAND DEATHS
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ELECTION FOUGHT 
ON RADIAL ISSUE

HOOVER REVIEWS 
FOOD SITUATION

ANDYORK COUNTY DINEEN’S FURS «B,SUBURBS

TOWNSHIP OF YORK ELECTION RETURNS.

folIf Railway Confesses In
solvency Road May Be 

Taken Over.

Says That Relief of Liberated 
Territories Must Be 

First Concern.

,- Result of vote taken Jan. 1, 191», tor the election of reeve, first deputy- 
reeve, second depu^-reeve, third deputy-reeve, and councillor for the year 1919: „ 

c “ First
1

Third
Deputy Councillor. 
Reeve.

Second 
Deputy Deputy 
Reeve. Reeve. 'link

District—V
£>•
15

d 3 Here is tHe season’s greatest opportunity to buy Furs qM 
wonderful richness at ^«prices that make buying a real d 
pleasure for the purchaser. Come today while the -seleo | 
tion is at its best.

Paris, Jan. 3.—Herbert C. Hoover, 
United States food administrator, today 
gave out a statement on the food sit
uation in Europe, in which he says in 
part: "Since my arrival in Europe I 
have been co-operating with the offi
cials of the allied governments in an 
investigation of the food situation, 
more particularly in the liberated re
gions. We have made eome Investiga
tion of conditions in Germany, but are 
not yet prepared to come to any de
finite conclusions.

-The population of Germany cer
tainly has enough stocks of food to 
carry on for a while, with the ex
ception of fat supplies, which are 
doubtedly very short and are deve- 

condition of' disease and

£ i
a

=» à U ?H. ,3 O
22 0

Burlington, Ont., Jan. 3.—Burlington 
is In the throes of a hot election cam
paign. Mayor Coleman, Reeve Sergt. 
E. H. Cleaver and a number of the 
town councillors are running for re- 
election upon the records they have 
made in their fight for fair treatment 
by the Radial Railway Co. One op
position ticket is being supported by 
the Radial Company.

A large public meeting was held 
here tonight to discuss the radial 
situation, and Sir John Gibson, with a 
large number of radial candidates, 
was invited to attend. None of them 
showed up, however, except Alex. 
Leatch, manager of the local plant of 
the Dominion Canners, Ltd. The sen
timent of the meeting was unmistak
ably against, the radial company. 
Sergt. Cleaver announced that In case 
the radial company confessed in
solvency, tAe road would be taken over 
and operated by another company.

a - «
§ çCt £ i * £%■2 11m

y6«
1— Oriole, E. Y...............
2— Lansing E. Y......
3— Lansing W. Y...*....

» 4—Ella, V/. Y...................
5r-Emery.
<—Downsv
7— Mt. Dennis, W,Y.........
8— Fairbank North, W.Y. 
3—Forest Hill. W.Y....

16—Don A Donlands, E.Y.
11— Coleman, ELY.............
12— Todmorden S„ E.Y..
13— Todmorden N^"E.Y. *
14— Moore Park. E.T...
15— Wych-wood, W.Y.........
16— Earlscourt S., W.Yv
17— Tory Glen. vy.Y....
18— Lambton Mills, W.Y.
19— Swansea, W.Y........ ..
20— Woodbine 6 Leslie,
21— Oakwoôd ' "wf " W.Ÿ". ",
22— Fairbank S„ W.Y...
23— Earlscourt N„ W.Y.
24— Black C’k Hill. W.Y.
25— Dundas St., W.Y...
26— Grandview, Pelmo .

Park, w Y................
27— Silverthorne Heights,

W.Y................................
28— Todmorden Centre,

E. Y. .........................
29— Lambton Ave.. Mt.

Dennis, W. Y.....
30— Mlllerson Ave. Dis.

" W. Y......................... .
31— Barrington Ave Dis.,

E., Y........................... :
32— King Edward Ave.

District, E.Y...........
23—Oak wood East. W.Y.
34— Lambton Park. W.Y.
35— Cedarvale, W.Y.........
36— Caledonia Ave Dis ,

W. Y. .....................
37— St John’s Rd &

Annette St., W.Y
38— Kingsdale, E.Y..........

Totals .................

1110 11 0 
2 U- 1

rijs
2 21 '*■ 2

12 5‘ 20
14 1826 114 14 111

21W.Y......................
lew. W.Y...........

10 12 
12 11

21
21 29
64 $3 
« ,19 
1A> 39 
2 13

10 43
27 52
53 73

, . , 4 
59 57
21 IS' 

6 85 69
5 39 3»

24 67 12

12 26 13
7 73 4
7 20

16 54 11
0 11

32 19 31
7 37

16 68

To Reduce Factory Over-Production
661

16 4
29 8

2

I10 0
18 12

554 The touch of Winter of the last few days has added f 
zest to our over-production sale of Furs. The Dineen 
factory has exceeded calculations, and produced 
$52,000 of excellent furs more than had been cal- ; 
culated upon. These Eire to be disposed of at rare 1 
bargain prices during the next thirty days.

79 11
2 11 0tin-

66325 71
77 28
25 69
16 3*
54 76

15 34
loping some

great deal of social discontent.^ 
♦'■The determination of conditions 

necessary to relieve the

378 1
37 9 1 9\
It 22 7 M

and measures 
liberated territories, however, must be 
our first concern.

-In order. that there should be no 
delay in providing food during the 
period of investigation and the crea
tion of an organization by co-opera
tion between our war department and 
the food administration, we have 
despatched to date approximately 
160,000 -tons of food to various ports 
in Europe. Some of this food is now 
being issued, and, in addition, the 
steady stream of 150,000 tons per 
month is being maintained into Bel
gium and northern France.

"In the meantime, we have, in co
operation with the allies, sent com- 
mnralons into these various countries 
to etudy transportation and tor endea
vor to set up1 financial arrangements 
The transportation problem is one of 
extreme difficulty because of the 
general derdoralizatlon of railways anij 
rolling stock all over this area.

Must HaveVCredite.
"There is a bftiad economic problem 

involved in European feeding during 
the next six or sevpn months, which 
Includes some of the allied govern
ments as well as the liberated terri
tories.
considering the destruction they have 
undergone, that they can again re
turn to the production of commodities 
■which they can exchange for our food
stuffs in time to prevent starvation. 
Nor have they gold or American se
curities leftL. They must have credit.

“Most' of these as are able, are will
ing to give some fortn of obligation of 
future payment, and it is hardly up 
to us to stand by and say because 
they will not produce gold or Ameri
can railway securities, or foreign ex
change, of which they have none, that 
we are going, to allow them to starve 
when we have a sufficient surplus of' 
food to prevent the loss of life. Our 
merchants simply cannot 
credit, nor give away food in these 
volumes. It is a government function."

39 44 116
49 98 74
71 55 49

7 10
35 91 81
13 41 36

31 74
59 136

6973 17
83 16
67 24

8 27

29
82 90 23

37 72 34,
32 90
25 21POUCE DEMAND 

HIGHER SALARIES
24

SO
38 12.1-

RED FOX STOLE, animal style, 
slightly curved at the néck, silk, 
poplin lining, frill all around, fin
ished with head, tail ar.d paws. 
Regular price 355.00.
Special.......... .............. ..

?0 9 27 RED FOX MUFFS, round shape, 
silk inner lining, silk frill and cord, 
finished with head, tail and paws. 
Regular price 
Special...............

28 7 24 9 19 11

30 26 12 6 72 16 51 9 20

17 45 39 85 22 65 25 90 26
Are Asking for Three Hun

dred Dollar Incrtose From 
tKe Commissioners.

365 00 42 50 35.00 95 16 44 5 41 2

24 76 10

77 6 56 3 22

3» 36 27 10 19
8 59 ; 4 70 4

56 4 55 10 4
19 55 4 62 14

30 . 7 28 6 3

19 55 15 84
4 2 0 8__,

576 892 1297 1480 1068 1635 858 859 1334 527 1667 355

41 12 43 3
9 12 119 91 31 114 I

67 19 3 r 84 / 9
i]31 21

6 11
25 42 19

15 79
62 13
30 71

withHamilton, Jan. 3.—Dissatisfied 
the system of increasing their salaries 
by a war bonus, the members of the 
local police force have at last taken the 
-■bit in their teeth” and at a largely 
attended meeting this afternoon they 
appointed a committee of five to wait 
upon the police commissioners at the 
first opportunity and demand a salary 
increase of 3300. 1

The ' meeting was unanimous, but it 
wan understood that the men would not 
take "no” for an answer, and that if 
the increase was not forthcoming, there 
would be tremble.

Commissioners Meet.
In an éffort to pacify the men and 

prevent any immediate misunderstand
ings from occurring, the commissioners 
also held a special meeting sometime 
today and when the men reported at the 
station they were greeted with the,an
nouncement: “The police commissioners 
have agreed that the 

rants made to the salaries of the mem- 
ers of the department shall be con

tinued until they decide otherwise."
“That's Just the usual bluff- to candy 

the men along. They heard we were 
going to stage a little meeting and that 
announcement is in the way of an olive 
branch. What we want is an increase 
and not have to depend upon grants or 
a war bonus. A Job on the police force 
now is like buying a bag of hop. You 
never know what you are going to get," 
declared a constable to The World to
night.

58
660 4

3 50 53

26 8 3 ,4 34 7

39 46
0 12

16 16 66
1 13 9

51
18

BLACK FOX MUFF, round shape, velvet inner 
lining, silk frill, finished with head, tail and 
paws. > Regular price 365.00, Spe-

FOX STOLE, animal shape, silk lined.BLACK
finished with head, tail, paws and silk _ gQ
ties. Reduced from 365.00 to • • • .......... 37.50 IciiilJEARLSCOURT RIVERDALE reIt Is impossible to conceive,

MORMONISM SPREADING.
Churches In Earlscourt and district are 

alarmed at thç spread of Mormontsm In 
this section. According to many citizens, 
the growth is due to a system of hoüse- 
to-house visitation and a liberal supply 
of Mormon literature.

To combat these teachings the Men's 
Own of the Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church have secured the services of Rev 
Dr. Walter Russell of Chicago, who will 
give a special address on Mormonism at 
this church on Sunday afternoon at 4 
p.m. Men and women are invited. Dr. 
Russell has spent many years in Utah, 
and Is acquainted with the inner woric 
Ings of Mormonism.

*---------
ALIENS PREFERRED.

CHOIR'S ANNUAL MEETING.
NATURAL WOLF STOLE,
animal s'Jape, silk poplin lin
ing, finished with head, tail 
and paws.
320.00.

NUTRIA BEAVER COAT, 45
inches long, with belt and 
pockets. Regular price 
3185.00. Special

HUDSON SEAL AND OPOS
SUM COAT, 45 inches long, 
deep cape collar and cuffs.

fSir.$.3.9.6:00-.. 325.00

The annual meeting of East Gerrard 
Street Methodist Church choir was held 
last night in the church. Rev. A. P. 
Brace, pastor, presided.
Brown, choir superintendent, presented
suitable __
senhart and W. J. Potter for most regu
lar attendance during the year. The 
chairman, on behalf of the members, 
presented Mr. Brown with a club bag 
in token of appreciation. A musical 
program was afterwards rendered. There 
was a large attendance.

Pte. Harry B. Towne, C.E.F., recent
ly returned after three years overseas, 
attained Ills 20th birthday yesterday, 
and was entertained to supper at th- 
residence of Rev. A. P. Brace Rlverdale. 
Pte. Towne. who, is rapidly recovering 
from h.s experience at Monchy, where he 
was gassed and buried under a ma- 

- chine gun tripod, is returning to his 
home at Wroxeter, Ont.

The annual Sunday school entertain
ment in connection with North Broad
view Presbyterian Chufch, Broadview 
avenue, was held in the pari* hall last 
evening. A program Of vocal and instni- .

«elections >-as rendered under the 
^#Vl*on 01 ¥■ superinten
dent who presided. Refreshments Wefe 
served and an enjoyable timO was spent.
school ‘roilOVOr 400 puplls °n the» Sunday

Much sickness is prevalent in the Riv- 
erdaie ^strict. Frilly 50 pear centt of the 
young—“people connected Wt^ Flm Av!
ferine-6??1'81 Cl\urch are at present suf- 
fering from colds and grippe, accord in®- 
to ReY- Dr. W. T. Graham, ’vistor

A pleasing feature of the Sunday 
evening services for the past three
Street Ch?ro,rahed ,v,at ^ Gerard 
p JL by the Pastor, Rev A
bora wit'h k»hthe, ™fetinS of the returned 
ooys with the ladies of the Red Pmaqt°hfmnl™t,0ni W?° h*ve Seen sendim?

»p^rcels of comforts while overt, 
tArn’ whom the soldiers In their let* 
ters home expressed a desir* 
and thank on their return. Last Sun
day four returned men just return Ad 22? Rented to the ladi!Ü and hld 
Fnnr JS®1168 while overseas gratified 
vious SùndLWî1:e>,IntroduCed Cn the prel 
occasion ing4 a on the first
ed by the pastorf ^cheme was «nnounc-

Regular price

125.00 SpecialJames H. 13.50
presents to Miss Gertrude En-

last additional

I

furnish

J. W. Tyson, a member of the Earls
court branch of the G.W.V.A., who has 
recently returned from the front, com
plains ot the large number of aliens 
ployed in the glass-blowing industry In 
Toronto, and says he was unable to se - 
cure employment in consequence, altho 
he is a member of the glassblowera’ union 
of London, England.

A large firm on Carlaw avenue had no 
room for a returned man because the fac
tory was overclouded with alien help, he 
says. Tyson whs,tin the first labor bat 
talion all thfû thé war. »

<•

FOUR EXTRA QUALITY 
CLOTH COATS,

Say Wage Insufficient.
The men claim that their present 

wage la insufficient ind point to the 
fact that while Magls rate Jelfs declar
ed that he could no. live on 32800 a 
year, they are oblige d to exist on a 
whole lot less. A ra se of 5300 would 
only 'bring them in a trifle more than 
than they are/recc.vlng at present, but 
then they would have the satisfaction 
of knowing that tjieir salaries were a 
sure thing and not dependent upon some 
generous mobd of the commissioners or 
the statute labor tax.

Another grievance that the men. have 
is the 13-hour shift at the east end and 
central stations, as a result of Which 
four station men have to work shifts 
of eleven and thirteen hours.

FIVE EXTRA QUALITY 
CLOTH COATS, natural dark 
otter collars, fine quality of 
muskra| lining.
Reduced to ....

ADVANCES MADE 
TO THE RAILWAYS

em -
Persian

lamb collar and cuffs, fine 
quality of muskrat lining, 50 
Inches long. 11a ofl 
Reduced to .... A AU»UU

u
120.00I

Total Was $689,034,759, Ac
cording to an Announce

ment by McAdoo.

'b.
ONE ONLY CLOTH COAT,
lined with fine* nutria beaver, 
fine otter collar, 

rice 5200.00. 
educed to ...

■Kw O EXTRA QUALITY 

CLOTH COATS, lined with 
mink. Worth 
3500. Special

TWO CLOTH COATS, lined 
with black Russian rat, fine 
otter collar.
A great bargain

WANT SHACKS REMOVED.

Nairn avenue residents are protesting 
at the non-removal by the civic authori
ties of a number of wooden shacks and 
hovels at the northeast corner of SL 
Clair and Nairn avenue, some of which, 
it is stated by a resident, were erected 
by permit of the architect’s department. 
“Wo are heavily taxed on the street and 
these hovels are an eye-sore and lower 
the value of the adjoining property," he 
said.

Worth 5250,00. Regular.350.00175.00 150.00
la.

at
Washington, Jan. 3.—Railroads un

der federal control received advances 
totalling 5689.034,759 from the railroad 
administration during the first year 
of government operation, ending De
cember 31, said an announcement to
night- by Director-General McAdoo. 
Of this sum 3453,454,810 came from 
the 5500.000,000 revolving fund voted 
by congress. The remainder, 5235,- 
679,949, came from surplus operating 
receipts of certain railroads and from 
receipts from the express companies.

The total amount deposited with the 
director-general up to December 31 
from surplus receipts of all railroads 
and transportation companies under 
federal control was 5270,52-4,961, In
cluding $46.916,416 from express com
panies. Only fourteen, roads have 
made deposits of sums aggregating as 
much as $1.000,000 in excess of the 
amount's returned to them by the 

> director-general.
The funds advanced to the roads 

were on account of cordpensation. 
current needs, operating requirements 
and for the new standard cars and 
locomotives. The Pennsylvania sys
tem received the largest sum, $90,066,- 
-000, and tlie New York Central the 
second largest, $72,720,000. The New 
York, New Haven and Hartford re
ceived $65,925.000, and the Baltimore 
and Ohio $35.875,000. 
other roads received $10,000,000 or 
more each.

Advances to inland waterways and 
canals aggregated $4,361.486, while 
payments on account of standardized 
engines and cars totalled $114,514,400.

-

Manufacturing
Furriers MOYongeSt I

Hamilton, Jan. 3.—Gordon Nelson, the 
labor candidate elected to the Hydro 
Commission, emphatically denies the 
cent Charges that he is a" Socialist, or 
that ho is a follower of Lenine or Trots
ky.

The various J.O.D.E. chapter in Ham
ilton announce a plan for the establish
ment of a general I.O.D.E. headquarters 

F. A. -McKenzie, who was war cor
respondent with the Canadian overseas 
forces, is to address a meeting of the 
Women’s Wentworth Historical Society 

Ail Austrian, named John Garrick, ar
rested in Hamilton, admitted that the 
had escaped several weeks ago from tin 
alien enemy internment camp at Kapus- 
kasing. north Ontario. He suffered many 
hardships from col-d and hunger. He 
saved himself from starving by catching 
and eating two porcupines.

The city announced that it can 
range for delivery of coal in one ton lots 
to families in distress.

Twenty-seven soldiers, who were in 
the troop train wreck, arrived in Ham
ilton today. None had been injured.

The Hamilton Red Cross Society re
booted that during November and De
cember it had sent 60 cases of soldiers’ 
comforts overseas to France and 90 to 
Siberia.

TODMORDEN

\1
re-

Many matters will need the attention 
of the New York Township Council in 
the Todmorden district," notably the con
dition of Woodville avenue, according to 
Rev. W. H. Adams, pastor Don Mills 
Methodist Church, who added that the 
residents in the- section were pleased at 
the electioii of J. A. Macdonald as third 
deputy reeve.

Under the auspices of the Todmorden 
Conservative Association, a well-attended 
euchre party was held in St. Andrew’s 
Hall. Pape avenue, last night. George 
Moses, jr„ president, presided. Thirt 
tables were used and the prizes 
by the following: 1, G. Daniels; 2, J. 
Watts, and 3, Bert Davie.

I

111DISCUSSES «DECORATIONS 
WILSON PEACE MIS FOR CANADIANS

,t

COUNTIES OF YORK, 
PEEL AND SIMCOE

Cleveland Tractors
VRICHMOND HILL

Senator Lodge Declares Situation 
is Perilous to the Highest 

Degree.

Awards Consist of Military 
Crosses and Royal Red 

Crosses for Nurses.

J* H- Pugs,ey’ aft=r 34 years’ service 
ÏÏ ,tb« capacity of councillor, and

to£°nC year warden of the county ?he 
other members of the council all o? 
whom are ejected by acclamation are- 
and D Hll!?' Monk-man, J. A. Green 

. public school trustee of
McCayne* w- A-’Wright A.
«îçyayne, j. Atkinson, and T V Mr»
îng'thé tfwatra1' haa®ince retired," leav- 
ti<fn the f rSt three elected by accl

A limited number of live agent* 
wanted in these 
tractor proposition Is the greatest ’ 
opportunity offered In recent year* 
for real substantial business.

Apply *

een 
were won

reeve
counties. Our

- Washington, Jan. 3.—Discussion of
was

ar-
London, Jan. 3.—The Military Cross 

has been awarded to Majors Gordon 
Medicalfe, Artillery; Jam

Senate Lewis of Illinois, the Demo- mnes^LtouteÂantT^am8^ DaUantyne 

cratic whip, and Senator Thomas of Royal Canadian Regiment: 'Charles 
Colorado, Democratic member of the Brooks, Intelligence Service; Harry 
fc-erign relations committee, defended Cocks, Mounted Rifles; Arthur Hop- 
the president and his proposals, while Per, Artillery; Alexandre LesLaurters, 
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, the 22nd Battalion; Findlay McDonald’, ! 
Republican leader, urged haste in Machine Gun Corps; John MacKen- 
conclud ng peace, declaring that “the Z’C. Artillery; Herbert North-wood, 78th 
situation is perilous to the highest de- Battalion;. James Paterson, Mounted 
gree;" 5 Rifles; Harry Petrie. 44th Battalion;

The Massachusetts senator denied Savage, Engineers; Cecil Sircom,
charges that he and other Republican Artillery; N. Theobald, 7th Battalion; 
leaders were attempting to embarrass Quartermaster Thomas Barclay, Am- 
the president abroad by recommending 1.
that considerat'on of a league of na- lbth Battalion, 
tions and o’her proposals be deferred —, Receive Royal Crosses, 
until after the peace conference. He Cro®s of the First
said that since the peace of the world i?ra‘„„iîla?t»i?enT awarded to Maud

flten,^«*^8on to what

aoD^nting1 lumber3 oIf<>thltmeint n<>t Juke8’ “an-aret MacDonald, &nah 
appo nting members of the senate as Mac.Isaac, Elizabeth McDougall Marv
peace delegates was defended by Sena- McPherson, Dolores Masey, Annie 
tor Thomas, who said he had every Mitchell, tEthel Paynter, Gertrude 
confidence in the loftiness of the pre- Reid, Katherine Redd, Mabel Reyiiar 
sidenfs purposes, "the integrity of his Margaret Riddle, Christina Watling’ 
aims and the measure of his abil ty at i Edith Whitlaq and Maude Wright
this crisis in our diplomatic history." ------ z—

Senator Lewis, in concluding an ad
dress he began yesterdav. expressed a 
similar view, and said Senator Lodge 
was following Col. Roosevelt in
opinions on a league of nations. Guelph, Jan. 3 -Following an appli-

The senate adjourned unt 1 Monday, cation made by C. L Dunbar, barris- 
®®nLto,r McCumber, Republican, ; ter. to His Honor George Hayes de- 

of North Dakota, expects to speak In j manding a recount of the ballots cast 
support of a league of nations. He at the election on Wednesday for the 
will be the first Republican senator to ' aldermanic candidates, the city clerk 

; openly declare his approval of such a i received notice this morning from his 
(league. | honor that a reçount would take place.

The date has been fixed for Tuesday, 
Jan. 7.. G. M." Yates, one of the de- 
Seated candidates, signed the applica-

There will be no election in Markham r> Jaw’ Spsk., Jan. 3.—Alexandre tion.
on Monday, all the candidates, with the ?ea^i,<i.real?' °? Caron, former M.L.A. 
exception of last year’s council having *or Thunder Creek constituency in the 
retired. Saskatchewan Legislative Assembly,

Council elect are: R. A. Fleming, reeve, died this morning op a C.P.R. train 
and Messrs. Malcolm, Robinson. Ferrier while en route to Rochester, Minn., 
and Oouland for the counciL | where he was going for an operation.

KEENEST MUNICIPAL
CONTEST IN YEARS

President Wilson’s peace terms 
continued In the senate today to the 
exclusion of virtually all other Ynatters. :is Pringle, 

Mounted 6. E. Goodertiam & Go,- Not in years has there been a keener 
municipal contest in the Town of Aurora 
than right now, where the positions of 
mayor and reeve, together with the 
school trustees, are being fought out. For 
reeve, J. B, Spurr, last year's occupant, 
is in the field, and for mayor, where 
W. J. Baldwin retired, the new men, W. 
J. Bassett and John Ansman, are run
ning. '

The candidates for the school board are 
P. J. Webster. J. Noble. S. C. Davis, C. 
Hannan, R. Delahaye and William Large. 
The election takes place on Monday.

!589-591 Yonge Street.
Distributors.

Toronto.Only seven i

Iama-
SCORE’S ■JANUARY SPECIALS IN 

BUSINESS SUITINGS.

It is just about this time in the 
son when any number of business and 

professional men make 
selection of an extra sûit 
or two to the wintèr 

Awardrobe, and the Score's 
IK M- splendid assortments of 
T fine Scotch Tweeds, Eng-
[pr — Ush Worsteds and Irish „ . , „ —, ..........
VK7 Serges present many ex- , ^arV 3- There is every hkell-

traordinarv values for hood' According to the morn'ng news.
See the'paper8, tSat the conference, or

r rather a* preliminary- conference be
tween the four great allies, will open 
on Jan. 13. The secretaries of the 
conference will be Paul Dutast. French 
ambassador to Switzerland. 
Philippe Berthelort of the French for
eign off ce. it is said.

The Petit Journal says that after 
the four great allies, Belgium has the 
right because of its geographical posi- 

re- tion to be consulted .on a vital
her of questions. Serb'a, Japan-' and 
Portugal also will- be consulted 
cerning questions
Rumania, .altho she was obliged to 

used accept German terms of peace, will be 
admlted to
Czecho-Slovak a. Poland and Brazil 
and all countries which severed rela
tions with Germany without partici
pation Ini the war, it ’s said, will have 
an equal part in the deliberations. ’

CL

NEWMARKET WE PAYsea-
SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE !

A lively municipal fight is on in New- 
oonm»1î’ Where n,.ne candidates for the

«JSMST5.?",. -g wn
Osborne, and W. Winger. There will bê 
no contest for the mayoralty, where
W3 K?ith:Vre 18 eleSted b v acclamation : 
W Keith, reeve, and P. w. Pearson, 
puty reeve, all by acclamation.

There will be 
trustees.

Visit of Sir Arthur Pearson
To Brantford is Cancelled

i
FOR ANY KIND OF J

VICTORY BONDSPRELIMINARY CONFERENCE 
MAY OPEN JANUARY 13

Sergt.-Major James Kay,
Md scrip certificates, whether regis
tered or bearer, even It net paid eg 

in full.
Brantford. Jan. 3.—Sir Arthur Pear- 

eon will bo unable to keep the engage
ment made for him in Brantford on 
Jan. 8, when lie was to be the guest of 
lionqr of the board of trade and to 
visit the Ontario School for the Blind 
He has received word from the British 
Government that lie had been appoint
ed chairman of an important commis
sion in England which will require his 
immediate return.

!

WHITE & CO.derive month- of January, 
guaranteed Irish Serges at $$>.
Score & Son, Limited, Taifcfrs and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

General Brokers. 33 Adelaide West,
- - (next to Regent Theatre)

Open dally till 7 p.m.. Including 
Saturdays. v

11 You Live Out op Town Writ* Cs.

no contest for school

vi!fyh,a w*lI-known resident

MftpSSS
pfare on'suÂday." The fUneraI win take

andHospital Ship Araguaya
Expected at Halifax MondayIt is stated that Sir Arthur Pearson 

will not have to cancel 
engagements.

NOT BUYING WOOD.
Guelph, Jan. 3.—There is apparent!; 

not very much demand for the wo* 
which the city is bringing here froi 
Algonquin Park, as there have be* 
only two orders received so far at tit 
city clerk’s office. This is account* 
for by the fact that coal has be* 
coming in very freely of late. 1

his Toronto
Berlin, Jan. 3.—Munich newspapers 

received here publish extended 
I ports of shooting in the city on New 

Year’s Eve. Nine persons are de
clared to have been wounded in dif
ferent parts of the city, while the 
accounts state that the rioters 
hand grenades against the police, and 
threw similar missiles at the front of 
the Catholic Society building, 
newspapers declare that great num
bers of weapons are in the possession 
of the lawless element.

Inum-
Macdonald Institute Opens ;

O.A.C. Resumes in Few Days
Grant Recount of Ballots

For Aldermen in Guelph
.

downsviewcon-
affecting them. 11

his a
Mr. Hopper postmaster, and family; Will 
Harrison, former

Guelph. Jan. 3.—The winter term at 
Macdonald Institute the all'ed conferences.opened today. 
This institution closed down a little 
earlier than usual before Christmas on 
account of the influenza epidemic, but 
the girls are all back again and the 
classes will start at once. It was ex
pected the O.A C. would 
Monday next, but orders have been 
issued that the opening will not take 
plaoe until a week frem Monday. The 
first tew days after the reopening will 
be devoted to the writing of examina
tions on, subjects which were fin
ished before the Christmas holidays, 
but all other exams will go over until 
Easter.

The

BUILDING AT GALT.
reopen on Galt. Jah. 3.—During 1918 Fire Cbktfj 

Keyes issued 123 building 
with a value of $171,780, compared ! 
with $186,430, which includes $50,00ti 
for the new Merchants’ Bank buildInpl

Çol. George McLaren Brown 
Receives Honor of Knighthood

London. Jan. 3.—Colonel George 
McLaren Brown. European agent for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
been appointed Knight Commander of 
the British Empire Order.

KChina Wants to Enlist Wilson 
To Recover Tariff Autonomy DIES ON TRAIN.

This recount was not unexpected, as 
the vote was so cloee in the case of, 
several -of they candidates, particularly’ in- 1917. During the past year 26 net 
that of George Walker, that à change dwellings were erected at a cost * 
of one or twb may cause their defeat $32,600. and 12 factory additions at 1 
or election.

Peking. Jan. 3.—The Chinese Tariff 
Autonomy Association has cabled 
President Wilson, inviting his assist
ance at the peace conference to re
cover China's tariff autonomy.

shas

cost of $71,950.

% -1) .>

v

ONE ONLY FUR LINED
COAT,- good beaver cloth 
shell, blended muskrat collar. 
Lining of muskrat.
Reduced to ...... 70.00

i

i

NATURAL WOLF MUFF, round 
style, velvet inner lining, silk frill 
and cord, finished, with head, tail 
anj paws. Regular price 1 O CA 
$20.00. Special .................. iv.ilw

HUDSON SEAL COAT, natural 
lynx collar, cuffs and border, 45 in. 
long. ’ Regular price 
$395.00. Special 335.00

ONE FUR LINED COAT,
good beaver cloth shell, 
blended muskrat collar, lin
ing of full furred 
m o t. Reduced •

PLAIN HUDSON S E A L 
COAT, 45 inches long, cape 
collar,
with silk poplin, 
price 
Special

FIVE ONLY MEN'S COON- 
SKIN COATS, 50 in. long, 
good natural skins, evenly 

' matched, good quality Italian 
lining, large roll collar. Reg. 
price $175.00. loe nn 
Reduced to ..........

pockets, and lined 
Regularmar-

,350.00. 285.0055.00to

MARKHAM

HAMILTON NEWS
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Cap ancTScarf Sets, an Interesting Sale Item, \
Today, 85c

Boys’ Tweed Suits, Sale Price, Today, $7.65
They are in medium shades of brown cotton and wool mixed tweed, trench 

yf x style, with all-around belt, combination buckle, and button fastener; have fancy patch 
IfhjZZ)' pockets, fancy pleated back, and shapely lapels. Full-fashioned bloomer pants, with 
IcoujENi strap and buckle at knee; well lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34. Sale price, to- 
bgJl dafy, $7.65.

Kojina

Imagine a White Set of Warm and Smart Cap and Scarf, in white brushed 
effect, at this low price. The scarfs are of good length, and the caps in neat semi
toque style, and will do equally well for the girl going to school or for women or girls 
for outdoor sports! Corning as it does at this season of the year; this opportune spe
cial should prove vastly popular. Offered at half-price—do not miss them. To-

—Third Floor, Centre.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
day, sale price, per set, 8,1 c.

Sale Offerings in the Whitewear Department 
for Today, Present Golden Money Saving 

Opportunities to Every Woman
Toooed Off With a Clearance of Slightly Soiled Lingerie, at Half-Price and 

Less Than Half-Price. Today at $1.50 to $15.00

50-Inch Vale urs at 98c Yard, and Chintz Cre
tonnes a|nd Taffetas at 49c—Special 

Sale Values in Drapery.

A Rich, Bright, Silky, also Dull Velvet Finish Drapery Velours, owing to a special
XTX purchase, will be offered at this very remarkable price today only while it lasts, 
iEATONS? Lengths up to 3 yards, in many cases 2 or more of the same color. There is a good 
|gou)EN| assortment of colors, on splendid materials, but some show slight imperfections. Ex- 
I year r cellent for portieres or overdrapes. As the quantity of some of the shades is limited, 
[jq—J early shopping is advisable. (For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, 

the quantity being limited.) Special, per yard, 98c.

Chintz, Cretonne and Taffeta; Some Less Than Half-
Price, Yard, 49c

This great clearance of Fine lingerie comprises bloomers, vests, chemises, jeatons! 
]) gowns corset covers, princess slips, skirts, drawers, combinations and pyjamas of fine Golden! 

W French nainsook, crepe de chine, washable satin, Georgette crepe, Jap silk, glove silk
and net trimmed very daintily with fine laces, ribbon bows, hand embroidery and j | 
various’other delightful touches apparent on fine lingerie. They are slightly soiled, OP" 

and therefore are offered at half-price and less. Procurable in pink, white, 
blue, mauve and black. Sizes 34 to 44 in the lot, but not in each line. 
(For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being 
limited.) Today, half-price and less at, each, $1.50 to $15.00.

Women’s Vests and Drawers, “seconds,” of heavy knitted winter-weight 
cotton. Colors white or natural. Sizes 34 to 40. Today, sale price, per 

^ garment 38c.
Women’s Camisoles, of fine pink cotton, both styles. Lengths 23 to 

Sizes 36 to 44. 27 inches. Sale price, today, at,
a pair, 48c. f

Women’s Corset Covers, of tvhite 
with lace yoke and small 
. Sizes 34 to 44. T6

i

ft

A collection of. Chintz, Cretonnes and Taffetas, 30 to 36 inches wide, . 
in a host of tapestry, stripes, floral, bird, scenic and conventional patterns 
on a heavy quality cloth, with light or dark grounds, in color combinations 
suitable for any room in the home. Many reduced to less‘than half-price 
fbr quick selling. (For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited.)

1

or white Jap silk.
Many at half-price, today, each, 63c.

Women’s Bib Aprons, of print, in 
a small black-and-white checked pat
tern.

\
lace
day,

cotton 
sleeves 
sale price, each, 69c.

, Women’s Petticoats, of fine white 
cotton, in two styles. Lengths 36 
to 40 inches. Sale price, today, at, 
each, 98c.

;%r
Today, sale price, at 49c. 

Women’s Nightgowns, of fine 
white cotton, in several pretty styles. 
Lengths 56 to 6o inches, 
price, today, at, each, $1.10.

Women’s Drawers, of fine white

Today, per yard, 49c.& !
tional centre designs. Useful for 
sash and small windows, vestibule 
doors, etc. White only. 29 inches 
wide. Sale price, per yard, 21c.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 43 
inches wide by 2 .>4 yards long, in 
white only,, with conventional scal
loped border and overlock stitching 
on edges. Small medallion or check 
centres.

i|i Sale1 It%
Women’s Corsets in Half-Price Clearance

Of fine coutils and brocaded materials, in pink or white; slightly 
soiled. The collection includes low, medium and high bust models, with 
medium and long hips. Sizes 19 to 36 in the lot, but not in each style. 
(For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being 
limited.) Today, half-price, a pair, 63c to $5.00.

—Third Floor, Queen Street

HOil Opaque Window > Shades, | 
mounted on Hartshorn rollers, color ;||f 

dark green only, 
inches, complete with nails, brackets 
and ring pull. Special, each, 73 c.

—Fourth Floor. Yonge St.

v -, =3
Today, special, per pair,

1 idU $1.23. Size 37 x 70
Sash Net, in a great variety of 

border patterns, with neat conven-Ï
lot>sr\s -, mfT. EATON CS— tsS

1- 4
1 !
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1869—GOLDEN JUBILEE-1919
:îk*r -

fews STORE CLOSES SATURDAY AT ONE P.M. NO NOON DELIVERY
. ■ ", , ■......r- 1 ■ "" . : „• ■ ■' j ' . ■ ' •

A Great Array of/Sale Specials for Early
Business This Morning

^0

%
nrrsi lip s

s
Amhversary^s Jubilee

As previously announced the Store shall close today at 1 p.m., and as a fitting celebration, Extra Good Sale Specials are offered to 
||| make the early shopping worth while. Quantities in some instances are probably sufficient to last 4 1-2 hours, but to make sure-come early!

35 bn
&

63,-1,6
famsm Jubilee 99

t

9? Four Splendid Sale Specials in Blouses, Today
Pretty Lingerie Blouses, $1.79

!
9,

Swiss Embroidered 
Voile Blouses, Sale 

Price, $2.95 '
9 Colored Voile Blouses, 

Sale Price, $1.39 The sketches give 
you an idea of two of 
the styles, but of the 
values they can give 
you no conception. 
The materials are fine 
voiles, and the lace' 
and other trimmings 
are- excellent in quali
ty. Some, have pret-x 
tily tucked fronts, the 
wider tucks being in 
some cases crossed by 

finer ones, and adorned also with laces.

©V

9
tmm i&

in./ ■rv
te»w-11 IS, \ $2P fj) o'fo ft

Sale price, $1.79.

Colored Habutai Silk Blouses, Sale Price, 
Today, $1.98

Embroidered in the dainty new 
fashion, with small sprays and 
motifs, made more effective 
by narrow insertions of lace. 
They are such value as to 
make an early visit to the store 
well worth while.

Very charming the colors—pas
tel shades of powder blue, lemon, 
rose and heliotrope, and a choice 
of styles. Some are plain tailored 
fastened with many pearl buttons 
down the front, the collar, which 
buttons to the chin, being fln- 

Some have 
vests of white voile to

Such Pretty, Well-cut Blousés, made of a fairly heavy 
silk, too. You’ll wonder that they can be made for the 
money. They are perfectly plain, fastened with pearl 
buttons, their distinction lying in wide pointed collar and cuffs 
faced with white. In white, yellow, flesh, rose, navy.

! Sizes 34 to 46 in the lot. Sale price, $1.98.

Some have 
panel fronts and square collars; 
some have rounded collars edged 
with fine guipure lace. Many are 
finely tucked.
Sale price, $2.96.

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

ished with points.
narrow
match the bandings on collar and 
cuffs.’

Sizes 34 to 46.
34 to 46. SaleSizes

price, $1.39.

R/

buy Furs of5 
uying a real) 
ile he selec-

■J

duction
days has added
irs. The Dineen f 
and produced 1 

n had been cal- J 
Dfosed of at rare "I 
days.

t\ Remarkable Half-Price Clearance of Counter-Soiled
They are slightly counto^smlS^buLof course*dl launder beautifully, so that fact need 

not worry one. The assortment consists of exquisite pieces of Madeira hand-embroidered tfork, 
lovely Ciuny lace, Irish embroidered linens, and lace-trimmed pieces. There are some embroi- i; eaions 
dered cotton and lace-trimmed pieces. Included are doylies, centrepieces, pin-cushion covers, GOLDEN 
handkerchief and glove cases, tray cloths, pillow cases, shams, dresser scarfs, scone or cake j 
doylies. For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited. Half- 
price today, sale price, 10c to $19.50.

Irish Cotton Damask Table Cloths, 
with good border designs, are made 
of strong yarn with linen nish, which 
will wear and launder satisfactorily.
Reduced far below their regular price 
to clear quickly. Sizes 64 x 64 inches 
and 70 x 70 inches. Not more than 
two table cloths to one customer.
Today, sale price, $1.49.

u U

Ü tl
’I,

Splendid value is offered in Hem
med Cotton Huckaback Hand Towels, 
with plain white borders. These are 
of strong cotton. Sizes 16 x 32 and 
17 x 32. Today, sale price, per pair, 
39c.

100 Dozen Brown Cotton Striped 
Towels, with bemlned ends. 

Come early if you wBath
strongly woven, 
wish to secure some, as they are 
marked at such a low price that they 
wilil, doubtless, ‘be picked up early. 
Size 18 x 36 inches. Today, sale 
price, pair, 69c. —Second Floor, James Street.

>
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Our Aim 
“Better Service”

Our Aim 
“Better Service”

STOLE, animal style, J 
red at the neck, silk 
, frill all around, fin- 
ead, tail and 
ce $55.00

4

paws.

.35.00

lEAL COAT, natural
luffs and border, 45 in. 
lar price 335.00:ial

nd shape, velvet inner 
with head, tail and 

>5.00. Spe- 37.50
i

1AL WOLF STOLE,
s’lape, silk poplin l:n- 
lished with head, tail 
axvs. Regular price

Special 13.50

HUDSON SEAL
45 inches long, cape 
pockets, and lined 

Regularlilk poplin. 
$350.00. 285.00

NUARY 4 1919

E EXTRA QUALITY
B COATÎfc- natural dark 
tollars, fine quality of- 
l; lining, 
d to ..... 120.00

i
/

ONLY CLOTH COAT,
rith fine" nutria beaver, 
tter collar.

$250.00. 
d to ....

Regular

150.00

nge St• :

NTIES OF YORK, j 
iEL AND SIMC0E j

eland Tractors
ited number of live agent* ; 

in these 
proposition is the greatest ' 
nity offered In recent years , 
'substantial business.

Apply

counties. Our

,

Gooderham & Co. J
Yonge Street. 

Distributors.
Toronto. 1

=
jOT BUYING WOOD.

Jan. 3.—There is apparenl 
much demand for the wo 

p city is bringing here tri 
t Park, as there have be 
orders received so far at I 
’s office. This is account 

ne fact..that coal has be 
f very freely of late.

ILD1NG AT GALT.

kn. 3—During 1918 Fire Chi*» 
pued 123 building permit* 
alue of $171,780, compares 

p.430, which includes $50,00) 
pw Merchants’ Bank bulldini 
Duripg the past year 26 ne* 

were erected at a cost dj 
Ind 12 factory additions at ) 
»71,950- . -'V4«

I

WE PAY /
CASH AND FOIL VALUE
for any kind of

TORY BONDS
**R certificates, whether régis* 
r bester, even if not paid up 

in full.

ITE & CO.
! Brokers, 3s Adelaide West, 
next to Regent Theatre) 
i daily till 7 p.m., including 

Saturday».
live Out of Town Write U».

% X

\

The fully 
bleached long- 4 
cloth is of me- 
dium weight, 1EATOR 

hes
wide. ale 1 YEAR 

price today, ferupai 
at, yard, 19c.

35

Three Big Items in Hosiery at Sale Prices
For this morning are these three special values in hosiery for men, women and children. 

Mill seconds from splendid lines, all of them. Their defects are so slight, as to be ^scarcely 
noticeable, and they will wear very well. First is a special in women’s black cotton stockings, 
of fine, medium weight cotton, with cashmere finish. They are obtainable in brown, grey, 

jjuBÏÉÉ cream or black—colors so popular to wear with spats. They are to be had in sizes 8% to 10, 
! ***** and are extra spliced at heels, toes and soles. For this morning only they are priced at, ppr

pair, 18c; or 3 pairs for 50c.

For children are Ribbed Black Cotton Stock
ings; also “seconds” from higher-priced lines, of 
excellently strong weight and good appearance.
They are obtainable in sizes 6 to TO. though not 
every size in each make. Specially priced at, per 
pair, 25c.

EATONS
GOLDEN

mpd

Thirdly, Men’s All-wool Cashmere Socks, 
“seconds,’’ made from double-ply Qotany wool, and 
sure to give satisfactory service, 
sizes 91/3 to 12, but as the quantity is limited we 
cannot take phone or mail orders for this item. 
Special price, per pair, 69c.

In the lot are

. —Main Floor, Yonge Street.

Cambric, of nice soft 
quality, suitable for the 
making of underwear 
for women and chil
dren, 36 inche? wide. 
Today, sale price, at, a 
yard, 25c.

Cream Union Flan
nel, , -30 inches wide. 
Sale price, today, at,

v
Wjâppérette, in red, 

brown, green and grey, 
grounds, with pretty 
conventional designs, 
27 inches wide. Today, 
sale price, yard, 25c.

98c.

EATON’S Special
Quilted Comfort Bats, 
in size 72 x 90 inches, 
all readv for covering.
and containing abobt 3
lbs. to a roll, 
sale nrire. ner roll, 98c.

T «J-J»,

—Second Fldor, James St.

Continuing the 
Great Sale in 
Staples Today, 

Which Give 
Extraordinary 

Values

9 3

Women’s Smart Wool 
Jersey Cloth Dresses, 

Feature of the Sale 
for Today, $18.50

Of fascinating wool jersey cloth, in 

heather mixtures, with green, blue or brown 

as predominating color, these dresses are 
smartly made in designs suitable for house 

wear at present and street wear in the spring. 

They are in both tailored and more dressy 

styles, so that you are almost certain to find 
something to please you. And iney are of
fered at so low a price that it would be tqo 
Bad to miss the opportunity. Sizes 34 to 
44. Today, sale price, $18.50.
\ ,-*/

—Third Floor, James Street

Extra Special I 5,0 00 
Yards Floor Covering, 
Clearing, Some at Half- 

Price, Square Yard, 
67c

An immense collectioh of pat
terns and colors, in English 
Printed Linoleums and Heavy Felt 
Base Floor Covering, clearing at a 
price which will allow of very 
substantial saving. The ideal floor 
covering for bedrooms, dining

rooms,, kitchens or hallways; all in two-yard 
widths. Seize this opportunity, a feature of
the big January sale, to get your supply of 
desirable floor coverings for the coming

EATONS!
GOLDEN,
JUBILEE!

YEAR

spring at this very exceptional price. To-

dav, square yard, 67c.
—Fourth Floor, James Street.
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Follies of the Passing, Show—By Mitchell
(Copyrtjfct, 1*1*. hr PefcU» t-4*<* Ct.)
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PRICE FOR FISH PLACE PALESTINE 
TO BE INCREASED IN BRITISH

seated had already brought the qaea- !»tould talto the b^en direct ratW 
tlon before the federal government at than that the
Ottawa and that It had been brought taxation. The way. the aaid.
up on other occasions. Mo'.hen,’ allow- had taught ^‘-«; th°u^ulforbea“ 
anoes ahould be mode, said Mr. Gunn, people, and the country P* *
so that the mother would not be better place for people to live to, a 
foUed out into industry. The founda- statement which gave encouragement 
•i^of religion is in the home, the to the delegation to hope that mothers

Ronresentatives of Many Or- speaker pointed out. and the state pensions would be part of the better Representatives oi îvMHy vi auffens where thl8 ,a nCgiecte4. era.
ganizations Approach 

Premier Hearst.

ONE STEP TOWARDS 
MOTDS’ PENSIONS

.FiWr x *!
Hassan

nooHeavy Demand Will Result 
in Advancement in Price 

to Consumer. .

Canadian Jews Would Rathe 
Britain Should Be Guardian 

of Race.
i

rrr£*?r:k.' ^Child Tied to Table.
On behalf of the Local Council of 

Women, Mrs. A. M. Huestis told of the 
incident that had awakened her organ- ( 
ization to the need in Toronto «or the j 
legislation which the delegation was 
asking:. Eleven years ago a soc.al 
worker In trying to get admittance to 
a house found the door locked, and 
on looking thru 'he window saw a 
child of three years tied with rope to 
the bed. A plate of food was near, 
but there was no other provision for
the child. On investigation the mother clothesmen Ward and Scott, 
said that she had to go out to work detectives secreted themselvee in the 
to support the child, and that as there house after discovering the stuff, and 

oneto care for it in her absence presently Shain came In and 
to tie It to the bed was the best means promptly arrested. A large diary was 
of which' she knew to keep it from f0Und on him. in which several entries 
danger. The solution for such condi- had been made. Both the accused ad- 
tions, said Mrs. Huestis, is mothers’ mjtted shipping liquor to Malton, Ont., 
pensions. under the nom de plumd of “crockery.”

Mrs. Huestis pointed out that 27 The price they paid for the goods was 
states in the union, beeddes New $10 a gallon, and 11.50 an hour auto 
Zealand, France, Manitoba Alberta hire for delivering It. 
and Saskatchewan had mothers’ pen- T. C. Robinette, K.C., defended the

She stated that in Chicago men. and wanted to know why the 
out of 1754 ch.ldren who had come railway could not be summoned for 
under the pension system only one carrying the liquor from Montreal to 
had become delinquent and two Toronto, 
truant The practical interest of the wanted to know how much of the or

dinary dope those ten gallons would 
make. To which the witnesses said 
that it could be diluted down three 
or four to one and sold for $5 per 
pint

A former member of the Toronto 
police force, Charles Watson, appeared 
in yesterday’s court on a charge of 
vagrancy. A remand was requested 
by Staff Sergeant McKinney, stating 
that the serious charge of distributing 
Bolshevik propaganda Would be laid 
shortly.

i LIQUQR SHIPMENTS
SENT AS CROCKERY MAS’« nu As a result of the increased diffi- Canadian Jews are strongly in tavgj 

culty of securing fish in the winter of a settlement of the question as 5 
time and particularly during the pro- the future of Palestine that will lea)** 
sent season, when the northern lakes,the country under the protectorate oj 
have remained open because of the i Great Britain rather than under 1 
unprecedented mild weather, the fish- joint guard anship of a group of agi 
eries department of the provincial gov- tions. This was how Clarence I rf 
ernment will offer for sale govern- sola, who is the presidents of tfa 
ment fish at a slightly higher rate Zionists of Canada, expressed htmsd 
than was charged during the summer when referring to the matter y eel* 
months. This new scale Will go into day Mr. De Sola is here to attend th 
effect Immediately, ‘and the public conVention of Z.onists, which will ope 
will be required to pay 18 cents per lta meetirtg in the city on Sunday nex 
pound arid the dealers 14 cents, in- Mr and Mr». De Sola are staying i 
stead of the former 11% cents. the. prince George, and will remain |

The unusually mild weather which Toronto during the convention, whtc 
has prevailed in the north country, the 16th gathering of the Canadia 
where the lakes are still open, has Zionlsls cf which Mr. De Sold ) 
rendered It impossible for fishermen i cj,jef promoter. J
to carry on operations in the usual ^ De Sola thinks that, while f| 
mariner during the winter season. As - ^ people will not have any off
a result, with the increased demand rep:esentative at the peace coi
for fish following the hoUday season, ‘ thei- claims will be preset
when poultry was prominent on the ^ ^ statesmen who will be gather* 
bill-of-fare, the Ontario Fisheries De- ^ and they will be heard as 1 
partment is faced with the necessity :the r wiehcB with relation to the ei 
of meeting the current demand en- itablishing of a homeland in Palestit
Urely out of its reserve 6t°5Xrtment for the race, 'fbe national aspira.-*, 
zen fish. Yesterday the department ^ lhe Jej^i3h peoples have 1 
received oroers for twelve tons of strongly pressed on the allied goven 
trout and whlteflsh, which is more dur-ng the last few montii

^u&^roXŒn. ^whenme^rorne, tgrtjdg

iSSk£a doubtlC8S be 6iven £
?rve of fi^ would be exhausted by «*£**£ ^ had a conference :
tctive fishing wouîT^ ^gun before year with the Hon A. J. Balforn w 
ven long A letter received from the he was In Montreal, ana he had t 
north stated that the Indians there the opportunity of presenting

SSSh a,.™,,. -™» K — mi
government has deemed it necessary after that intorview that Great Bril 
to ctaroe a higher price for fish now tain thru the foreign secretary an- 
being sent out to government dealers, nounced her sympathy with the aim* 
Mr. Squires announced yesterday af- of the Jews to lave a national statf 
ternoon following a conference with of their own established m Palestine. | 
the Hon. F G? Macdiarmid, minister Mr -De Sola has been the Belgian 
of public works, that government consul In Mon .real for the last 16 years
trout and whlteflsh would be retailed and has had many opportunities e|
to the public for the winter at 18 urging his views and the ambitions 
cents per pound, the dealers receiving of the. Zionists, whom he représenta, 
the fish at 14 cents instead of 11% on the d Itèrent government officiate 
cents. Formerly dealers were allowed with whom he has been brought int< 
to charge an extra two cents per contact. Mrs. De Sola is also an en«
pound for delivery, but it Is doubtful thusiastic worker in the interests of
if they will be allowed to continue this her people, and is well-known in Mon% 
during the winter, when the cost of real for her many charitable an 
handling fish is lower- The dealers takings, 
are allowed an extradialf-cent a pound
profit. MISS ROSE SIDGWICK'S DEATH

•‘We are instructing our dealers,” —------
said Mr. Squires, “that they must not Many in Toronto received with i

Meyer was another chief of- ^thatiT'"thfnk, Ihould^over ^eTv-' R^Vsidgwick. who latriy visUed/I 
fender. He secreted hie supply in a » run to as à member of the British Ed
barn near Galt, where the agent was y ‘ ______________ -catkmal Mission. While In Toronto t
‘taken to secure it. A line of $1000 BUILDING PERMITS ( charming and brilliant visitor excited
was imposed, which Is the max«n cm. _____ " good deal of admiration and ml

A general raid thruout Vie Town of a permit for the erection of three many friends, and the untimely ck 
Kitchener brought to tight too gal- attached two-storey dwelling housessof her career is keenly felt.
Ions, and the result was that $2400 was granted by the city architect’s de- v Miss Sidgwtck was stricken in fw 
was added to the treasury of the partment yesterday to Harrington and 3tork with influenza shortly before 1 
board. The solicitor far the de't-n- Bage, 82 Wheeler avenue. The houses time set for her return to the old 1M 
danta, when the prosecution was com- are to be erected on Gerrard street near The disease developed into pneumoi 
pleted, complimented the.officers Of Woodbine avenue, and will cost about and she died on Dec.-8. »he was m 
the board on securin.fv. such an ex- ; $6000. Several other smaliér permits led In the chapel of Columbia uniw 
cc-llent chain of cv:denr-*> were also granted by the department, sity on New Years Day. j

!li
Magistrate Denison imposed a fine 

of $300 and costs or three months on 
both D. Shame and S. Btatt for hav
ing liquor in their possession. These 
are the two men who were arrested on 
Thursday evening in a University av
enue house with-the goods, by Plaln-

The

A FEDERAL MATTER il Exccutio:V.,
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Representative of many provincial 
and local organizations and interests 
was<the delegation that waited on Sir 
William Hearst- at the parlUment 
builAings yesterday morning for tne 
purpose of pressing upon the govern
ment the need for the establishment of 
mothers’ pensions.

The subject of allowance for the 
mother and children of a fatherless 
family has become familiar to the so
cial welfare worker under the name of 
pensions," and has for about eleven 
years been in the minds of various 
organizations in Toronto, the Local 
Council of Women having given the 
method a practical test by supplying 
funds for a certain number of families, women’s counôil of Toronto had been 
The time is deemed opportune by ad- proved when they took six women 
vocatee of the system to make moth- with their families, 23 children in all, 
er8> pensions a state care, hence the and supported them for three years, 
delegation Of yesterday. The number of organizations, which

Rev. Peter Bryce, In introducing the included almost pll the social and 
delegation, emphasized its représenta- other organized workers of the Do
uve character. They appeared, he minion which supported the request 
■aid, on behalf of widows and their de- for mothers’ pensions, was then enu- 
pendent children. How great the prob- me rated by Mr. Bryce, who also ln- 
lem to maintain these has become to stanced a case of a widow dying, old 
Toronto is only known to those inter- and wdrnout at .35, in an attempt to 
eeted in social and particularly In do the impossible by keeping her home 
child welfare work. They had come and family together. In his belief it 
to the conclusion that private enter- would be a mockery to say that God 
prise could no longer meet the de- willed the death of that woman. Sum
mands which the pdbblems involve. roing up. Mr. Bryce asked that funds* 

Increasing Pauperism. »« Provided and law established to
For over a year, said Mr. Bryce, a bring about mother^ pensions without

committee had been gathering Infor- unnecessary delay, __
nation on the subject. The conclusion be adequate and the administration of 
arrived at was that to do the work of tbe very best. | .
caring for the widow and her depen
dent child Inadequately was only In
creasing pauperism. The government 
alone could meet the needs of the 
fatherless child. The delegation asked 
that In order to preserve child life 
child labor be eliminated and that 
slums be destroyed, and that this be 
done by' making it possible for the 
another to remian at home with her 
children.

Gilbert Agar, secretary of the Social 
Service Council for Ontario, told of 
the question having been taken up 
and endorsed by councils In Brantford,
Stratford, Galt, Ottawa, London and 
thruout the province generally, and 
that a definite resolution had been 
passed to wait upon the government.
The speaker ca d that even if the 
matter of mothers’ pensions is taken 
up by the government there will still 
be much to be done by social organi
zations and by the churches.

Representing organized labor, James 
Gunn reminded the premier that a 
delegation from the party he repre-
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of -Canadian Zionists to

; KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
OPEN ARMY HOSTELSI if

if
- Within the next few days the 

Knights of Columbus and tbe Catholic 
Army Hute expect to open a hostel 
for returned soldiers, to be operated 
along lines similar to those that have 
been established by the Y. M. C. A. 
and Salvation Army in different* 
centres-

It is the intention to open 
hostels at every one of the 22 dispers
ing centres that are to form a chain 
across the continent. Col. Clarence 
Smith of the Red Cross, Montreal, has 
the entire work under his supervision, 
and there will be a man in charge in 
every province. The chef and perma
nent help, together with other ex
penses, will be financed by the 
Knights and Huts, but It Is expected 
that voluntary assistance will be giv
en in the matter of serving by differ
ent organizations of women. The 
site tot Toronto grill be decided upon 
almost immediately, end It is expected 
that the hostel will be In operation In 
about a week.
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Side.Aneth
An attentive heading was given by 

the premier, who 
sympathelc with mothers of depen
dent children. He pointed out, how- 

that there were two sides, and

KITCHENER GANG 
BROUGHT TO BOOK

to a certain person in Toronto, who 
,’ts incognito an agent of the board. The 
first lot of whiskey coat $15 a gallon- 
sold in ten gallon kegs. Four kegs 
were later eoM for $560. The last 
shipment which was delivered from 
Kitchener, was seized In the posses
sion of George Doer, and he was fined 
$800 by Magistrate Denison. The 
total value of the shipment was $771, 
as proven by a bill now in the pos
session of the board. Emil Ruff now 
faces three charges.

reseed himself as

thesen [I• !

■■
ever,
that since the war especially the mat
ter had been made more complicated 
because of patriotic funds,'\ soldiers’ 
widows’ pensions and the provisions 
of the Workmen’s Compensation ACt. 
He thought a royal commission or 
other means - would «finally dispose of 
the question in the best way possible. 
The premier also pointed out that 
whi’e the delegation was so repre
sentative it was public opinion that 
will stand by the law, councils that 
will work and ratepayers who will not 
grumble that are of real value to the 
government. Hospitals, houses of re
fuge and the feeble-minded thruout 
the province are all asking for assist
ance, said the premier, and while the 
provincial treasurer had not been 
without resourcefulness there is a 
limit. He thought the municipalities

Wholesale Liquor Agents Pay 
Four Thousand Dollars 

in Fines.sr
fillI A total (ft $4200 In fines was. im

posed on several members of what is 
known in officiai 
“Kitchener Gang,” by the Ontario 
License J3oard. This organization has 
for a long time been operating on a 
very large scale, and It way only thru 
the efforts of the detectives of the 
department that they 
brought to justice.

Emil S. Ruff of Kitchener has for 
several months been shipping liquor

II
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! M TIGER ROSE IS LEADING AT THE QUARTER, GALLANT LAD AND . 

PUBLICO ARE RUNNING NECK AND NECK AT THE HALF— 
BUT NOW MISS GYPSY IS LEADING THE CLOSELY BUNCHED 
FIELD I HERE THEY COME DOWN THE STRAIGHTWAY— 
NEARER AND NEARER—BUT LOOK—SEE LADY LOVE COME 
UP—AH I SHE TAKES THE LEAD BY A NOSE—SHE LEADS BY 
A HEAD—THERE SHE BREEZES UNDER THE WIRE, WINNER 
BY HALF A LENGTH.
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THE GREATEST OF^ENGLISH MELODRAMASi

1
r ATTHE THRILLING PRIZEFIGHT AT THE NATIONAL SPORT

ING CLUB, LONDON.
DERBY DAY AT EPSOM DOWNS WITH THOUSANDS OF 

SPECTATORS.
THE SENSATIONAL KIDNAPPING IN THE LONDON FOG.

__ MATINEES—ALL SEATS 15c—BOXES (RESERVED) 25c REGULAR EVENINGS—LOWER SECTION 35c—upper section
25c—BOXES (RESERVED) 50c.

SATURDAY MATINEE—ALL SEATS 25c—BOXES 50c.
FOR BOX RESERVATIONS PHONE MAIN 934.
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SMOKESTACKS, SUICIDES
AND NOXIOU5 WEEDS RETURNED EN 1100 SMOOTH HAIRCUTS FOR $1.00 

SEEK ANTIPODES
i CONGRATULATIONS 

TO MAYOR CHURCH
TRIAL P.A-Y.E. CAR

HAS RUN FROM SHOPSMURDERER HANGS 
FOR BRUTAL CRIEPALESTINE 

BRITISH HA
SAVE $49.00 ON HAIR CUTS WITH 

1 NEW DUPLEX STROPPING ATTACHMENT 
Duplex Hair Cutter and Stropper 

Complete Outfit For Only
■ 1918

i
Property Commissioner Chisholm, 

who is the city hall utility man who
Carrying the members of the Ontario 

Railway Board, officials of the T. R. 
Co. and members of the press, the first 
pay-as-you-pnter car pulled out of the 
company motor shops yesterday for a 
trial run.

The car is one of the most up-to- 
date street traction units, and its ap
pointments and construction are of the 
very latest type. The doors are fitted 
with a special pneumatic rubber edge, 
which eliminates any danger of the 
passengers getting their fingers 
caught. In conjunction with the door 
is the new lifting step and a. special 
p.a.y.e. fare box, which was invented 
by William Cox. All bulkheads have 
been removed, and the stove has been 
placed in the front vestibule, which 
will increase the available space in the 
car.

$1.00looks after everything from recover- 1 d*Q AA
ing bodies from the deep-to looking Passport Regulations Alone VU
after the publlç buildings, has some „ T t , . 1

interesting statistics in his re- Restrain Unprecedented PATENTED
Exodus of Aliens.

I

Messages by Phone, Mai^and 
Wire From 

Quarters.

Hassan Neby Protests In
to Foot of 

Scaffold.

Jews Would Rathe 
ihould Be Guardiafl 

of Race.

All verynocence commissioner also had 
the city arsenal which

port. The 
charge of
sprang into existence during the time 
that German raids over the border 
were thought likely.

There were 2.098 inspections of 
smokestacks.
claims against the city for

One feature in the report is 
the decline in the prosecution of citi
zens for failure to cut noxious weeds 
on their premises. There were only K 
eighteen cases, the decrease being due ^ largest number of foreigners to

5S.“ “STS" S'b, U»' commu'- «», «to
7here tv ImU various,organizations in f‘rom a ticket agent

7 Chinese Laundries. who operates in the Cobalt district
There were tisfênty-four drowning» asking for passage for several hun- 

that called for the services of the re- dreds of Ituthemans and Austrians, 
of bodies. Five hundred files who wish to go as soon as the regula- 

opened for persons seeking mill- tions are lightened, 
tary information. The commissioner One of the things in tins general 
received 13 940 orders for coal" during ! exodus, which should produce much 
December. This doas not include the thought, is the comparatively large 
number received thru the health de- numbers of returned soldiers who aire 
partment and other1 bodies. The civic leaving this country to go to New 
labor bureau placed ; in positions 8,864 Zealand and Australia.. Especially is 
applicants. this the case where these men have

suffered from poison gas and whose 
lungs have been impaired by its ef
fects.

AUTOMATIC HAIR CU"
Nothing but the passport regula

tions, which are still in force, is re
sponsible for the numbers of foreigners 
who are leaving this country from 
multiplying :nto thousands. It is ex
pected that the passport regulations 
will result in an unprecedented rush 

the transportation agents in the

Since the final results for the mayor, 
alty were made public, Mayor Church 
has been - swamped with letters and 
telegrams from all parts qf Canada 
and the United States. A large num
ber of them are from soldiers in all
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We have felt for some time thait if Lhe thousands of users of the Duplex Auto
matic Hair Gutter coudd stroip arwi sharpen their own- cutting blades, the Duplex would 
be more satisfactory.
stropping attachment, whereby anyone can put all four cutting edges in proper shape In 

We have-found that at least 100 perfect hair cuts can be obtained from these

onparts of Canada, and others are from 
various clubs and organizations thru- 
out the Dominion. Many Toronto 
families have written expressing their 
heartiest congratulations. Some of 
the messages follow:

“Sincerest congratulations upon 
re-election. I am proud of my

After, considerable experimental work we now have a perfect

a minute, 
blades by proper strop-pin-g.
100 HAIR CUTS AT THE BARBER’S, COST 
100 HAIR CUTS WITH A DUPLEX, COST .

Hassan Neby, murderer of George 
Tucker of Orangeville at Weston on 
May 16, 1918, paid the supreme pen
alty for his crime yesterday 
at 7.58 in the death chamber of the 
jail. Until the very last he protested 

To C. M- Carew, his

SIMM»
i.*No Bulkheads.

One of the novel features is the
marf°ean ^eU^ tbe^name'' of the sign home city, which did its duty. Your 
in the top sign box. The street names past services on behalf of the boys in 
all correspond to certain numbers, khaki, whether overseas or those com- 
which are set before the motorman in pelled to remain in Canada, xml al- 
the front vestibule in a frame, and by xvays be gratefully remembered by us.’ 
turning the handle of the sign box he — Sergt. J. L. Rawlon, Su». Staff of 
can tell when his special street sign Royal School of Artillery, Kingston.
=s in position by the number xvhich he g. C. Porter, xviring from Winnipeg, 
views from the" periscope. says: “And a great multitude gathered

The conductor sits in an enclosed t0 acclaim him who was a friend Ot 
snace in the back platform, where he the p00r and a refuge to the unfor- 
looks after the doors and bells while tunate. Verily, there is a -reward for 
collecting fares. A sign is hung on the righteous, and there is a God that 
the side of the car requesting passen- judgeth thé earth."

have the exact change ready, -Message received.
xvho evening. More than delighted with

........................................................................................„..................  $49.00
Isn’t tha.t worth wihile? Betides the cash saving there are many other advan-tagee. 

You can cult your hair in less than five minutes any time you want to instead of wasting 
hours at the barber shop No danger of catdhing scurvy, dandruff or other diseaaes. 
Mothers ran cut their children’s hair. And you are sure of a smooth, even hair cut at 
a cort If one cent, intend ot paying from 35c to 50c for one that is likely to be uneven 
and jagged. w

You Can't Go Wrong With » Duplex—The Slanting Teeth W on t Let You.
Th. rerdlar nrlce • of the Duplex Hair Cutter with stropping attachment Isi $2.00. 

But to rlZderl of The World Who order IMMEDIATELY, and send this ad. with only 
?100 wm -end the complete outfit with stropper all ready for instant use, postage
S1.00. we W1.I -enu delay-send only one dollar for stropper and Duplex Hair

Thte ^hok wonderful outfit complete at half-price. The price ot *11 metal, W 
Cutter. This wnoK- Drice. We win be forced to charge the full price o*

olfr ^xt adteltillnfett Agen£ wanted. DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO.. De»L

E3, Barrie, Ont,_________ _ ■ i —

SAVINGmorning

his innocence, 
spiritual adviser, his last words were: 
“I never see that man, I never did 
nothing."

One grain of morphine was admin
istered by Dr. T. Owen Parry shortly 
before the prisoner mounted the scaf
fold, nevertheless Neby collapsed be
fore the bolt was shot.

At 7.55, accompanied by Acting Dep-
Chief

coverers 
were

-
uty Sheriff Fred. Smith and 
Turnkey Henry Addey of the jail, the 
prisoner xvas led out of his cell on the 
second floor without coat or hat, and 
with his hands tied behind his back. 
He walked with his head erect and 
with a defiant look on his face. On 
the scaffold Hangman Arthur Ellis 
adjusted the black cap and put the 
noose over his neck. As r. Carew 
commenced to recite the Lord’s Pray
er Neby swayed and fainted, falling 

to one side, but Ellis ordered the 
"death watch” to support him. This 
was done. As the minister came to 
the words "Delix-er us" the trap door 
opened and the 
launched into a drop of seven feet six 
inches.

“FLU” INCREASES DEATH RATE.

There were <7,606 deaths in the City 
of Toronto in 1918. In 1917 there xvere FINAL COMFORT FUND NEEDED. 
5,597 deaths. The influenza epidemic - 
took a toll ot no less than 2,067 lives, 
the figures showing tftat the death rate 
would have been considerably lower 
this year had the "fiXi" not broken out.

Yesterday the deaths reached a 
higher total than has been registered 
for . some time, but this is due largely 
to the fact that the totals were held 
over the holiday.

OUTLINED THEIR PLANS
ON BEHALF OF CHARITY

Wired you last BRITISH NAVY SAVED
WORLD FROM THE HUNS

gers to
or make way for the passengers 
follow them. the result."—Hon. Robert Rogers.

. : “Very hearty congratulations and all 
good wishes.”—W. D. Lighthali, Cana-

CANADIAN ARCHITECT di“Hearty°ncongratùtoÜoÏÏ' on
victory.’’—Hon. Claude Macdoneli.

your re-elec-

DEATH OF LEADING The citizens’ budget committee of 
the committee of federation for com
munity service met yesterday after
noon and outlined plans for the cam
paign to be conducted in March on 
behalf of the charities of the city. The 
budget committee xvill control the fi- 

j nances and will engineer the cam
paign. Officers were elected as fol
lows:' Chairman, W. H. Alderson; 
vice-chairman, Dr. H. L. Brittain; 
treasurer, H. G. Stanton; secretary, 
F. N. Stapleford. The following re
presentatives were present: H. G. 
Stanton, representing the board qf 
trade; W. H. Alderson, Rotary Club; 
T A. Steverison, Trades and Labor 
Council; Mrs. A. M. Huestis, Local 
Council of Women; J. X. Scythe, Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association; 
Dr. H. L. Brittain, member-at-large, 
and three members, representing the 
central federation council. Rev. Peter 

Father P. J. Bench and F. N.

letter of Christmas greetings 
to Sir John and Lady Eaton, James R. 
Day, chancellor- of the University ot 

tribute to the part

In aA cable from Capt. Mary Plummer 
to Lieut. Joan Arnold! has been re
ceived, asking that a final 525,000 be 
sent to( the Canadian Field Comforts 
Commission in England. The money is 
needed, for underwear, sporting goods 
and a number of things needed by the 
men that cannot be got in Germany. 
Donations to the fund should be sent 
tot Lieut. Joan Arnold!, care of the 
Soldiers' Comforts, 81 West King 
street. The’need is immediate.

great

«jsssrsw; *** »»
Burke. H.rwotiS, WtHtoKSJTtoto «™«^S£îto» on- the re-election

S,,?Z week-, tod pro,-
»to~S?^"«2,5S&?»F f eto-^h,,, Polio.

HiS SkizedaSand “he*1 deigned "many * ^HearU^ congratulations on your 
lTh°, to buddings both in Toronto and magnificent victory ."-W. H. Dennis, 
P,U h»ra Ht was for many years a Editor Halifax Herald., ,
elsewhere. Ontario Association "Congratulations upon overwhelming
irirchitects and w^ several times victory; could not participate but can 
«Letod mesident of that body. Among rejoice.’’—J. C. Walsh, K.C., M.L.A. elected piesident ^ t Qf T&ronWj de_ -Congratulations on ybur election.

the following: Happy New Year.”—Lieut. S. Jordan, 
Metropolitan Staff, Royal -School of Artillery, 

Street Kingston.
“Best wishes and congratulations. — 

Ferrie, president Hamilton

Syracuse, pays
played by Great Britain in the recent 
world conflict. He says in part:

“I have been called upon 
lately, once her eand once in New 
Ÿbrk to give my opinion of Great 
Britain’s part in this terrible strug
gle. There is not a shadow of doubt 
that Great Britain saved the world. We 
did our little part, but without Great 

Robert Vogan, aged 66, president of ; Britain we would have been fatally too 
Vegan's Limited,, cake manufacturers, late, while without us Great Britain 
of this, city, died yesterday from com-y would have forced the tiling to vlc- 
plications following pneumonia He tory, but we all rejo.ee together now. 
is survived by his wife, two sons and 'I hope that our president and the

delegates ’ will have wisdom

lola had a conference last! 
lie ISon. A. j. Balfour wheal 
Montreal, and he had th3 
mn«ty of presenting tbej 
L anadian Zionists to thti 
eminent, and it was soofl 
Intorx-iew that Great Brfil 
ilia foreign secretary an5 
[• sympathy xvith the aimel 
[ to hax-e a national state 
i established in Palestine, jl 
Kola has been the Belgian! 
lontreal for the last 15 year*:; 
ud many opportunities 
views and the ambitions., 

Lists, whom he represent^! 
erent government official» 
he has been brought into* 

rs. De Sola is also an en- 
[vorker in the interests of 
and is well-known in Mont^j 
Er many charitable under9

twiceover

SMASHED EVERYTHING 11^1 SIGHT

Joseph Radnor appeared before Mag
istrate Brunton in the county police j 
court yesterday charged with doing 
over $100 damage to the mausoleum, 
on Yonge street. According to the po
lice, Radnor and a number of friends 
visited the mausoleum laje at night, 
and while there Radnor, in a drunken
frenzy, proceeded id smash everything four daughters. He was ai member of peace 
he could lay his hands on. He pleaded the Masonic OrdeH and Oddfellows and enough to be guided by the thousand 
guilty and was remanded till Jan. 8 attended Carlton Street Methodist years of diplomacy that Great Britain 
for sentence. , Church. will furnish them."

condemned— was

ROBERT VOGAN DEAD.
A Large Heart.

Immediately after the execution Dr.
Parry and Hangman Ellis descended 
into the chamber and waited until 
life was extinct, which was seven- DUblic
teen minutes. "Neby was an excep- . b Mr Burke are
tionally robust and strong man, . said Mevla>ster University,
Dr. Parry. “He, must have a large ethodi8t Church, Sherbourne 
heart, as it kept going altho the neck Methodist church, Walmer Road Bap- 
was broken.” | ", Church, the Robert Simpson

The prisoner spent a d>ad night store the Y.M.C.A. building and the 
according to the story of Tom Welch, meteprologieal building.

Bryce, 
Stapleford.R . B.

Times.
"Best wishes for your magnificent 

election."—Mayor
T____ ______ He is sur- |

the guard who spent the last hours ^j®gd by his wife and three daughters, j and well-deserved
................ funeral will be held this afternoon Joseph Duffes of Peterboio.at three otolock! from the Jarvis Street ..............—a

Baptist Church.and neck and face, afterwards get- ^ptlat church. ! New Year. -S*r Mam^ Beck.ms ^
“ti^e^Tayt^nd STS bLANKE^^TF^ SERB,A. va^ other

and sleeping tor perhaps an hour- At Mis. Alexanae tor the pur- cillor Seamen’s Union, London, Eng-
4.40 he was ordered to dress h mself street, yesterd y t , tbe needs land who is now in Napanee; Colonelin his own clothes. A little after 6 Pose of rousingi interest in ^needs ^ad’ ^ilimry District No. 10, Win-

- Rev. Mr. Carew entered his cell and of ttle pe P university Hospital nipeg, Man.; Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hanna,
remained until the end. Toast and nounced that the Umveimpeg,^ ^ , ^ Qates London; W- K.
eggs were prepared for the prisoner, t;"Pplf ^^ Queen Mary Circle of the Sanderson, Hydro Electric Commis-
but he ate only a littie of the egg. . League will co-operate in the si0n, St. Thomas; E W. Beatty K.C.,

.. Tried to Escape. uamouc president of the Canadian Pacific
During the last three weeks Neby wof£- on Monday a blanket Railway. ,

has often indulged hi his native _ Beginning wm contlnue thruout Letters from many souroce were re
dances, and used to gradually work shower, heM at g3 West Klng ceivedi some of them being from W.
himself behind a screen which stood ^.a-““r^y’Woolen underwear and warm d. McPherson, provincial secretary,
before the door of the cell. It was , cenerally for men, women and parliament buildings;
fpund out later that he had secreted p d wm be received; also soap, Club; MAJor G- Johnston, M-C-;
» spoon from his tray, and with this enuaren « t ig alm0Bt unobtain- Louise Stock^anson; Commissioner 

■) he iriid to rSbsen the screws of thA1 ^^erbiî^The University Supply Richards Of the Salvation Army; J. 
lock, no notice being taken of his t ociation have given 500 pounds ot A. Durfee, general superintendent 
absence behind U>e screen. As soon for which knitters are wanted. British Forgings, Limited; Lieut.-Col.
as his attempt to escape was discov- > ’rk will be Carried on in con- gyer, O.C. Artillery Depot. Exhibition
ered it was removed, altho it would . nf>tk)n xvith the Serbian relief. So camp; Lieut.-CoL Marlow; J. V*.
have been impossible for him to «L t need that Toronto is asked Meredith, Detroit, Mich., ex-alderman

to give generously during January eo Ward Five; J. V. Conroy, president of 
that shipments may be made the fol- the Great War Veterans’ Association
lowing month, when opportunity for of Canada, on behalf of the organiza-
transDortation will be better than be- tion; and Capt. C. Wake, of His Ma
ture the close of the war. jesty’s Army and Navy Veterans.

__________________ — Hundreds df other messages by phone,
wire and mail were received by the 
mayor.

\
E SIDGWICK’S DEATHS

THE DANGER SPOT 
OF EUROPE

Toronto received with re* 
[ws of the death of Mlej 
l-ick, who lately visited. Toi 
tnember of the British ÈdU« 
fesion. While in Toronto tl)| 
nd brilliant visitor excited j 
pf admiration and madf 
Ids, and the untimely clow 
er is keenly felt, 
kwick was stricken in Nen 
pnfluenza shortly before tin 
r her return to the old land 
I- developed into pneumonil 
id on Dec. 28. She was buf' 
rhapel of Columbia Unlvei^ 
kv Y'ear's Day. A striking article in this week’s LITERARY DIGEST—January 4th—deals 

$,*,*£ with what is likely to he the most acute and difficult problem that the Peace 
" G6Mfe^encev will have to soTve--flie clashing claims of the Italians and the Jugo

slavs to the eastern shores of the Adriatic.

the Empire

By direct translation and illuminâting 
digest, die views of the leading publicists and journals of England, Italy and 
Austria are given. This very timely article is illustrated by a map of the Adriatic 
Provinces, showing the territory in dispute between Italy and the Jugo-Slavs.

3escape.
As soon as Dr. Parry pronounced 

life extinct the body was taken down 
and removed to the jail morgue, where 
Coroner Pickering and a jury 
waiting- The 
that the spinal cord had been severed. 
The body xvas then buried behind the 
jail in an unmarked spot.

Hangman Ellis, who has during the 
last txventy years of his official career 
hanged over three hundred, said that 
he was sorry that it was not the kai
ser he was going to hang.

I
were

post-mortem ehoxved Other news features of more than ordinary interest in this number of 
“The Digest"

PASSENGER TRAINC H * SC H EDU LES, CANADIAN 
PACIFIC RAILWAY. are: r

WILLS AND BEQUESTS..AD AND 
HALF— 

JNCHED 
TWAY— 
E COME 
EADS BY 
WINNER

Change in train schedules will be 
made Sunday, Jan. 5, 1919.

For particulars apply to Canadian 
“When pacific ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, 

that event takes place it is my right district passenger agent, Toronto.
to officiate as the oldest official in --------------------- ----- :—
that line of duty in the British Em- POLICE BEGIN EIGHT-HOUR DAY. 
pire.”

Tucker, xvho was stabbed by Neby 
last May, xvas a bridge worker, and 
the motive for the murder, which was 
an exceedingly brutal one, xvas rob
bery, the x’ictim hax-ing a wallet, 
watch and a pair of field glasses, 
which were later found in Neby’s 
possession.

This is the f.ifth hanging in To
ronto during the last ten. years. Dur
ing the last txxelve months Hangman 
Ellis has executed txx-enty men.

yr

America and Britain Draw Closer TogetherMiss Sarah Corner, who died Nov.
valued at $4,361, 

To her5, left an estate 
xvhich she divided as follows: 
brother Thomas, a house and lot situ
ated near the Village ot Pefferlaw; .her 

her sister, Emma 
the residue to her

“Difference of Principle or of FundamentalDespite Attempts to Foment Discord, There is no
Purpose” Between the Two Nationsfather’s watch to 

Carswell and 
nephew, William Caswell.

The widow of Alexander G. Smith, 
who died Nox\ 15, xvil), inherit the en
tire estate, xvhich is valued at $2,824.

Edward F. Lane, xvho died intestate, 
Oct. 26, left an estate of $1.470, which 
will be shared in equally by his xVidoxv

Policemen in stations and- on am
bulances and patrols yesterday began 
on their eight-hour day. Their days 
previously had been 
long. Twelve extra men are required 
on the police patrols and four on the 
two ambulances. All the police force 

an eight-hour-day basis.

The Puccini “Scarlet, Mauve and 
Yellow” Triptych

A German Declaration of Independence 
What Makes the Movies Popular? 
À German Theologian on Conciliation 
Reconstruction Work for Quakers 
Workers in Defense of theY.M.C. A. 
Armenians in the United States 
Current Poetry
Personal Glimpses of Men and 

Events
News of Commerce and Finance

Many Fine Illustrations, Including Cartoons

Hog Island’s Lost Millions 
A New Weapon Against Child Labor 
Will the Soldier Farm?
Shall We Sink the German Fleet? 
The Polish Pogroms 
Belgium Now a Sovereign State 
Tomorrow’s Air-Travel •
The Psychology of Victory 

/Typewriting on the Sky 
No Vitamins in Beer 
A New Motor-Fuel 
Loçàting Guns by Sound

twelve hours

and son.are now on 
A few ot the men hax-e asked to be 
allowed to put in their eight hours at 

time, but Deputy Chief Dickson
CONSCIOUS WHEN HE SIGNED.

George Faulkner is suing to set aside 
his brother Hugh’s will, in which the 
latter left his entire estate to his bro
ther Archibald. Hugh Faulkner died 
in the Parkdale Hospital from erysipe
las, and the pla.ntiff alleges that his 
brother was not of testamentary capa
city when he made "the will.

The chief xvitness yesterday was 
H. A. Anderson, who drew up the will, 
and he swore that deceased was con
scious when he signed his mark. Jus- 

Middleton is presiding ox-er the

one
felt that this xvouid be too much for 
them,especially in the winter time. A 
number ot changes were made in the 
personnel ot the different divisions.EXHIBITION BUILDINGS

FOR DEMOBILIZATION
‘ WANT GOVERNMENT CONTROL.

A deputation comprising W. J. Car
michael, W. Varley and A- McLeod 
and Sergt. Cornish, representing the 

• Grand Army of Canada, waited upon 
Sir William Éearst at the parliament 
buildings yesterday, and requested 
that the government take over the ad
ministration of all moneys collected 
from the people of the province for'jury assizes.
xvar work, including Patriotic, Y. M. _________ZTZ
C. A., Catholc Huts. Red Cross and !
Salvation Army Funds.

- iMajor Goodxyin Gibson stated yes
terday that he xvouid not be in charge 
of the demobilization camp xvhich is 
now being built at Rosedale Heights 
if it is used as a hospital. A demobi
lization depot is being established at 
the Exhibition temporarily, but will be 
established permanently elsexvhere.
The transportation, poultry and horti
cultural buildings xvill be used for this 
purpose.

Men returning direct from France 
will bef brought here and held until
they have been mustered out of the McBRIDE’Sl 8-HOUR PROPOSAL.
army. These men xvill be in Category ' ... . * I \ meeting of the subscribers to the
A., and it is said that their friends Controller fcam McBride is starting; G ral Hospital xvill be held at the 
xvill not be allowed to meet them until the year by ■ proposing to limit the j . tor the purposs of electing
they are thru with the army for good, xvorking day ,of the civic employes t° j truste es! at three-o’clock, Jan. 14.
The proceedings will only take about eight hours, and maintaining the Yesterday a day of prayer was Held
three hours. Provision will be made wages at thf- -present standard. He . -iviiiard Hall to honor the memory:
for the relatix-es to stay at the Red intimated that he would bring it up , ,, netitia Yeomans, organizer of 
Triangle Club under the grand stand at the first Jneeting of the new city the* -\yomens Christian 
until, they meet thèir soldiers. council, whioh will be held on Jan. Unlon in Canada.

About 17.506 men xvill be despatched *“• i At a social meeting of the 127th
from France this month, it" is expected. "j L P,TV taycc auxiliary held at St. Paul’* Hall yes-
and the first' arrivals ought to be in wili- r “ ■ vi i Y ISAM, terdav afternoon, it was reported, that
tn about three weeks’ time. Men who $450 "worth of tobacco had been.sent
are unfit returning from England will Board of ejiuc-ation taxes on vacant overseas also 20 special baskets ofP - 
be. taken care of at North Toronto land and renjted property xx-ill be paid aD_les During the year 300 pairs ot 
the same as is now being done. t0 cl^y $6.3/^, in ba.d been sent overseas and 80

accordance xrith the judcial decision donated to Davisville Hospital,
that the bo^rd is liable for these p The monthly meeting ot the women’s 
taxes. auxiliary of the "Army Medical Corps

was held at the Gage Institute yester
day afternoon, A-hen the treasurer, 
Mrs. W. E. Ogden, reported $307 in 
the treasury. At the December teas 
$578 was realized, - Work was resumed 
yesterday morning.

Fire insurance premium^ totaling 
$3,915 will be paid by the board of 
education as fire insurance for $870,000 
on the Central Technical High School 

—— ... .. .. „ , tor three years.
r* quickly relieved by IHsrlne pending a permanent arrangement 

If ^ EyeHemedy. NoSmarting, respecting the future basis of pay, the 
4/ just Eye Comfort. At board of education will continue to

Youf Druggii.s or by mail 60c per Bottle, pay the salaries for six months of the 
For Book el 1 he Eye free write h is teachers at the Mimieo and Alexandre
Murine Ey< 1 Remedy Co., Chicago. 1 industrial Schools-

tice
suit, which is being heard in the non-

“Literary Digest” Subscribers
earth has seen, the publishers extend to all their 
readers everywhere greeting and goodwill. They 
thank you for the appreciation of their efforts you 
have shown in the past, they trust that THE DIGEST 
has been found a constructive force for good in our 
national life, and they pledge themselves to the high 
task of making it, week by week, more truly worth 
while to the public that has so generously sup
ported it.

A New Year’s Message to
Early in 1919 THE LITERARY DIGEST enters 
upon the thirtieth year of its public service. During 
these three momentous decades its readers have 
grown from a .small family of local friends and sup
porters to a v^st army numbering more than two 
millions and scattered over the entire face of the 
globe.- As the New Year dawns, a New Year holding 
greater promise for humanity at large than any our

January 4th Number on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents

j

/ED) 25c 
SECTION

Temperance

:s 50c.

J

JiteK&7 Digest
Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK

PREPARES INAUGURAL 
ADDRESS.

; *Tis af Mark of 1 
Distinction to

FINAL MEETING MONDAY.Mayor Church has already started 
the preparation ot his inaugural ad
dress which xvill be presented at the 
first meeting of the new city council.
It is understood that he will urge the 

, early preparation of the estimates and 
an effort to strlka a lower tax rate 
this year. Transportation matters and ■ ■ *i
the taking over of the Toronto Elec- W llllp 
trie Light should also form a part m ***■ 
Of the address? It is probable that 
mis year's council xvill rescind the 
bylaw for the taking over of tills 
corn.

City Clerk Littlejohn stated yester
day that the final meeting of tbe city 
council woul I be held on Monday next 
at four o’clcck.

Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sen, Dual and Wled

yUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of theeon-
The old city council will have 

a valedictov> meeting When the fare
well» ‘u tho departing nu mb» -"s will 
he said.
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CHANGING THE LEOPARD’S SPOTS
PAGE SIX - DEATH STATISTICS

FOR THE PROVINCE Re
Mesopotamia, will come within the 
meaning of the order. The appllci 
tion form auks the applicant for grat
uity no less than 27 questions, »i*s 
of them divided into sub-sections. 
Among other thing» one Is asked whe
ther or not he has been issued with 

service bodge; is he entitled
from

did he enlist

.*

THOU SHALT NOTacknowledge thei responsibilityThe T oronto W orld now
and wHl have to discharge it,

The deputation that waited en {lie 
premier of Ontario yesterday to t-sk 
for mothers' pensions was a sign of

a special

."M KILL■FOUNDED 1886.
*,rSl,,^r^e^,hdedN7w^,r

Company of Toronto. Limited.
M. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Main 5308—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, soc 

per month. $1.35 for t months, »2.o0 for 
6 months. $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday Worl<fc-5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

- **,/

GBY IDA L. WEBSTER.
to receive post-discharge pay 
the imperial forces; 
more than once; was h»3 a civil em
ploye of the Dominion Government?

Influenza Scourge Greatly I» 
creases Rate — CommunL’ 

cable Diseases Decline'.

Ontario hasthe times, 
need for this provision, Children are 
not educated regarding marriage and 

! young girls often find themjfljves In
volved In family cares without ever 
having realized what marriage meant. 
The bwden of motherhood Is quité 

sufficient for a mother to 
out all the usual round of duties as 

But women have a hard task

Can you as a citizen of Toronto In 
the year of our Lord 1919 imagine the 
oM-tashlohed method which js used 
to exact the death penalty <,from a 
murderer? If this stunt of hanging a 
man

Prior to 
reduce tj 
partaient] 
tive prie] 
suits, q 

I; Skirts. 1 
to-date i 
able fab 

l offer spd 
of our si

L
•j :

During the past six months the dis
hed grown with the city thstc. trlct office o( the G.W.V.A. for To- 

woul# not have needed to be the bar- ronto has dealt successfully with .all 
rowing sight of yesterday morning at 
the jail.

In the very old days the condemned 
were led to the block, and then after 
placing as much of their neck as 
possible upon the roughly hewn chunk 
of wood they had the pleasure of clos
ing their eyes and wa.tlng for the ax 
to descend. Alt that was considered 
quite the correct thing in those days,

(but wjiat would the modern folks who 
pride themselves upon their'social up- 
littlng work do If that Style still held 
the floor?

And yet the workers for thtiTielp and 
benefit of Christianity wfti sit still 
.bile the law takes Its course, as it 

did yesterday morning. What Is there 
in this world that would recommend 
he system which Is the vogUe here 
or hanging a man?
To say that it Is barbarous Ts pul

ing It mildly, It is net only that, but 
hat is more terrible still, it is being 

condoned in a city of churches—In the 
,-ery city where everyone lg supposed 
to be the keeper of his fellow-man.
Surely the shepherds have fallen asleep 
on their jobs, and instead of being up 
and at it they are lying low, allowing, 
thé law to exact Its payments In in
stalments, which are to say the least 

^ disgusting.
Why any man, and particularly one 

who is being put to death on circum- 
s.antial evidence, should be 'made the 
butt of a freak of some mid-Victorian 
jailer’s mind is more than we cân un
derstand. Professional hangmen may 
have been wonderful inventions In the 
years which have passed, but today 

lii i <i'4»J they are distinctly out of date, and 
the people of this country should be 
humait enough to have the system of 
employing them abolished.

If the law is so very stringent that 
it will not allow of some other form of 
death as a penalty for murder, then 
for -'fièaven’s sake let us have "the 
hangings done In a scientific manner 
and not stick to the old gag of having 
a special man and a deputy pull a 
string which operates the floor, so that 
It will jerk fr<* 
feet and thus
result in the beraking of his neck. It 
need not be pointed cut to us that this 
operation happens almost immediately, 
because we have heard all of that, and 
at the same time we have heard that 
prisoners do not die for. as long as 17 
minutes.

Every mqn, woman and child ij* 
city who reads the papers knows" 
this state of affairs exists, but why 
do they not get together and do some
thing? Would it not be a lot better 
to have 12 buttons, one of which would 
release an electric lever, which would 
result In the same death, only in a 
ranch safer way. Then let the jury 
who found the prisoner guilty be the 
12 apastles to press the buttons. In 
this way no one would know who real
ly did pull the string, as it were, and 
therefore, no one would have it on his 
conscience.

But to read of the jocular remarks 
of these professons! hangmen is al
most like reading of the life of Queen 
Elizabeth. The very idea that men 
are toted from one end of the country 
to the other to hang anyone is enough 
to put the brand of Cain upon the 
City of Toronto for a start.

“A Ufa for a life" is all right, but 
surely it is not necessary for the tak
ing of the life to consume 17 minutes.
And also it will be quite the happiest 
day in the world when people stop 
protesting as to their love for the 
chance of hanging the kaiser. The pro
fessional gentlemen who featured at 
the three-reel drama at the jail yes
terday need not s'gh for the .pleasure, 
because It will never be given to them.
However,
spare time to good advantage if they 
sat down and attempted to figure 
some new way for hanging prisoners 
found guilty of murder in the Do
minion of Canada.

J
WAR’S AFTERMATH Mof distress and adjustment 

non-member 
amounting alto-

manners
cases of members and 
returned soldiers,
gether to $12,666.15. Of this amount 
$8097.14 was collected during the past 
three months, indicating a double but 
successful pressure upon the energies *' 
of the office. This is said to be one: 
of the most hopeful signs of helpful 
activity on the part of the G.W.V.A. 
that has been noted since its incep
tion. Variously divided, the amounts 
for the past three months were: 
Separation allowance. $2480; working 
pay, $428.80; pensions, $3922.08; es
tates, $47.31: patriotic fund, $107; mis
cellaneous, $1165.55. Total, $8,097.14.

bear with- a

Venereal Diseases Register»! 
Show Rapidly In créas- 9 

ing Totals. vl

Trimiwell.
during ethe years of the childhood of 
their families when there Is no other; 
helper In the household. We 
been taunted in Ontario with 
suicide, but those who know the con- , 

be faced by j
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the latel 
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HI Special

Ladies1
During the month of Decent#* 

deaths from influenza and pneumonia 
in tlje Province of Ontario totaled 
1,568, bringing the total number of 
deaths from the epidemic 'during ^ 
past three months up to 7,158. Th* 
highest death rate was recorded foe 
the month of October, when thi 

first broke out, 3,105 d

SATURDAY MORNING, JAN. 4.
Vdltions that have to

mothers without help are not j
4»jP

- .-Cv Vt ;young -HP
surprised at the scanty birthrate.

An important deputation presented a j 
request to the provincial (government j 
yesterday for mothers’ pensions, and If : 
we are -logical and consistent after all | 
the complaints we have had about I 

mothers' pen-

fP.ÎI :■} ^■ ' Toronto’s Plague Spot.
An exhaustive report on “The Ward” 

has been issued by the Bureau of 
Municipal Research, and its 75 pages 
make fearsome, but fascinating, read
ing for anyone who has the welfare 
of Toronto at'heart. Not only is the 
inhabited part of this area becoming 
more congested, but it is boiling over 
in>adjacent areas, and other portions 
of the city are having new "Ward” 

established to the detriment of

2 We are 
made-to- 
Take al 
make ye 
guaranty 
manahip 
toraerg f 
any sty!|

h$5<r <-mmI
A returned soldier, who had been 

In receipt of certain pension, re
ceived a cheque for an amount $2.50 
less than his original receipts, and no 
notification had been received as to 
the decrease in his pension; neither 
had he been asked to appear before 
a pensions medical hoard, the usual 
signal for stormy weather on the 
lakes. Yesterday he appeared before 
the local offices of the board of pen
sions commissioners to have this little 
matter explained, 
could be made as no trace of the de
linquency could be found. The au
thorities have promised to grant the 
applicant a new board.

Rifleman Alexander Smyth of the 
2nd Battalion of the Royal Irish Rifle 4 • 
with the battle of Mons and other 
famous battles to his credit, has not 
received his customary -pension of II 
shillings a week tor partial disable
ment from thp imperial pay office for 
some weeks, and is becoming anxious. 
Yesterday he again got in touch with! 
the district office of the- G.W.V.A. for 
Toronto, and the secretary will com
municate bom with Captain Stock- 
dale, who has charge of the Canadian 
end of imperial service pensions, and 
to the imperial pay office at Baker 
street, London. Rifleman Smyth, who- 
has lost three brothers in the gre*t 
war, has changed his address several 
times in Canada and failed to notify 
the postmaster of his previous town, 
Fort William, of his change to a To
ronto address.

The new order-in-co'pncil. relative, 
to gratuiti-es for soldier» engaged in 
the great war went into effect yes-: 
terday afternoon. One man at Ex
hibition Camp received the first In
stalment of his six months’ pay at 
$70 a month.

"Sir William Hearst, the premier, is 
taking up our request for the admin
istration by the government of funds 
collected by the “Y” and other similar 
institutions on behalf of the' soldiers,’’ 
said an official of the G.A.C. yes
terday afternoon. • “When I say ‘taken 
up’ I do not mean that he has taken 
action in the matter. Ho told us tnat 
before he could consider any sort cf 
action along the lines suggested, be 
would have to find out just what lati
tude the law allowed the provincial 
government in such matters. We be
lieve, however, that we have set the 
ball rolling and that action will In
evitably follow.’’

Among the Toronto men injured in 
the recent troop train wreck near 
Moncton, N.B., were Corp. Frank 
Whetton, 123 Hampton avenue; Pte. 
Wm. Sinclair, 187 Marlboro street; 
Pte, Murray Fingland, Auburn, Ont.; 
Corp. G. Wooley, 12 Baltic avenue, 
and Pte. W. R. Thompson, 400 Par
liament street.

S T, t
Ijk, scourge

having been reported by the undei 
takers of the province to the pro vis 
cial board of health. In Novembi 
there were 2,608 deaths, while DecW 
ber’s total was practically cne-half < 
that for October, 
prevalence of the disease in a 
localities would indicate a re cum

*dwindling population, 
sions should be established.
Hearst and hie government need not 
be scared of the proposal. The people 

quite prepared for it, and will sup
port any sensible plan to relieve and 
distribute the burden of motherhood. 
The problem has been dealt with-else- 

premiums for

ViyellPremier V Special 
shrinkat
of plain 
conceive 
able for 
day and 

V request.

>
*tr& Iare11 areas

their neighborhood. The contim, -iy
If the actual cost of the “Ward” to 

the city, its menace to health, and its 
handicap on the city’s progress as a 
whole could be brought home to each 
citizen, it is scarcely conceivable that 
the conditions which prevail would be 
permitted to continue. The report, 
however, does not insist on remedies, 
but merely discusses th-e situation, 

There are 147 acres in the ward, 
and allowing for occupied ground 
there is an average of 22 buildings 
to the acre. The British Government 
permits only 12. Sixty per cent, of the 
are* is covered with buildings, while 
40 per cent, is the usual proportion in 
ordinary residential districts.

J SS«?. , No explanation.
LETTE!-where by pensions, by 

children reared to an sge when they 
selves and iu

r7? of the epidemic.
cities and towns reporting the

ÇijJS--'.
- Zs The

greatest number of deaths during De 
cember (including some late return 
for November) are as follows:- To 
ronto, 282. Hamilton, 183, London, 
Sault ate. Marie, 28; Ottawa, 
Windsor, 38; Kingston, 13; St. Cathar
ines, 39; Peterboro, 32; Port Arthur, 
53; Fort William, SO; Niagara Falls, 
11; Guelph, 27; Welland, 21; Sarnia, 
11; Sudbury Town, 77; Kitchener, 12; 
Wallaceburg, 43; Uxbridge, 19; Hunt»*, 
ville, 15; Midland, 11; ColHngwood, 12; 
Hespeler, 11; Fort Frances, 16; Rainy 
River, 8 ; Dunnvtlle, 11; Dundas, S; 
Kenora, 9; Trenton, 8; Pembroke, 8, 

The reports of the local boards m 
health indicate that there has been a 
remarkable decline in "the number «] 
cases of communicable diseases fet 
December. 1918, from December, 1911, 
but despite this fact the death rate $ 
higher lor the month just closed thaï 
during the -same month a year age.

Comparative Table. • \ „
1918. 1917. ;

Cases Deaths Cases DeatiH

i=£*-can take care of then 
various other ways, 
chief importance is -to p: ovide relief for 
the mother when she mist requires it.

Another sign of the times was Con
troller McBride’s proposal for an eight 
hour day for civic employes. It, is a 
sign of civilization and distinguishes 
the people who adopt such regulations 
from others less highly developed. The

JOHN["he point of

!'lfs
)))

vT . io/^****-»*2 . Ladies’
GentleiSBHHWi
at all kinds 

Work exc1
IneBut now, once again, he 

some-:
the matter.
was beginning to hope that 
thing might happen so that he might 
have Ruth for his own. Her devotion 
to his interests, her development along 
other lines, had given him hope that 
even now he* might win her.

Then came Brian’s answer 
letter.

eight hour day means greater produc
tion, finer workmanship and a more 
intelligent standard of citizenship, ail 
round. There may be so-me opposition 
to this proposal from those who do not 
understand the principles of true eco
nomy. -More and better work will be 
done in eight hours than in ten. This 
is the true line of economy.

* Rhone Ne!
.

WHA1Detailed statistics of the sort of 
houses, stores and other buildings 
from 1909 till 1916 are given, and little 
change in actual conclusions reached 
are warranted by anything that has 

It was impossible to

* to -her
1

Ruth Tells Brian of Her New; 
Interest.

m under the condemned’s 
in the course of time

X 3
Monday—Ruth Resents Brian’s and 

I Molile’s Palship.
4occurred since, 

embody later figures in such a com
prehensive document.

i Condi tiiDiseases 
Smallpox
Scarlet Fever.. 194
Diphtheria .... 278 21
Measles ............. '
WboopingCough 57 18
Typhoid Fever.. 18
Tuberculosis .. 161# 138
Infantile Paraly*s.................
Cerebro-Spinal

Meningitis .. 7 6

RESCUE SOLDIERS 
FROM WRECKED SHIP

I CHAPTER CXXlX. 65S Quee; Since 1909 factories have occupied 
seven per cent, of the land area in 
comparison with three per cent, nine 

ago. Stores have - increased

4 304 •Ruth had written Brian a long, lov- ] 
ing letter in reply to the one be sent 
after he knew of his boy. She had 
told of all the baby> cunning ways, 
and of h<Tw eac-h day he grew, to be 
more like him. She told of her work 
among the wives of other soldiers, 
and gave, him their names; he might 
run across some of them and be able 
to cheer them.
Mrs. Livingstone, and of how friend
ly they had become; of her aunt's 
generosity, and of. Rachel. She spoke 
of Kenyon Roberts and his wife, of 
the Curtises apd others they knew. 
But she said nothing of Arthur Man- 
del, nor did she mention Moitié King, 
alt'ho s^ie (Mollie) had asked to be 
remembered to her.

She did not mention Mandel, as she 
knew Brian always had a feeling 
against him, a feeling she laid entire
ly to his opposition to her work. She 
said nothing of Mollie, " because not 
yet could she bring herself to think 
with equanimity of her constant asso
ciation with Brian. But without 
serve she told him of everything else 
in which she was interested, or which 
she thought might hold interest for 
him. It was a long, loving, wifely 
letter, and accompanying it on the 
same steamer was a package of all 
the little comforts- allowed to be sent 
to the soldiers. Ruth fairly reveled 
in purchasing these, getting the best 
of everything—all that it was per
missible to send.

I3t>«l 29
33 667

357 6
3 143 11thisyears

from 20 to 30 per cent, in the same 
period.
from 76 to 63 per cent, of the area 
occupied.
only thickens or overflows to neigh
boring districts and spreads the slum

118 76
2 1

__7 _6

740 183 2027 137
Records of venereal diseases indteat 

that there were 178 cases reported b 
thB medical officers of health d 
December, as compared with 94 
during November, One death frt>
syphilis is reported. The following a
the comparative figures:

\ JIÏf that
Dwellings have decreased All But Two Hundred Serious 

she told of meetingi’Cases Removed From Troop
ship Northern Pacific.

RecordsTHE SNOWFLAKE.
The population, however,

ditii(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

A little snowflake falling in the sea 
Seemed swallowed Up and lost eternally, 
'Twas gone from sight and Seemed for

ever lost
Out in the spumy waters tempest-tossed.

Yet "twas not so. Its little duty done 
As best could be. its destined course was 

run.
And in the. waters lay its recompense 
As part of ocean's vast magnificence.

I,
condition.

NOT A LIFE LOSTThe increase -of real estate values 
is notable. The southeast corner of 
College and Elizabeth was assessed 
in 1909 at $95 and in 1917 at $1000. 
If the city had expropriated the 
“Ward” ten years ago, as we believe 

suggested, it could have paid for
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Dec.. Nov. 
1018. 1911Wounded Were Lowered in 

Baskets, While Uninjured 
Climbed Ddstfn Ladders/

v.JJf

11 1764Syphilis .. 
Gonorrhoea 
Chancroid

75no
24

:178s was
the Teraulay -street tube out of the 
profits. And it might have solved the 
slum problem at the same time by 
rapid transit. A statesmanlike treat
ment of civic problems still seems

GERMAN OFFICER 
SAVED BRUGES

One death from syphlilis. ,, " tg
During the last five and one-nti 

months of 1918 there were a total .of 14* 
of venereal diseases registered; f" 

which 425 are syphilis, 1012 gonorrho* , 
and 29 chancroid.

A comparison of deaths from < 
municabie disease in the province 
the two years, 1917 and 1918, is as 
lows :

4,
YonFire Island, N.Y., Jan. 3.—Except for 

200 wounded men, every one a veteran 
of European battlefields, and more 
than half of them helpless on their 
cots, all the 2500 soldiers who were 
passengers on -the stranded army 
transport Northern Pacific were safe 
ashore or aboard naval vessels tonight 
at the close of the second day of one 
of the most remarkable marine rescues 
in the history of the Atlantic coast.

The operation was completed with- 
jout an accident, -except for the cap- 

Then she waited anxiously for her sizing of a lifeboat, and without -the
loss of a single life.

Plans for removal tomorrow of 200 
seriously wounded soldiers still aboard 
the stranded transport Northern Pa
cific, however, were disrupted when a 
driving northeast snow storm set in 
at 9.30 o'clock tonight. Coast-guard 
officers feared that unless the storm 
abated it would be impossible to take 
off the wounded men. As the blizzard 
developed the lights of the rescue fleet 
standing by outside the bar were 
obscured, and even the powerful Fire 
Island l'ght, visible under normaheon- 
dltions for 19 miles, couicl not be 
from the shore watcl> stktions 
away. - r

From early morning until dusk tdio 
rescue craft—light draft submarine 
chasers, power launches and whale
boats—plied between the stranded 
troopship and the flotilla of cruisers, 
-destroyers and tugs anchored just 
outside the treacherous sandbars that 
brought the Northern Pacific to grief 
within a mile of Fire Island light.

The chasers, steaming in almost to 
the breakers, nosed against the steel 
skies of the liner an cl took off 150 
at a tiipe. The launches carried 10 to 
30 at a trip, and the whaleboats and 
life-savers' surf bot$ts a lesser number 
according to their size.

Sixteen ladders were dropped 
the transport's bow, and dowr* them 
the able-bodied
The wounded were lowered over the 
side in baskets or in a few cases, 
where shattered limbs had not knitted, 
were carried " down gangways to 
launches held steady by sailors’ will
ing hands.

' cases
T’S-

II
rdistant.

The -bureau suggests that in view 
of the unpaid taxes on lots where 
values are soaring most rapidly, such 
a proportion of the rapid increase In 
value should be taken in taxes that 
it would be unprofitable to hold the 
property for speculation. But what 
can be done wheh the assessor will 
not even follow the act. and assess 

, at actual values?

I
Removed the Fuses From 

Mines Which Had Been 
Timed to Explode.

i 1917.
- Cases Deaths Cases Dei 

2 225'
70 2027

267 3590 2
9431 88 7795 Ul

1918.
Disease—

Smallpox .... 435
Scarlet FcVer. 2900 
Diphtheria ... 3193 
W6ag5e****l*(| __
Whoop Couch 2372 133 1670 5tl
Typhoid ........... 797.: 142 825 88
Tuberculosis.. 2122 1359 1707 811 s
Infantile Par's " 34 11 102 111
Cérébro-Spinal

Meningitis . 118 SO 113
The monthly returns include 

deaths from pulmonary tuberculosis 
consumption and not other tuberci 
diseases.

.

“SPORTING LIFE” 
GOES TO ALLENBruges, Dec. 23.—Citizens of Bruges 

were greatly puzzled, after the signing 
of the armistice, by the presence of a 
German officer in full regalia in and 
a-bout the city. This officer was at 
times accompanied by two Belgian 
officers of the second section of the 
Belgian general staff, but more often 
he vyas in command of ten or twelve 
German prisoners of war. He ap
peared to do pretty nearly what he 
pleased, no control apparently being 
exercised gver his activities. For 
several days his work centred in
Bruges, the postoffice, city hall and Mandel has always treated me won- 
rai'lroad station, in turn being visited j vlerfully as you know. It would be 
by him and his soldiers. base ingratitude to leave him now

Some unfavorable comment was when lie is so short of help, and so 
heard because this German was allow- dependent ‘upon me. And another 
ed to dine at one of the leading thinS- aunt: 1 shouldn’t be happy. I 
hotels, and murmure became ao loud *ove my worl<- * care no more for 
that after a few days a makeshift Home work than I ever did. I dis- 
uniform was provided for liim. It R just as much. 1 am not need- 
looked like a combination of Russian- 'f ,he,rc; flacheI 1S„ Perfectly compe- 
German-Engllsh uniform, but specu- tent X° ^rry on the house without 
lation as to the identity and business ZusX’e sTyou mav Ts well make 
of the German Persisted^ Lp your mind/tô U^auVvouT

It is now known that thiMnan saved Mrs. ciayborne knew Ruth. She
Biug^-s from destruction. He was the iine\v her tenacity of purpose. So she 
officer who, during hostilities, was in said nothing more, really being re- 
charge of the work of mining the town penciled to her being with Mandel, 
and the Zeebrugge docks, bridges, etc. altho she would have been willing 
After the signing of the armistice, lie now to support both her and the 
volunteered to remove the caps from baby.
the mines. It was dangerous work, Mrs. Livingstone had become a 
and several prisoners were called in great friend of both Ruth and her 
to help. Some qf the mines were aunt. She and Mrs. - Ciayborne were 
timed to explode ten or twelve days of about the .same age, and found 
after the departure of the troops. each other unusually congenial. Both

were passionately fond of music, and 
Avhat little leisure they had they 

r\c D v r- . often spent together at some concert.
Or rohee rorce in Vancouver Ruth occasionally accompanied them,

1 ut more often she remained with 
Vancouver. B.C., Jan. 3.—A veorganiza- ]U,tle Brian. Even when 1)0 slept she j 

tion of the Vancouver police department ! telt shc was caring for him. But 
"from top to bottom,’- which may in- slle had found a real friend in the !
„i„s„ *i.« ji„_i—, ... —- ■ "• • ■ society woman. , so much older than

herself, who, ini directing her chari
ties, in introducing her to the world

“without j
-money and without price” were giv- ! 
ing all their time to working for the i

proves that""there "s' ®oI?1,er*’ ha;1 done her a »'éal service. : g J £ Youths Rftroiv» Tkî« 
y wrong," he said. Uuth was growing. uallu U1 1 outns fveceive 1 Ills

'The police commission will leave no At the shop she now neatly ran 
stone unturned to improve the depart- I the business. They w-ere taking on 
ment. The mayor has called a meeting few orders which necessitated her 
terno’nn C for14this îf- going out of town (as people -seemed
refused to give the^ names disinclined to do extensive alterations
bers of the6 force who might be disci- because .of conditions, and there were 
-plined.” no new horr.-es to decorate on account

of the building laws). But she found 
plenty to occupy her, jtight In the 
shop.

She seemed to grow nearer Mandel
closely 

intimot-e

next letter. The casualties had comr- 
menced to come in, and there was al
ways a little fear clut-ching her heart, 
and showing in her eyes when she 
o-pened tier daily paper. But she in 
no wise neglected 
of this: neither did she 
words to encourage others.

Mrs. Ciayborne had tried to ge* 
Ruth to resign her position. She 
pleaded her own need of her society, 
the baby’s. But Ruth always refused.

“It i$ my job, Aunt Louisa. Mr.

they might devote their811
66 3

Most Famous Drury Laneout
: ; - ; her -duties because 

lack for
Diagrams of sanitary defects in the 

ward, dirty premises, no water sup
ply, defective plumbing and draining, 
and -so forth, awaken the fear of 
disease and epidemics. It is stated 
that the special wat-ch kept by the 
health department for any outbreak 
has kept down this risk, but the whole 
city pays for this special service. 
Where the landlords are careless, and 

• 85 per cent, of the

Melodrama Shown All
Next Week.

VETERANS. i is
Much interest has been shown in 

the announcement of the Alien The
atre that the film adaptation of Eng
land’s most famous melodrama, 
“Sporting Life” will be shown all next 
week.

f,sfiig

Column If5 Phoned^or 
Sent In.seen 

a mile
■

GRATUITY QUESTION DEALT 
WITH.occupants are 

tenants, no explanation \>f -the condi
tions is needed.

; “Sporting Life” is truly- a British 
story, and the stage play was the most 

men famous of all Drury Lane melodramas, 
’wenty years ago. Altho many have 
tried to stage a play on the same 
lines, none of them have exceeded in 
displacing “Sporting Life” as the 
favorite of the1 public.

In the film production, Maurice 
Tburneur'has taken infinite care to 
make the picture even more thrilling 
and exciting than the original stage 
offering, and patrons of the Allen are 
in for a rare treat when this wonder
ful photoplay ■ ts shown week after 
next.

Maurice Tourneur producer of 
over- “Sporting Life" has many film suc

cesses to his credit. It was he who 
we were able staged “The Whip." another Drury 

-»,C uj Vp was that respecting men Lane melodrama, more than two years 
r s J j been discharged, say. in 1916, i ago. His more recent successes in-
na had re-enlisted in No. 2 service cludS the screen adaptation of Maeter-

company later disbanded and replac- linek's “The Bluebird,” which scored
linn NvA, ^lan,G.-rrlson Batta- a decided hit when presented at the
od thn\ J nhe ‘ deflnltely inform" Allen last spring.
rneanlntr of within the "Sporting Lite” will be shown at
concrete cases One' man* V’s re£l,lar Alien prices. There will be a 
with the C.E.F. hi April 1915 18He or>ntirtuous Performance dally, starting 
went to France and was returned to at 12 30 noon'
Canada and discharged in June, 1916 
A week later that man re-enlisted 
with the No. 2 special service com
pany, from which he was finally dis
charged in December, 1917. Under the 
order-in-council that man’s services 
with both the C.E.F. proper and 'lie 
No. 2 special service company are In- 
elusive, and he receives a gratuity for 
two years’ service. We have another 
case, that of a man- who was dis
charged more than a vear ago from 
the C.E.F. proper, but who re-enlisted 
with the No. 2 special service com
pany and whose service with the two 
organizations covers thj^e years and 
two months. That man will receive 
a gratuity for three years’ active ser
vice."

Large numbers of 
have corr.-s f QUALITY

For more than ' 30

returned
up to our office to get a 

proper interpretation upon the order- 
in-council re gratuities and the ap
plication forms which, on the surface, 
were obscure in important respects,” 
said J. V. Conroy, district secretary 
of the G.W.V.A. for Toronto, yesterday 
afternoon. “For instance, in one place 
one is asked: ‘Were you on the 
strength for pay and allowances of 
the clearing services command outside 
of Canada or the United States?’ The 
clearing services command referred to 
means that section of the militar- 
work concerned in th-c transport of 
troops across to Britain or other 
seas points.

“Another point which

1
years,

the “Winged Wheel” trade 
mark on a watch cate ha» 

. been recognized as an in
disputable guarantee of 
quality and workmanship.
Be sure' that it is 6a 

l y oar watch case.
1 Made in Canada by 
I The America» Watch Caee 
M Ce., of Teceete, Ltd.

Largest Makers of j 
-‘■t Watch Cases in i 

British Empire. M 
A TRADE MARK M

While occupied dwellings and stores 
had decreased 19 per cent., population 
had only decreased 4.5 per cent., so 
that congestion is increasing. The 
medical officer of health can condemn, 
a building and order it closed, but 
cannot order it to be destroyed, no 
matter how bad it may be. Out of 165 
houses condemned in the city in 1C16. 
67 were in the “Ward,” and there were 
1,68 more “under condemnation,” that 
is. to be condemned if they grew 
worse.

Twenty-one family histories 
charted, and form a study in them
selves, and an appeal which should 
rduSe the sleeping conscience of the 
city. A venereal disease chart, a chart 
of the feeble-minded, and < the;’ tabu
lated information form an appalling 
indictment of Toronto the Good.

. Borne of “the remedies suggested we 
■jail deal with later.
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School Boys,li elude the dismissal of certain officials 
and the suspension of others, was fore
casted today by Mayor R. H. Gate 

•‘The fact of «o much liquor having 
been brought into the city illegally as 
lias been brought out by the recent 
revelations without the knowledge of 
the city police, 
something radically wrong,”
"Thp nnlino onnrvniecio,,

*of earnest wc men who

StudentsLower Prices for Oranges
Is Prediction of Ottawa

Social Reforms.
Sentence From Kingston 

Magistrate.
and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning 
World

before breakfast”
Gaed Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

Ottawa, .Tan. 3.—The cost of living 
branch recently made investigation in
to the orange market and reports that 
the chief cause for high prices having 
been removed, prices for the succeed
ing months should be decidedly lower.

During the months of October and 
November the price of the better grades 
In the United States market, whereby 
the cost to the Canadian buyer is. gov
erned, was abnormally high and con
ditio ns very unsettled, with limited 
quantity offering.

Now, however, that normal market 
conditions are restored with the m*:n 
California crop upon the market, oom- 

, , , petition should no longer be restricted
i Officers of both the Canadian army and the dealers' margins have declined 
and navy forces come within the from the former amounts, 
meaning of the new order-in-council ; 
relating to gratuities, and under .he 
same terms as the men of other rants.
The order clearly points out that r.o 
man discharged prior to Nov.
1918, unless he saw service

If anyone doubts that a hew social 
era has begun the pressure of events, 
will not leave him long unconvinced. 
Steps being taken by many large con
cerns to improve the position of thei!-

►

Kingston, Jan. 3.—Six boys ranging 
in age from fifteen to seventeen, were 
rounded up by the police and pleaded 
guilty to being members of a banE 
which robbed stores and other places. 
They smashed up a government pump 
at Barriefield Camp Used in pumping 
water from the river to the camp, and 
stripped it of brass valued at $500 and

employes are one indication that the 
claims of the less favored are being 
recognized and will be met. Within 
the empire there has been for two or 
three generations a growing disposi- 
tim to demand and to concede outer 
tanditious of labor and a more ade
quate reward, but much still remained 
to be dohe.

BECOMES PROVOST-MARSHAL.
Kingston, Jan. 3—Capt. Black of 

Ottawa, late of the 21st Battalion, C. 
E. F., has been appointed a provost- 
marshal of Kingston military district. 
He arrived fn the city today to take 
over the dutifes frpm Major Porter. 
Capt. Black is one of the original 21st 
Battalion officers.
that unit continuously up to April 21, 
1918. He was wounded several times, 
and is. incapacitated by the 
ance of a nerve in the leg. He 

The latter turned to Canada last June.

I—that is, they grew more 
friendly witbput becoming 
He occasionally would refer to Brian, 
then watch Ruth’s face to see if she 
showed -particular interest. He could s0__ 
not understand her.

mm
and med 
more bd 
to Ut» d
to owne 

The ed 
commissi 
of an 
subject 
and wita

Knowing whati They had a bunch of forty keys in 
lie did of Brian's incompetence, think- 1 their possession, which were used to 
ing lie knew that he was more than °Pen shop doors and homes 
fond of Mollie King, he had expected Magistrate Farrell ordered each to 
that Ruth would certainly sue for he flogged with the cat-o’-nine tails, 
divorce long before the time little The young boy burglars have been re- 
Brian was born. That someway put sponsible for a large number of burg- 
—or seemed to—a different face on taries here of late.

t
The war settled beyond 

peradventure the question of
He served with THE WORLDLAY UP AT KINGSTON.

Kingston. Jan 3.—A fleet cf one 
11, hundred lake steamers and barges Hre | 

laid up at this port for the winter, ' 
one of the largest In many

ide-S:
quate satisfaction of the claims of the 
producing classes upon those who 
form the levying classes,

40 Richmond St. West
fhone Main 5303

sever-
re-

in some
field of action such as Flanders os,'
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The wife
By JANE PHELPS

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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WHEEL
WATCH CASES
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Amusements.Amusements.VTATISTICS || THE WEATHER 1Special Sale of

Ready-to-W car 
Garments

TWICE U 
TO-DAYALEXANDRAGRAND OPERA

HOUSERNS lhe Wanderer”PRO Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan, 3, 
—(8 p.m.)—Kain has fallen today in the 
Maritime Provinces, and light snow in 
Quebec and in parts of Ontario and Mani
toba. The weather has turned riMlder In 
the western provinces and considerably 
colder in Ontario,

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Kupert, 34, 42; Victoria, 38, 48; 
Vancouver, 36, 86; Kamloops, 12, 24; Ea- 
monton, 18, 34; Calgary. 86, 38; Battle- 
lord, 14 below, 34 above; Prince Albert. 
18 below, 26 above; Moose Jaw, 2b be
low, 30 above; Medicine Hat, 10, 34; ke- 
gina. 28 below, 29 above; Winnipeg, 8Û 
below, 8 below; Port Arthur, iO below, 
4 below; Parry Sound, 12, 22; London, 
12. 23; Toronto, 11, 22; Kingston,,18,.20; 
Ottawa, 10, 20; Montreal, 14 18; Quebec, 
12, 16; St. John, 26. 34; Halifax. 32, 60; 
Saskatoon, 20, 35.

—Probabilities.— _ _ ,
Lower Lakes and Qeerglan Bay—Fair 

and decided.y cold today; a light snow
fall at night.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales fr.m the northeast; colder, with 
ioca. snowfalls.

Lake Superior—Northeast winds; con
tinued cola, with light snowfalls.

Ma.nlt.ba—Light snowfalls; northerly 
winds and continued cold.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Northwest- 
fair and moderately cold.

TWICE TODAY

TURN tth°e RIGHT
WEEK STARTING MONDAY NIGHT

EVGS., 60c to $5.00; SAT. MAT., 80c to $1.50; POPULAR WED. MAT., 
BEST SEATS, $1.00.

RICHARD WALTON TULLY PRESENTS -

1918 Earnings Benefit City 
by One Million 

Dollars.

icourge Greatly I» 
late —? Commun»- 
iseases Decline. 1

L.iPrior to stocktaking, and in order to 
reduce the etock In our Mantle De
partment, we are offering very attrac- 

. tive prices on all our winter stock of 
• Suits, Coats, Dresses and separate 

Skirts. These are all displayed in up- 
to-date styles and in all the fashion
able fabrics of the season. We also 

l offer special prices on all the balance 
of our stock of high-class

Since She Tried "Fruit-a-tives,” 
the Famous Fruit Medicine. NEXT WEEK -MATS. WED. & SAT 

EVGS. 2St, Sfc, 75c Ml SUN 
BOTH MATS 25c and 58c. GUYAccording to figures submitted yes

terday the Street Railway Company's 
earoings for 1818 were 36,528,800, 
which was an Increase of 3836,238 over 
1817, when they amounted to 36,198,-

AFTERMATH
I ALWAYS WELCOME!
Oliver N-orosco presents►iseases Roistered 

Rapidly Increas- 
g Totals.

BATESTrimmed Millinery 562. f

PEGThe city's share of the gross receipts
495. being 

6,983. The
This stock Is well assorted, with all 
the latest models tor present wear, 

• and Is shown in all the fashionable 
colors, includipg black.

for 1918 amounted to = $1.046. 
an Increase oyer .191 £ of 376 
city’s share last year- was. 3970,612.

Iq 1917 the December earnings were 
as follows: Earnings, 3570,310; city's 
percentage, 373,635.
■ In December, 1918, .the earnings were 
3594,847, and the city’s percentage was 
376,159.

POST<3

Special Prices on 
Ladies*- Tailoring

We are quoting special prices on all 
made-to-order Suits, Coats and Skirts. 
Take advantage of this offer and 
make your appointments at once. We 
guarantee, as usual, perfect work
manship on every garment and cus
tomers have the privilege of selecting 
any style they desire.

Viyella Flannels
Special display of this popular un
shrinkable Flannel In Immense variety 
Of plain and fancy designs In every 
conceivable shade. These are adapt
able for all kinds of ladies’ and gents’ 

' day and night wear. Samples sent on 
request.

LETTER ORDERS RfeCEIVE CARE- 
FUL ATTENTION.

month of Decemtii 
nfluenza and pneumoni 
Ice of Ontario totale 
k the total number , 
the epidemic during Q 
bnths up to 7,158. Tl 

rate was recorded f< 
bf October, when tl 
broke out, 3,105 destl 
reported by the under&j 
province to the pro via. 

[ health. In Novembej 
[os deaths, while DeceaS 
[s practically cue-halt at 
[tober. The continued 

r ~ the disease in som^ 
lid indicate, a recurrence

IN HIS GREATEST SUCCESS

O’ THE MASQUERADER
„ ,„m, JL eccr.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
erly winds; MRS. 5. T. MARTIN

THE BAROMETER.

Broadway Methodist Tabernacle 
lost one of Its most active workers in 
<the death of Mrs. Stephen T. Martin, 
daughter of the l»te Jacob Spence, 
who passed away somewhat suddenly 
at her home, 536 Spadina avenue, yes
terday afternoon.

On New Year’s Day Mr, and Mrs. 
Martin celebrated their thirtieth 
anniversary .of their wedding. Both 
were old residents of Toronto and for 
some years members of Broadway 

i Tabernacle, where Mrs. Martin 
superintendent of the Infant class and 
cradle roll departments. She was also 
a member of the Women’s Missionary 
Society, and active in Red Cross and 
patriotic work.

Bee des her husband,' Stephen T. 
Martin, of the M.llqr & Richard Com
pany, Mrs. Martin is survived by twb 
sisters, Mrs. M. S. Savage of Toronto 
and Mrs. Dr. J. B. Reid of Tillsonburg. 

in also two brothers, Rev. Ben. H. Spence, 
secretary of the Dominion Alliance, 
and Joseph M. A. Spence of Chicago!

The -funeral service will be held in 
Broadway Tabernacle -on Monday af
ternoon, Jan. 6, at 2.30 o’clock. Inter
ment will be at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

Wind.Jaün'.T................. io6r' SM 14 N. W.

Ip®::x.".'.'.'" « »:# » *$'n!w.

tS-™.................... . if âiëi ion.w.
8 Vein " of day 17 ; difference from 
average, 6 below; highest, 22; lowest,
11; snowfall. 1.8,

MY LAST TIME IN THIS CITY 
NOTE: NO ONE SEATED DURING PROLOGUE.

MISS ANNIE WARD
112 Hazen St., St. John, N.B., 

"It is with pleasure that I write to 
tell you of the great benefit I receiv
ed from the use of your medicine, 
Trult-a-tlves.' I was a great suffer
er for many years from Nervous 
Headaches and Constipation. I tried 
everything, consulted doctors; 
nothing seemed to help me until I- 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’

WEEK JAN. 13—SEATS THURS.
THE SMARTEST AND BRIGHTEST OP ALL 

MUSICAL COMEDIES

The
Comstock 
Elliott Co. 
Present

• (*3

HEARTSTREET CAR DELAYS'x “OH BOY”
l WITH POSITIVELY THE ORIGINAL PRINCESS THEATRE'CAST

INTACT. XX
Friday, Jan. 3, 1919.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 9.37 a-m., 
at Queen and Spadina, by 
auto truck stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 2.03 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 nun- 
utea at 2.10 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Avehue road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed 6 
minutes at 7.5S a.m. at Dav
enport and Avenue road by 
motor truck stuck on track.

Dupont cars, westbound, de
layed 20 minutes 'at 8.06 a.fn. 
at Dupont and Kendal by mo
tor truck stuck on track.

butàc.
wasind towns reporting the 

>er of deaths during De- 
idlvtg some late rotund 
-) are as follows;- To-! 
imilton, 183, London, 26; 
larle, 28; Ottawa, 15< 
Kingston] 13; St. Catkar. 
irboro, SB: Port Arthur 
Uam. SO; Niagara Falla 
!7; Welland, 21; Sarnia 

77; Kitchener, 12; 
43; Uxbridge, 19; Hunt# 
!and, 11; Coltingwood, 12:
Fort Frances, 16; Rain) 

mnville, 11; Dundas, S; 
‘renton. 8; Pembroke, 8, 
a of the local boards o 
te that there has been jj 
lecline in " the number d 
nmunic&ble diseases fo; 
18, from December, 1911 
Itis fact the death rate » 
e month just closed thad 
mie month a year age. 
nparative Table. \ !

1918. 1917.
Cases Deaths Cases Death

“After I had taken several boxes, I 
completely relieved of these

witK Dainty
OLIVE MOORE

AS WINSOME “PEG"

COMMENCING
NEXTSEGOND

________ WEEK MONDAY
V’Ullo’ere’s a’it!”

*Tlr»e

PRINCESSwas
troubles, and have been unusuallyTORONTO
well ever since-

“Miss ANNIE WARD."Ladies* and |_J ATQ 
Gentlemen’s nn i w |Worl<t’s8r$at8stCamedyi’’Fruit-a-tlves” is fresh fruit juices, 

and Increased
town.

concentrated 
strength, combined with finest tonics, 
and is a positive and reliable remedy 
for Headaches and Constipation.

and remodeled, 
reasonable.

af all kinds cleaned, dyed a 
Work excellent. Price*

fcBW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6166.

rI
Mr. * Mr.. COBURN 

Present666 Yonge SL

60c a box, 6 for 32 50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or Frult-a-tlves Limited, 

Ottawa. _______WHAT SHOULD BE 
DONE IN THE WARD’

9,i

ANOTHER O. T, A. FINE.

Windsor, Jan. 3. — Harry Peters, 
manager of the Reliance Metal Co., 
309 Mercer street. Is minus 48 quarts 
of “Johnny Walker" whiskey and 3215 
as a result of. a visit paid his factory 
today by Provincial Officers • Smith 
and Hannah. The ftq-uer -was -dis
covered in the company’s factory, and 
Peters, as manager, was held respon
sible for violating the Ontario! Tern 
perance Act by keeping liquor In a 
place other than a dwelling 
Magistrate Miers impos 
3200 and costs.

m\
RATES FOR NOTICES.

LABOR NEWS )Xettce. of Birth., Msrrl.tr* I 
Death», not ever SO words ..

Funeral Announcement».
In Memorial» Notice. ..........

Poetry end quotation» op to •
- line#, additional ......................

Tor each addition»! t line» or
fraction of 4 line#......................

fard, of Thanks (Bereavement.).. 1.0#

I A COMEDY by Captain Brace Balm.tmther and Captain Arthur KHot, 
with-MUSIC by Herman Darewakl and Perdrai Knight

WITH

61.60

Conditions Between College, 
• Queen, University and 
; Yonge Detailed.

65:» DEMAND FREE SPEECH..004 304 6
.. 278 21 369 2»..,

3 667
h 57 18 357

3 143 1117
.. -161- 138 113 Wd

y* s .

JAMES K. HACKETT as OLD BILL191
.W At a meeting of the Women’s Labor 

at the Jewish Workers' Hall,
t35 “FUN I# UNENDING," SAID TORONTO WOULD. 

This attraction "Trill net 
play la any other city In
Canada.

so6 . League
288 Spadina avenue, an address was 
given by A. W. Malnce on “Organiza
tion," which wax listened to by a 
large and enthusiastic audience.

A resolution by Mrs. Rose Hodgson 
... uriont-d "That we, the women of 
the* LaborLeague of Toronto, declare 
ourselves in favor of the resolution 
nas-sed by District 46 of the Machin
ist” Association, which caUed for a 
general strike unless tllVJfcr; D
council restricting tre* JLP^ revoked 
nress and free assemblage be revoxea by Fe^ l, and that all Persons 1m-

ærcoT/of s Stis-trÿ:
waited to District^Maohin-

HOTE18 CHOBue or SING
ERS * DANCERS

AUGMENTED
OBCHE8TBATHE CITY GHETTO house, 

a fine of1* TBIRTHS.
SCHOLES—At 60 Kendal avenue, on Fri

day, Jan. 3rd, to CapL and_ Mrs. Lou 
t E. Scholes, a son.____________

7 667 || With Original 
Cast

Production 
Dram 
EDWA

.WEEK ST * Br,sne" «
IAN Ora. C. Tyler 

JMIYe will Present 
BOOTH
TABKINGTON’S

Records Show Terrible Con
ditions Under Which 

Aliens Live.
PENRODAtlantic City Hotels.740 183 2027 137 1

venereal diseases indicate! 
ere 178 cases reported by* 
officers of health during! 

f compared with 94 casaM 
Lber. One death fronrj 
[ported. The following are| 
ve figures:

Zand

Billed hy 
ARD E. BOSE

L,13DEATHS.
HULMES—On Friday. Jan. 3, 1919, at 

27 Coleridge avenue, Alice May Chap- 
maa, he'oved wife of Albert Hulmes, 
in her I9th-year.

Funeral from the residence Monday 
at 2 p.m. Interment St. John's Ceme
tery, Norway.

MARTIN—On Friday, Jan. 3, at her late 
residence, 536 Spadina, Jean Spence, 
beloved wife of Stephen T. Martin.

Funeral service from Broadway Meth
odist Tabernacle, College and Spadina 
avenue. Monday, Jan. 6, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment in/Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ATLANTIC
nciTYn

s

1
of conditions inAn arraignment 

“The Ward," the causes therefor, and 
the best means to remove them, are 
contained in an exhaustive, well illus
trated report issued by the Toronto 
Bureau of Municipal Research yester
day. "The Ward," as most people are 

, aware, is that section of the city lying 
between College and Queen streets, 
and Yonge

Now;,
191*

Dec.,
1913.

1764 NEW JERSEY E
The Brightest Winter 
Promenade in the World

75110
24 \

warded to

MtS; JMTqJSa
president of the
C<Mr»eeW. J. Stevens presented a 
solution calling for the repeal Of W 

Election Act. which also 
wUh "the approval of the assem

bly.

DENIES THE STATEMENT.

Peter McCallum, a radical, stated to 
The World last night that he gave an 
unequivocal denial to

9*,s178
from syphillis.

last five and one-halt 
8 there were a total of 1466 
real «seaaes registered, fit 
i syphilis, 1012 gonorrhoea» 
oid.
-on of deaths from coro- 

irt the province for 
s, 1917 and 1918, is as fol-

1917.
Cares Deaths Cases Death»

. 435 
-, 2900
. 3193 267
. 9431
h 2372 133

. 797 142 825 83 xS
. 2122 1359 1707 819 j
's 34 11 102 11-1

street and University 
It is an old residential sec-

Dominion Trades Hove you ever strolled along Atlan
tic City’s Famous Boardwalk on a 
winter’s day? If not, you have never 
realized the full beauty and attraction 
hat this Wooden Way affords. The 
Boardwalk has been compared by 
i critical observer to a “half dozen 
of the world's best known boulevards 
all rolled into one and stretched 
out along a flawless beach trashed 
by the breakers of the Gulf Stream." 
Wonderful, healthful climate, invig
orating breezes, luxurious hotels 
with congenial companionship, 
Every outdoor attraction, Golf at its 
best, Theatres, Piers, Concerts, &c. 

The Leading Houses Ire Always Open
■2 will gl*4Iy furnish Ml infomwtioo, rate», 
etc. upon request (Hotel* ere all American 

Plan unless otherwise noted)

Hotel Demis
On the Ocean Front 

Welter J. Busby

Sties Hill
Hotel end Senhorium 

Galen Hall Co.

Hotel Chokes
On the Ocean Front 
J. B. Thompson A Ce.

Seaside House
On the Oeehn Front 
F. P. Cook’s Sons

The Helmhurst
Croirai : neer Brock 

A. 6. D.rneU 
Fc Worrobi. =4 «ckàde é <

avenue.
tion in the process of becoming a 
business and Industrial district, but 

In that stage where It is neither 
one thing nor the other. The people 
inhabiting it take no interest in their 
dwellings.

That “The Ward" has not lost its 
residential character is evidenced by 
the fact that 49.5 per cent, is given 
up to residences and stores. The re
mainder Is taken up with public build
ings and streets, the former occupying 
26 per cent, and the latter 24.5 per 
cent. The total area is 147 acres. It 
contains 12 buildings to the acre, but 
allowing for streets there are 22 build
ings to the acre, whereas in thé latest 

schemes of the British

re-

now War Times 
met 
bly.

-xasc SNIDER—Suddenly^jm Thursday, 2nd of 
January, 1919, at his residence, 217 
Beech avenue. John Elgin Snider, in his 
70th year.

Funeral (private), Saturday, the 4th 
inst. Friends kindly omit flowers.

.1918.

0 .2352
70 2027 33 -A

3590 22$
88 7795 31 |

1670 54'1 the statements

made at a recent session of he To- 
ronto Trades and Labor Council, 
never said anything against the sol
diers at aV," sad Mr. McGanum. 
wWhat I did say was that the boys had 
gone, to France to tight for liberty, 
thariWme were there with the green 
grass growing over th-sm and others 
had retuyied to find that they had nor 
that liberty here in Canada which they 
had fought for and which their 
brothers had died for.

“I may sav that my wife s three 
brothers were volunteers, two in the 
Canadian army and one with the im
perial forces. One brother fought all 
thru the Mesopotamian campaign, the 
other is now with the Canadian forces 

and the other is with me

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEW» CO.i
“I. 118 SO 113 66

ily- returns include on 
pulmonary ■ tuberculosis < 
and not other tubercuk

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 bPADINA AVE.development
Government the number of buildings 
allowed to the acre should be 12. It 
Is estimated that 60 per cent, of the 
space Is covered with buildings, in 
comparison with 40 per cent. In an or
dinary thickly populated residential 
district.

Another factor leading to the con- 
jested condition of the section is the 
fact that in many cases cottages are 
built in the rear of other buildings. It 
is pointed out that the nearness of 
Queen’s Park is the saving feature.
The bureau suggests better paving for 
Tcraulay street and some other streets.
The lanes are in an untidy and dirty 
condition generally, and afford a dump
ing ground for all kinds of refuse.

An analysis of the kind of buildings 
is given. There are 1656, of which 37 
per cent, are brick, 1* £er cent, rough
cast with brick front, and 37 per cent, 
of roughcast construction only. About 
60 per cent, of the buildings are de
scribed as combustible, as compared 
with 22 per cent, for an average resi
dential district.

The report goes into great detail in 
the comparison of real estate values 
in the district.

According to the census of 1911 
there were 17,391 in “The Ward,” of 
whom 68 per cent, were Jews, 12 per 
cent. Italians and 20 per cent, other 
nationalities. Records are given to
show the terrible conditions under j Harper customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
which many of these people live, due; u^gton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 
sometimes to sickness and crime. A 
study of conditions, however, does not! 
show that "Ward" environment has 
any great effect on the health so far 
as contagious diseases are concerned, 
but that there is a great amount of 
sickness there is evidenced by the hos
pital orders issued.

The following suggestions are. given 
by the bureau as a means of remov
ing the conditions, which in the bu-1 
rcau’s , opinion, are likely to spread 
elsewhere:

Legislation to permit the taking of 
a part of the so-called unearned incre
ment at the time of the transfer of 
properties. » v

Legislation authorizing cities to ex
propriate real property at an advance 

• of 20 per cent, on its assessed value 
for the purpose of replanning the areas 
affected.

Legislation authorizing cities to 
exempt from taxation, in whole or in 
part, improvements on land.

Legislation to empower fire chiefs 
and medical officers of health to -re
move buildings which are a menace 
to life or health, and charge the cost 
to owners.

The establishment of a city planning
commission charged with the conduct .wired the Toronto department that 
of an educational campaign on tiir the deceased has a wife and two 
subject of housing and city planning, children living in this city, and ask- 
and with .power to advise the city gov- ing them to investigate.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.. SHEA’S HIPPODROME

IP==’ ■ 1 NBXT ffEBR=--: -- ■ ’ - Ml

Meta. Dally ISc 
Sat. Mate.
16e. 26c.

Evening
Prices, 
16c, 26c.

hUrtkrrogli - B1 mMa
Evelyn May & Co. | Moore & White

“Live Wire.”
Aerial Gores

Thrilling Fente

ernment às to measures necessary to 
secure
conditions in all parts of the city.

The adoption of a comprehensive 
plan for the use of public and separ2 

buildings as community 
centres for the socializing of all ele
ments of the population and the in
culcating of high standards of living 
and citizenship thru opportunities to 
function as citizens in self-governing 
organizations.

The establishment of highly devel
oped evening and part-time schools In 
every section of the city.

The remodelling of the school build
ings wherever necessary to provide the 
required facilities for such work.

G. Frank Beer, in an article included 
in the report, says that the remedy for 
conditions as found in “The Ward" is 
an adequate supply of low-priced hous
ing accommodation, rapid and cheap 
transportation and education showing 
the advantage of living under improved 
living conditions, 
mends housing bylaws carefully dratt
ed to meet the situation.

On the Ocean Front 
American anddesirable living and working Songe and DancesEuropean Plane 

Jonah White *Sona£o.

Hotel St. Chtrles
On the Ocean Front 
Wm. A. Leech. Mgr.

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE

“THE PRUSSIAN CUR"
With CAPT. HORST VON DER GOLTZ SSSrtSL,
_________________ AN ALL-STAR CAST
3-Manning Girls-3 Bums & Wilson Martin Moore

MISCHA William Fez Freeeate 
the Special Bxtraordlaaryate school ELMANHotel Strand

On the Ocean Front 
F. B. Off and 
H. C. Edward»

GENIUS OF THE VIOLIN
iUÆLITY In Germany, 

at this moment at the Labor Temple, 
just returned from service in Britain.”

Opinions generally expressed last 
night at the Labor Temple did not 
favor the present attitude of the ultra- ! 
radicals at the recent sessions of the 
Trades and Labor Council, and strong
ly condemned the sentiments expressed 
Ln pamphlets distributed in large num
bers, alleged to have been printed 
under the aegis of the "Provisional 
Council of Soldiers’ and Workers’ 
Deputies of Canada."

Tuesday, Jan. 14bore than 30 years» 
Ringed Wheel” trade 
on a watch cate has 
recognized as an in
stable guarantee of 
lity and workmanship, 
sure that it is 6a 

hr watch case.

In Song. Donee end Story Monologue Artist. Illnetenl.tThe Shelburne
Ob the Ocean Front 
After Improvement* 
will Re-open Feh. I

The WiltAlre
Central : wear Beech 

Samuel EDI»
raHread

PATHS NEWS PATH* COMEDY
Res. $1, $1.50. Bal. Front $2.00. 

Seat Sale Monday, Jan. 6.

ittravmMASSEY HALL
11 LEOPOLDlade in Canada by

American Watch Cage 
»., oi Toronto, Ltd.
krgest Makers of A 
I Watch Cases in M 
British Empire, M 
TRADE ssanir M

Mat*. 16c—NEXT WEEK—Evge. 15c, 25e

GODOWSKY ALICE BRADY
” in "The ^>eath Dance”
Famous Canadian Battalion* in France; 
Anna Chandler, a*t»i*tcd by Sidney Land- 
field; Walter D. Xtaiand A Player*; 
Clayton & Lennle; Carbrey * Cavanaugh; 
Gen. A Lilly Garden; AI. Burton’* Kevin»; 
Loew’e Weekly Gazette, *‘Mutt & Jeff”
Certoen*.__________________ ____________ ___
Winter Garden Show Name a*

PIANIST.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17W. R. Williams was las"; night elect
ed president of the Civic Employes’ 
Union of Toronto and W. Locke was 
elected to the office of vice-president. 
Other officers elected were: • Secre
tary-treasurer, C. J. Mitchell: record
ing secretary, J. Reid; conductor, Al 
Baker; warden, William Smith; trus
tees, W. D. ^Kennedy and Ben Brooks: 
auditors, Greig and Wright. The elec
tion of a business agent was deferred 
to the next meeting. Walter Brown of
ficiated as scrutineer in company with 
F. C. Cribbqn.

He further reeom-
Res. $1, $1.50. Bal. Front $2.00. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW. 
(Include the Tax).

.;-5j ■

ARENA:

ChelBteakers-

PICKPOCKETS AT TROOP TRAINS.
This Afternoon at 2.30

O. H. A. JUNIOR.

BRAMPTON vs. MAÏTLANDS

Even at times when people congre
gate to welcome the soldiers back, 
certain persons take advantage of the 
opportunity to indulge in such asmall 

thing as picking' pockets. Rob-

ool Boys, auantic citts newest eireprooe hotel
Ocean Front. Unusually attractive during 
Winter end early Serine Seaeen.. Luxurious 
lobbies and beautifully furnished Sun Parlors 
thoroughly heated. Charming aftemoonmo-

tudents mean
ert Johnson of 27 Jones avenue at
tempted to pick the pockets of Miss F. 
Sprint, 294 Runnymede road, but he 
was caught in the act by the lady. 
When arrested by P. C. White he had 
two ladies’ purses in his possession.

TONIGHTIllicit Alcohol Business
Suspected in Brantford O. H. A. SENIOR.

Passenger Traffic.others can add | 
ir pocket money | 
ealthful work- W

KITCHENER vs. ST. PATRICKS
Brantford, Jan. 3.—License Inspector 

Eacrett has the idea that there is a' 
considerable volume of illicit alcohol 
business still going on and that only 
a portion of the wet goods being con
stantly shipped Into the city is dis
covered. Fear of discovery jseems to 
be no preventive, as the profits are 
sufficient, apparently, to cover any 
fine which may be imposed.

Seats new on sale for Canadlen-Arena 
professional game, Tuesday, Jan. 7.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

ARENATIME TABLE CHANGESering
: Morning

Annie Melleck, 16 years old, has 
been in-the habit of stealing cloaks 
and hats from the women’s dressing 
room of the Eaton’s store. She was 
taken into custody yesterday by 
Plalnclothesman Archibald. A num
ber of coats and hats not belonging 
to her were found in her room.

A change of time will be made on.
TONIGHT at 8.30

O.H~A. SENIOR
JANUARY 5th, 191$ Toronto technical schools

Day and Evening Classes
REOPEN ON MONDAY, JAN. 6th

World Ihfbritiatlen nbw In Agents’ hands.

Kitchener i. St. PatricksWE BUY AND SELLbreakfast * ’ HONOR LIEUT. WOOOyATT.
Brantford, Jem. 3.—A cable despatch 

today reports that Lieut. Thomas 
Woodyatt. 58th Battalion, has received 
a bar to the Military Cross. It was a 
surprise to Lieut. Woodyatt’s friends 
to learn that he had received that bar 
toYke Cross, as it was not known that 

I he had won the Cross.

Seats now on sale foe Canadien-Arena 
profewionel garoo Tneeday night.AMERICAN CURRENCY

<st ■
Also Traveler#’ Cheques, Drafts and

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street. „

iges Paid-For Particulars 
ly Circulation Dept Chas. Stacey, aged 49 years, was 

found dead by the police of Newark, 
N.J. The chief of police there has

0 Berletrntiena wUl be accepted la nil
department., - council w-as re-elected for 1919 as fol- : 

lows: Reeve, Robert Jçhnston; poun- 
cillors:
Thompson, G. H. Smith 
Murdie.

WORLD W. E. Henderson, Robt.
and Wm.

LUCKNOW ELECTIONS.I\chmond St. West 
rhone Main 5303

Lucknow, Jan. 6. — The municipal

\

V

I

-r

WK. JAN. 13—SEATS MON.

BERNARD DALY
IN HIS IRISH SONG PLAY

“Sweet Innlsfallen"

The Merry 
Rounders

Girls From Joyland
WITH “FUNNY" BILLY GILBERT

OUR OWN SHOW
NEXT Follies of Pleasure

If With
"n Clyde Bates and May Mills,WEE

J.
HARTLEY
MANNERS'
FAMOUS
COMEDY
SUCCESS

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

HARRY MOREY
in “HOARDED ASSETS”

-

;;r

X

r

gg |QHEAfS THEATRF Evening 
Prices. 
Î5C. 50c 
and 7Sc.

7 —- Deadline attbaction-----

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Whitfield & Drelandt Millard & Martin ICurzon Sisters

“The Belle of Blngvllle” I^Brosdwsy to the Battery” | “Human Butterflies”

— SPECIAL FEATURE ------

The Great Lester | /‘The Midnight Roiiickers”
Official War RevueLamb’s Mannikins

------  SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION —

erwin CONNELLY jane

MONDAY
JANUARY 6 
MARGARET

HU ST0N-C ARRINGTON 
■GEORGE COPELAND

MASSEY HALL
Joint Recital, Auspices the 

SAMARITAN CLUB.
Res., $1, $1.50, $2. Bal. Front, $2.50.

ORATORIO S0CETY
(Chorus 220 Voices)

------ AND------
RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

“MESSIAH”
MASSEY THURSDAY 

HALL JAN. 9th
PRICES 50c AND $1.00.

Plan opens to public at Massey Hall 
îBox Office Tuesday, Jan. 7.

LAST TIMES

DOROTHY GISH
IN

“BATTLING JANE”
R 1C HARDS AND FORREST—Soloists. 

SPECIAL XODAY
Pictures showing Président Wilson's 

arrival An France.

MASSEY
HALL

Mat. 2.30, Night 8.15 
LAST DAY 
PRICES 25c to $1.80

41?

I Nil

he™
LINA CAVALIERI

IN
"A WOMAN OF IMPULSE"

ALL THE COMING WEEK; 
Charlie Chaplin In “A Dog’s Life," and 
Emmy Wehlen In "His Bonded Wife."

INCED
HEEL*
-CH CASES

-,f

k

t;

m
F

I

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

RAILWAY
SYSTEM'GRAND TRUNK

MAT.
DAILY

BURLESQUE

0 %
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LongS 
Y At

Carpentier
Ambitious

DogA wards ' •'Parkdale 6 
Beaches 2I Hockey i

»Show JS ::)
> /, „

New Orle 
are the res 
Hair Orourn 

FIRST R. 
Inf. pu«e

I. Pueblo. 
1 and 5 to 

S. Dandy 
to 10 and 1 

3, Alrnat. 
and even. ^Flme .37

IMP. KERSEL KING 
BEST E D€ IN SHOW

| LADIES OF WEST 
ASK HOCKEY GAMES

BEACHES BEATEN BY 
PARKDALE OUTFIT

I
*1- BE WS CHAMParliament and Toronto Chess Clubs 

met in a City League match at the Cen
tral Y.MJJ.A. Thursday evening, with the 
following result :

Parliament C.C.— Toronto C.C.—
M Sim.......................* B. A. Clarke........... *
A. H. Stovell.......... * Rev. F. M. Dean. *
W. H. Ferguson... 0 Q. K. Powell..... 1 
AW. Campbell.... 0 W. J. Faulkner.. 1 
P. Lawrance...........0 C. Youngman ... 1
B. A. Little........ 1 — Spencer

1 Total ..

•Games unfinished: to be. adjusted. The 
first appears a win for Parliament; the 
second probably a draw.

A meeting of the Junior O. A. B. A. .
series will toe held In Central Y.. 40 Col-

Bulldog Boot Cream of the
ries must have a representative present, 
with all information regarding floors, 
home games and referees.

In a game played on Simpson avenue 
floor on New Year’s morning. Simpson 
Avenue Athletic Club deféated Hillside 
Athletic Club in a well-contested basket - 
tia.l game. The score at half-time was
Ho™ 1La6T0r-13Ot ïMè-W for now being held at S6 and 88 West Rich- 
winners was : Forwards, W. E. Miller m0nd street for the benefit of the or- 
and Wilson: centre, Ridley; defence, W. phanB Qf Canadian soldiers. Many of the 
Miller, Clifford and Allen.

Frenchman Has Two Matches Oi 
—One With His Old Rival,X! 

Bombardier Wells. \

National League.
Ottawa at Canadiens,

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

Kitchener at St. Patrick's, 8.30 p.m. 
—Junior—

Brampton at Maitlands, 2.30 p.m.

Banf£ Team Would Play Ot
tawa for Championship 

—Hockey Gossip.

East Enders Gave Canoe Club 
Team a Lively Argument 

at Arena.

and AnnaJbe
SECOND 

furlongs, els
1. Silvery 

4 to I and :
2. Antoine 

« to 1 and 3
3 Sylvano 

6 and 7 to 1
Time 1.11

Square, Chi 
beola, Eddh 
and Connec

THIRD 
uv, clalminf 

■ 1. Lady L 
3 to 1 and S

2. Cholimi 
8 to 1 and

3. Latigdo 
to 2 and 6

Time 1.11 
Horn, Scar] 
also ran.

FOURTH 
Up, claimlni

1. Pepper, 
■ànd 1 to 2.

2. Keymai 
to 1 and 4 1 
• $. Amelltf 
to 5 «and 4

Time 1.12 
Tom Caro, 
and yaneag 

TFTFTH

Canadian Fancy at Maple 
Leaf Club Peace Shi>w.

. i

0 Paris. Jan. 3.—Georges Carpentf 
— European heavyweight champion, will,
• mobilized out of the French army wlS 

his class probably Jate in April or 8 
following month. The French pugilist t 
understood to be eager to return to « 
ring, and has practically completed at 
rangements for two matches. One wt 
be fought at Strasslburg in July, and th 
other In London In October, according,! 
present plans. Bombardier Wens, th 
English heavyweight, is expected to * 
Carpentier’s opponent in one battle. :

Paris and all France are as ketenly 'ti 
terested In la gperre dequartrfe once 
the war of the four-ounce gloVeaj-ii 
are. Great Britain and the United Statu 
largely because France has in Gedtte 
Carpentier of Lens the acknowledge 
heavyweight champion of all Europe, an 
in Eugene Criqui. a former soldier, wh 
is expected by his compatriots to beooQ 
the bantam or featherweight ditto.

:«*£-*»• A pSSPï,ïh*r,t"ïifliha,=Ti?a
American and National Leagues already jiefore the war and knocked out Wet

twice for the European title. Engin 
record books say he weighed 174 pounc 
before taking up his sword and gun j 
August. 1914. In six months Carpentij 
expects to weigh 176 pounds, which wi 
bé about his hèaviest fighting weigh 
What he will take on after that will t 
the broadening of age. He Is now j 
years old. At the most, .Carpentier *1 
hardly weigh more than 180 or 182 pounf 
for a serious bout in, the next two 1 
three years.

Much "has been said atoout Carpentil 
as a professional footrunner since hews 
detached from service at the front at 
made an instructor In the Normal Sctrô 
of Physical Education and Military Gyo 
nasties, at Jo nville, and his hero wo 
shippers have asserted that he rr^gfct bi 
come a champion on the cinderpath I 
well as in the ring, but his intimati 
scout the idea. Carpentier can run we 
but he is far from being a champion ( 
ever becoming one! He has natural gpd 
but all the faults of a man who has new 
béen systematically trained, and is no 
too old to learn in the time he could gh 

415 the subject.
Carpentier has been playing associai U 

474 football with considerable success, but- 
518 hardly taking the game seriously, He 
535 set on maintaining his position as ti 

boss boxer of Europe, and, eventual! 
the world, and any sports he may engaj 
In otherwise are mere side issues, not 
be taken as genuine aspirations for ne 
honors.

>

Numerous were the sensations which 
occurred at the great peace dog show

An offer for a series of hockey games 
for the ladies' championship of Canada 
has been received by the Alert Ladies' 
Hockey Chib, of Ottawa, from Banff 
Springs, Alta., and has been accepted 
subject to confirmation of terms, it was 
announced by President E. P. Vey^ot 
the Ottawa Hockey Club, the Alerts ' CTub 
and the Ottawa Arena

The challenge came in the form of a 
telegram from Banff, and it caused a 
thrill of excitement among the lady 
hockey devotees of the capital. It was 
decided to hold a meeting of the club 
when details of terms will be arranged.

The game will " probably be played be
tween March 15 and 29 at Banff. ^

The Arena pros' stock took a- boost 
when it was leaned that Canadiens were 
unable to do much with the leading Ot
tawa Senators. The local club had much 
the best of the argument with Ottawa 
here last Tuesday and are fast round
ing into the fo'-m that carried them 
thru to the Stanl sy Cup last season. The 
Arenas tossed away the first game with 
Canadiens here, but will not repeat the 
trick. If the Frenchmen can win here on 
Tuesday night they will have to be a
S<^fhe Arenas have been getting their 
team-play down and perfecting plays to 
stop the tricky Montrealers. Lindsay is 
looking better every day and promises 
to make the fans forget Harry Holmes. 
Noble made good on the defense on 
Tuesday and if Mummery fails to arrive 
for the next game, the Collinigwood boy 
will likely start beside Cameron.

The Blue Shirts made a poor start but 
are now at' the top of their form, and 
the fans can look for the same brand of 
hockey as displayed on Tuesday night. 
Seats will be on sale at the Arena on 
Monday and a big crowd is lçoked for.

Total
The first tilt between the Parkdale and 

Beaches junior O.H.A teams provided an , 
interesting battle, as expected. Parkdale 

returned victors 6 to 2 last night, 
much closer than thewere

but the piay was 
score would indicate.

Beaches were handicapped by the fact 
that thiee of the.r players are laid up 
with the flu, and went into the game with 
only one sub to relieve. They are a 
game little squad. The Beaches checked 
every minute of the game and Haili- 
well moved back on the defence to help 
out in the player shortness. He dfd re
markably well. Uickm and HalUwell [ 
were hard to pass and had a pretty 
knack of sandwiching the forwards as 
they came in. . .

Parkdale trotted out three of the for- 
champions in Jess

old champions went down to defeat to 
some of the younger and rising genera-

Ontario Association.
—Senior—

...................  13 Tor. Veterans.. 3
—Intermediate—

......... 13 Lindeay
—Junior—

Parkdale, C.C.... 6 Beaches
—Exhibition—

Woodstock Jrs... 11 Tor. Athenaeums 5

Major League Season 
To Open Late in April

The Toronto juvenile section of the O.
A.B.A. met at Moss Park Recreation Cen• yon 0j dogdom, and many .flogs hereto- 
^crJlriesthfor the^e^n^^mpson Ave- fore unshown reaped well-earned laurels 
nue C. H. Clifford, Gerrard 410; West ‘ and blue ribbons. _ a
End X., t>. Melville jCollege 4796; Central Foremost among these in the immense

S. H. Armstrong, Main 3604. spring to a prominent fancier in Mont-
The following; ^-the schedule: real for a record-breaking sum, who met
Jan! 17—Broadview v. Simpson. " and defeated all of the home-bred. and
Jan. 25—Playgrounds v. Central. imported dogs, thereby completing his
■Jan- *6—-Simpson V. West End. championship. In the. finals a hard bat-
££ It?® v* Broadview'6 tie between Kersal King and the lm-

Feb. 5—Broadview v. Playgrounds. ported dogs Kilburn Fascinator and Jclli-
Feb. 8—Central V West End Coe Westall, both owned in Toronto, re-
Feb! HÜ^ntraf v Slmpsom ®W‘ suited in the Montreal dog carrying off
Feb. 21—Simpson v. Broadview. the laurels.
Feb. 22—Playgrounds y. West End. Champion Coltness Clinker, owned by
Feb. 2t>—Central v. Playgrounds. , ja8e strachan of Toronto, who has
Feb. 28—West End y. Simpson. met and defeated every well-known collie
March 7—Playgrounds v Simpson. in Canada easily won the rough-coated
March 8—Broadview' -v. Central. class, but "went down to Champion Can-
March 14—Playgrounds v. Broadview. ute Treasure, a smooth-coated collie
March 15—West End V. Central. owned by Mr. N. K. Swire, for best collie
March 22—Broadview v. West End. ln show.
March 22—Simpson v. Central. jn Boston terriers the honors were di

vided between Mr. Levack and Mr. Jack
son's imported dogs, and Mrs. Ingram’s 
female, these falling by the wayside to a 
new importation from the United States,
Joyce's Prince, who was placed best of 
brAAd, •

\X7ac4 Tnsnflfn Pomeranian* were plentiful and showed
W vSt 1 OlOntO IVlüLCn a great deal of quality. Mr. Boweibank

cf Toronto ewept the boards with his 
cocker spaniels, and Mr. Fred Coles up
held the "honore of Toronto against all 
comers in bull terriers.

A crowd that taxed the capacity of the 
spacious hall waxed enthusiastic as the 
judging proceeded, showing universal ap
proval of the placing of the judges.

Mr. Chas. G. Hopton, the bulldog and 
toy expert, and Mr, Chas. Trayford, of 
terrier fame, both of New York, officiat- 

„ ed, and it is extremely fortunate, that 
3 the Maple Leaf Kennel Club, who is giv

ing the show, were able to place the judg
ing ln such efficient hands.

In conversation with the" two Anglo- 
American judges, Mr. Chas. Trayford and 
Mr. C. G. Hepton, it was most gratifying 
to hear that both were greatly impressed 
with the marked improvement apparent 
at the show, both in the quality of the 
dogs and the true sportsmanlike feeling 
prevailing! At former shows it seemed 

Cobourg. Jan. 3.—The Waverley Curl- to be the usual order of things to hear 
lng Club will have sixteen rinks on the of protests and “kicks” from the disap- 
ice this year, apd are looking forward to pointed exhibitors as to the types accept- 
a good season. Following skips have ed for premier honors. On this occasion, 
been selected: Tankard, E W. Hargraft however, the majority—in fact, one could 
and John Henderhoh: District Cup, D. De truthfully say all—of the losers seemed 
Long and J. Davidson; Simmonds Cup, M. to accept defeat in the right spirit, in- 
C. Nichols and S. Troop. asmuch as the general expression was,

“Well, we were beaten, but we all had 
a run for our money." The marked im
provement seen in the various tr-eeds 
such as bulldogs. Boston: terriers, Peking
ese, Pomeranians and whippets is strong
ly marked, the type being of the very 
best, and the nearest to the standard let 
seen at Toronto shows. The Whippet 
men seemed to be in an especially good 
humor, owing toi the fact .that Several 
subscription stakes were suggested, to be 
run off at the Canadian National Exhi
bition, where It is to be hoped the Ex
hibition management will offer1 valu'b" 
inducements for these wonderful little 
sprinters, which, as the majority of the 
public know, are the fastest runners of 
the Whole canine world. A futurity stake, 
known as the Maple Leaf Futurity, has 
been planned, by which owners of bitches 
may nominate them for a certain figure, 
and the produce, which will be handicap
ped according to weight, will compete in 
the various heats, which would prove to
be one of the most exciting events at the Irv. Umbrella— Ford's Candle» 
National Exhibition. Lang..................... 436 Wells

The competition for best dog in show. Wise.......................JPl Abel ..........
brought together the cream of the Cana- Bowler.................. ■ Cameron" " " 45Ï
dian fancy. The eventual winner, bulldog, Young...................... ,2 Hayes . ...............
Kersal King, is in the opinion of the Culbert................. 438 Ryan .!!!""’!”
judge the best of 1rs weight on this I. Umbrella.. 800 724 748-^-2282
side df the pond. This dbg is owned Ford’s Cand.. 760 811 736 2307
by Fred Charbonnier of Montreal, and St. Charles— A R Williams 
was formerly imported from England by "'”’8...................454 Hallman .................
Mr. J. F. Lakin of Toronto. Second Lang..................... 432 Carroll ■.................. ....
to him was an exceptional bull terrier -"-aton.............330 Klschel ....................
bitch owned by Mr. Fred W. Coles of Sls??,tte............... 561 Bryan ......................
Toronto, followed by a very good fox crottle .........692 Pointon .................
terrier bitch, Baby's Model, from Mont- ,Cl Charles ... 861 779 829—2469
real, and international champion King * ,ams’ 287 ,865 900—2552
Nobtolers Double, who has on several snrn.uÜ fc’proule-5bA _,®avies B—
occasions won for best dog in "Show In ................ Dlmond ...........................
Canada and United States. p-Vl*.....................aA F.df?r .....................

The trophy for best Canadian bred .........MoMurray..............................
dog In show went to a wonderful light- RjCe .....................S “ychois ...................
weight bulldog, Blue Diamond, pwned Collett-Snroule—08 h"............
by Mr. N. W. Reuwick of Toronto.>This Daviei B 7<wDt^es;S'~
dog, in good condition, can go very high Grand Trunk-i-L* 7 2 d^lvIaJ2!"”"2308 
In any company, and shows aa good Burr ....... . 395 BePhv A—
dogs can be bred in Canada as in Eng- Joyce 342 •"
land Philips............... "."*62“ Robertson

Best puppy in show went to Mr. H. McDonald............. 427 Levack"
M. Jackson’s Boston terrier. Jackson’s Goodâll................. 437 "Wells ,,-
Dream Girl, closely pressed by a beau- Grand Trunk. 675 677 fii "inii'440
tiful Pekingese, Billee Boi owned by* Davies A .... 734 740 79,Mrs. Mildred Walker of Toronto. f31—2234

Mr. Joseph Russell, M.L.A., won spe
cial for best teanj, showing four typi
cal and sound Airedales, and was also 
awarded special for largest exhibit, 
benching eleven dogs from his kennel.

Hamilton 

Oshav. a . 3

3

French Lick, Ind., Jan. 3.—The major 
league committee here to draft the 1919 
schedule failed to get down to wprk to
night because President Barney Dreyfuss 
of the Pittsburg club was delayed, reach • 
ing here late tonight. With Ban Johnson

Kitchener Champions 
Take on St Patricksmer De La Salle

Spring, Red Green and Duke McCurry 
They worked well together and spring 
stopped as many shots as Worters in the 
goal He also played a strong game on 
the defence. McKinnon,, a sturdy built
boy from the north country, was Springs St. Patricks got their first test tonight.
goodnchecklngWand°someepretty passing, The Irlsh brigade have signed up a likely 
but found Halliwell and Dickln hard *0 looking outfit and will open the O.H.A. 
pass. McCurry was the pick of the win- senior this evening at the Arena with 
nors He rushed well all evening, packed the Kitchener Allan Cup holders as their 
a wicked shot, and was a bear at check opponents. Both teams have been prac-

nostL a lUUe ° ke 6 ttcing faithfully and no excuses will be
iween me posts. «ffArftrî

Beaches must be given credit for their v . .. . . ... ,
gaipeness. They checked like a lot of ^ are enle^nJ 1thpir third
fiends and it worried tm Parkdale out- ^ar in senior company *nd believe that 
fit. Stewart was head and shoulders the third attempt will be lucky, 
over any man on the ice. He wiggled his Paper they have one of the strongest 
way thru time after time, and only hard teams ever lined up i 1 Toronto, but it 
luck beat him. Adams showed up well, remains to be seen if t>iey have develop- 
and his checking was above par. Mar- ed the team play thait will be necessary 
shall went well In spots, and Oakley will to get the verdict over |.hc good Kitchen- 
improve. The Beaches played until ti er team.
tongues weie hanging out. They had The champions havd practically the 
fifty per cent, of the play in the opening same team that pushei aside all oppo- 
period. were bstter than the winners in gition a year ago. Hillman replaces 
the second sess.on, and then tired in the ; Soloman at left wing; Doe Merrick, the 
final heat. Parkdale came on in the former Toronto defense man, will sub for 
closing round and put the game on ice Trusinski and Karges, and Masters and 
Beaches followed in the puck well, but Shirk will be ready to step in when need- 
were away off on their shooting. -a Park»» and ùmParkdale had the better of the play f?at ™™es and H ller he combination
for the first ten minutes of the game, ® ast sea80fn-
and got the only goal of the first period 31“ working in the same smooth
McCurry grabbed it from the side a min- ? T,h }s the pair that the Irish
ute and a half after play started. Beaches wl” ,av,e t0 S‘°P-
found their "ice legs” after the period ,A . over the Saints i lineup will 
was half over, and stXged an attack that snow their strength. Les Crook, of last 
had Spring and McKinnon worried. They year s team, or Clarke, late of Colling- 
had no luck. wood intermediates, will be in the net.

Beaches put in their best licks in the The defense will be composed of Frank
second twenty minutes of pi ,y. Stewart Heffernan, Jack Cain or Rodden. Heffer-
was exceptionally brilliant here, with his nan is known to all fans and is 
slippery stick-handling and checking. He the best in the business, 
got to close quarters many times, but 
little Worters turned them all aside but 
pne. Each club got a goal in th s period, 
which left Parkdale ahead, 2 to 1. A 
scramble at the Parkdale end in this 
spasm caused an argument, Stewart
wiggled in, and the puck was under Wor- 
tors" feet. Spring fell on it, and the goa, 
umpire raised his hand, claiming that
«lie puck was over the mark. The referee 
refused to allow the -core.

Be ches went to- pieces early In t 
third period. They were tiring badly, and 
Parkdale came thru with two and three- 
man rushes. Parkdale got the li.st, and 
then M .«snail slipped one in. Parkdale 
grabbed ;he next three, to make the 
final score 6 to 2.

Halliweil cut his eye on the goal post 
in the fin 1 round, retired to be stitched 
up. and came back and finished t;ie 
game. The teams :

Parkdale (6)— *
Worters....................Gcal
McKinnon................Defence ............. Dickin

Halliwell 
Stewart

.Right ............. Marshall
.. Adams 
.. Oakley 
.. Martin

here, the committee expects to complete 
Its work tomorrow.

The two leagues have already agreed 
to open the season April 23, and will play 
140 games each, instead of the usual 154 
games during the season. It Is under
stood that no details of the schedules 
worked out here will be made public until 
after their adoption at the Joint 
of the leagues to be held in New York 
Jan. IS.

The National League is represented 
here by its president, .John A. Heydler, 
and Barney Dreyfuss. owner of the Pitts
burg club, while the American League is 
represented by President Ban - Johnson 
and his secretary, William Harridge.

t
claiming, p 
yards :

erl1.meeting S to and
2.

and out.
3. Berlin, 

and out.
' Time 1.49 
Sam Brode

SIXTH E 
one mile a

1. Waten 
to 5 and 3

2. Brown 
to 1. 4 to 1

3. Inquiet

On
)

Vice-President Wins

• «,*dS
tl.i TranspiBEACHES FIVEPIN LEAGUE. i also ran.

1, 8 to 6 a
2, Grump and 2 to 6,
3. Blazon 

6 to 1 and
Ttmè 2.1' 

Ville and 1

FIüÇistE^Blfl
Hockey League season. They outplay ea aklpS an(j SCOres being as follows : 
the Kennedy crew at many stages or tn. President— Vice-Pres.—
match and won with comparative ease by j w gpears..........  9 R. R. Huthie..
the score of 7 to 2. The Senators were h. C. Dimock...... 2 R. Paterson ,.... „
in the lead from start to finish and the " j, J. Paterson.........13 C. F. Turner.... 8
visiting squad never gave them more j_ a. Wilson............. 5 R. G. Christie. - .12
than a passing scare. - J. J. Glover..............  8 T. J. Sheppard... 8

“As a result of this fine victory, which F. E. Sheppard.... 5 M. J. Paterson. .10 
was witnessed by a packed house, the 
Senators again hold a clear lead in the 
pro-hockey race and they came.,y,ru,1:‘\® 
battle without a casualty, so that they 
should be in a position to ewe the Mont
realers another trouncing at the Jubilee 
Rink on Saturday night.

“Cy Denneny added two more goals 
to his string of scores for the -season and 
is the leading goal-getter of thecircuit 
so far. Jack Darragh played a rattling 
fine game, and also notched two of the 
seven tallies registered by the local all
stars. Incidentally. Boucher broke into 
the goal column by bulging the net once 
during the conflictiji'hich was a brilliant 
demonstration of the -Patior)#ü winter
SP"The officials were excellent, and the 
game was not unnecessary rough, altho 
15 penalties were imposed, six of which 

’earned’ by Ottawa specialists.

Luxe— 
Hood .... 
C. Clark . 
Barker.., 
J. Clark .. 
Matthews 

Luxo

Speeders—
.431 McKee
.421 R. Brandham ...439
.492 Guard ......................
490 Nicholls...................
.468 W. Brandham ..
.. 685 876 741—2302

Speeders .... 789 744 848—2381 
Kews—

,.444 De Carle ........
..363 Niblock............... ..
.422 BaU ..........................
..451 Hassell .................

McDermott.........424 Lougheed ..............
. 770 677 657—2104 
, 832 741 677—2260 

Big Gunns—

Macs— 
Maxwell . 
Barebard 
Gemmell. 
Pauline .

. 9
409
452
474
507

HProvidence Stays
In Eastern Leagm

408one oi 
Cain made a Macs , 

Kews 
Lloyds— 

Lloyd .... 
Samuel ... 
Macaulay
Smith........
Barchard .' 

Lloyds

.42 Total .56Total Ft,
i «

name for himself with De la Salle, and 
Rodden is a sturdy checker of last year’s 

/Irish team. Babe Dye, of De !a Salle COBOURG SKIPS. .544 Morris .
463 Smith ...
,372 Readman 
. 527 Dawson
.468 Gunn...
.. 711 862 791—2374 

Big Gunns .. 597 656 763—2016
Drummers— Eaton las—

Findley...'..........311 Cunningham
Williams.............. 438 Hildebrand ...—.313
Guard...................472 McKinnon ...,l356
James .......... .644 Pauline
Simpson..............565 Atherton

«Drummers ... » 719 715 886—2320 
Eatonias .... 685 578 626—1889 

Finance—
504 Garlick

Phelps................. 370 Taylor ...................... 315
Lyon...................... 434 Stringer ....................305
Milton .......... 525 Aggett ...................
Hutchinson ...1.452 Burt .....................

Skips ............... 838 697 750—2285
Finance ......... 527 575 716—1817

Frescoes— Travelers—
Crocker .............
Tate...................
McDermott ...
Bailey...............
Barchard.........

Frescoes .
Travelers .

435 Havana, 
suited as f 

FIRST R 
ing. purse :

1, Sunoli 
1 to 4, out

2, Little 
4 to 5. 1 t<

3, Skyroa 
7 to 10.

Time, 1.1 
Verne, also 

SECOND 
up. cl timin

1. Bendh
3 to 1, 8 tc

2. Gsron: 
10, 1 to 3.

3. Quick, 
t even.
y Time, 1. 

Jacksntpe, 
also ran.

THIRD 1 
Claiming, r

1. Tokslc 
1. 4 to 5, 1

2. Ponte
4 to 5, 2 ,t< 

8. Lantat
, 4 to 5.

Time, 1.1 
| • way, Oenc 

ran.

fame, will be at centre with Toad Farr, 
the former Argonaut, and Riverside star, 
to relieve. Stan. Muston or Breen a( 
right wing and Jimmy Eltherington. late 
of Preston, at left. This team le 
nothing to be desired, and if they are 
unable to beat the world champions, 
Toronto's chances for the senior honors 
will not be worth much.

Lawson Whitehead will be the referee 
and the game is called for 8.30 p.m. Re
served seats will be on sale at the Arena 
all day.

It is likely that there will be a meeting 
of the National Hockey League at Mont
real on Sunday or the week following for 
the purpose of dealing w#th Frank Pat
rick’s kick in connection with the late
ness of the closing of the schedule of 
the eastern race. President Caider has 
written the Ottawa club, pointing out 
the trouble, and President Dey has 
gested that representatives of the clubs 
get together for the purpose of coming to 
some amicable understanding. There will 
be no change in the regular schedule 
of games, but it is possible that some 
will be advanced in order to allow the 
N. H. L. champions to go to the coast 
in time for the Stanley Clip series. Mr. 
William Foran, Stanley Cup trustee, said 
last night that he had not yet gone into 
the matter fully, but he predicted that 
the clubs would be able to come to some 
kind of a satisfactory arrangement.

408
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 3.—The Baste 

League will be In the baseball ring ti 
year, declared President Daniel O’N 
after a meeting of the league direct^ 
here today. He said the club owe 
look forward to 1919 with renewed cq 
fldence, despite the fact that the i 
organized circuit has not been as sti 
cessful as usual in the past three yete 

The directors and. club owners presei 
Benjamin Moulton, Providence; C. 
Lane, Bridgeport; Edward Dugan, Ni 
Haven; Edward Smith and M. J. M 
Mahon, ’ Worcester; James H. Clark 
Hartford; Secretary Thomas E.- O’Brii 

The Springfield, Waterbury and Ni 
London Clubs were not represented.

BENNY KAUFF SIGNS.

New York. Jan. 3.—Benjamin M. Kan 
centre-fielder of the New York Natto 
ats, today signed a contract for the 19 
season, the first major league pfkyer 
do so. - He is a sergeant, and Is in N< 
York on a furlough. He expects to 
mustered out before the start of t 
training season.
SIGNS WITH KID gTeASON'S TEA

l430
434-
309

avee

457

375
Ernie Cook Wins

Billiard Title
388

Skips— 
Gunn .... 394

Ernie Cook and SVed Smith played the 
second half of their city billiard cham
pionship match -at the Strand Academy 
last night. Cook is the chamolon. win- 

; ning last night, 500 to 470. and having a 
303 margin In the first game. Last 
night's scores :
Ernie Cook—4), 0, 1. 0. 3. 20, 2, 7,

7, 8, 11, 0, 8, 30, 1. 25, 0, 27, 6,
0, 0, 4, 56. 0. 1. 3, 0. 9. 8, 30. 19.
0, 0, 36, 6. 25, 24, 0, 22, 5, 21, 14,

were

Maitlands have a chance to break Into 
the win column this afternoon when they 
take on the Brampton juniors at the 
Arena in an O.H.A. fixture. It will be 
the first game for Brampton, and as thes 
are an unknown quantity they 
slip over a win on Frank Coombs team. 
"1 uplands and Brampton had many an 
exciting battle on the lacrosse field, and 
the same old rivalry still exists.

397Beaches (2)— 
............  Davis 405

Spring..
Green...
Nob'e...
McCurry................. Left ..
Hueston..................Sub ..
Kelly........................ .Sub ..

Referee—Lou Marsh.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
1, Parkdale............McCurry ...

—Second Period.—
2. Beaches..,,.......Stewart ....
3. Parkdale............McCurry ...

—Third Period.—
4, Parkdale........... McCurry ...
B. Beaches.............Marshall ....
6. Parkdale........... Noble ..............
7. Parkdale........... Green .......
8. Parkdale............ Hueston ..........

..........Defence
ti.... Centre

sug-
461 Trimble 
372 Lauder 
.515 Hutt .
592 Van Zant............... 428

-325 Hill ................... ...438
- 734 734 797—2265 

.. 674 647 788—2109

34013 36117! 54214!
12—

500.
Fred Smith—0. 0, 2, 2. 2, 0, 0. 7, 0, 12, 2.

0. 5, 8, 7, 
16, 13, 0, 

12, 12.7—

-1. 0, 21, 5. 14, 3, 19, 22, 0, 
40. 0, 6, 39. 3. 0, 2, 4, 55, 0, 
8. 1,0. 14. 49, 13, 0, 6, 6, 21, 
470.

Beaches A A.A. senior and junior To- 
, Beaches League teams will prac- 
in Kew Gardens this afternoon at 

Both teams play their opening 
Monday night, the seniors at 

while the juniors

COMMERCIAL FIVEPIN LEAGUE.ronto 
lise 
3.30.
cames on
Kew Gardens at 8 30 
will play away from home.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—William Stewart, Ü 
years old, of Bolton, a right-hand pitch
er, who won sixteen and loet only on 
game while playing with Jack Barry1 
navy team last season, was signed to 
right by the Chicago Americans, R 
had a batting average of .388 for 1 
games.

........ 28 FOURTI 
up, ctalmlr

1. Leorat
4 to 6.

2. Lackt 
to 1, even.

3. Gior^n- 
even.

Time, 1.1 
Chemung,

OFFICERS GOING WEST TO 
RESUME SPEED TRIALS

498
The intermediate O.H.A. game sche

duled to be r'ayed at Welland last night
between Po t Colbome and 1 e an Lieut. Fred A. Moore, of the Royal Na 
postponed, no ice.______ val Air Service and late of MinneapoVs

registeml'<wUhSrthe* OHLA*: ^ ^

Brampton (junior)—Douglas Fendley, postponed to Jan 8. American cars in readiness for the speed
James L. Burton, Thomas Fletcher, Geo. —”• ,.IZN-ocsrM . a- events the coming season. It is expected
R. Byers, Arthur Core, John F. H. Nixon, ENTHUSIASM AT INGERSOll. that on account of the Indianapolis speed-
George Babcock, Douglas M. Gordon, Al- * i --------- „• * - „ wav opening up again many drivers wil1
bert H. Topham. Harold L. Cook, Harold 1 Ingersolll Jan. 3.—Ingersoll and Donaon aim at something bigger. Lieut. Moore 
Armstrong, Martin McLure. ; O.H.A. intermediates will open the nocne> | i10jdS several records around Minneapolis

season at Mason Arena W ednesday night. : anfi Paul. It is also likely that Cadet 
and indications point to a record-b'eak- ■ Qeo. Webber of the Royal Air Force, who 
ing crowd. There has been a ; is at present in the city, will join Moore
old-time enthusiasm, and the fact that j jn a few days. Webber hails from Al* 
several of the formcn local stars will be i berta, where he is a. well-known speed 
in action has strengthened public support dpmon, having won several Alberta races, 
of the team to a ma rked degree. Among b esides holding a Pacific coast champion- 
those expected to turn out are Gregory, ship token from Bennett in 1314.
Henderson, Petrie and McDougall, all old- ____ __

connection with the

44&

477Vets Just Furnished 
Practice for Tigers

WESTERN CITY LEAGUE.

The officers an<| members of the Welti 
479 cm City Baseball and Bowling Leagtfei 

are invited to a euchre and dance beinl 
held by the St. Francis Literary anl 
Athletic Association In the parish ha! 

455 on Wednesday, Jan. 8, at 8.30 p.m. Thii 
.633 euchre and dance is in charge of the atiln 
.438 I letic committee, and deserves your sup'

Dnrt.

579
473
544 ran.

FIFTH :
1. Jame 

4 to 1. 2
2. Snow 

1. 12 to I,
3. Nib, ! 
Time, 1

Weinland, 
Ed. Gerrie 

SIXTH J 
mile aria 
. t. Don ! 
7 to 10, 1

I

^ Hamilton, Jan. 3.—Hamilton Tigers, 
eut after the O.H.A. championship, had 
a good workout tonight, with the War 
Veterans of Toronto, beating them in 
the first league fixture here, 13 to 3. 
The visitors made things interesting iu 
the first period, when they notched three 
goals to the Bengals' four. Then they 
didn’t count again. Roach and Mc
Carthy were the stars of the game, with 
Matt and Reeze helping a lot. The 
Vets had none of the play of the last 
period, Roach and McCarthy making the 
soldiers look bad thruout. It was just 
a practice game for the Bengals The 
line-up:

Tigers (13)—Goal, Rheume: forwards 
Rheeze, Matt; centre, Roach : 
McCarthy, Cooper, 
and Duncan.

Vet* (3)—Goal, Maxwell: forwards, 
Bennett. Fallow; centre, Stroud; defence 
Defoe. Milne.

Referee—Hewltson. Toronto.
„ £lrst period—Stroud. .17: McCarthy, 
2.08; Matt. 2.10: Bennett. 2.12; McCarthy 
7.o2; Bennett. 14.20: McCarthy. 19.13. 
,AS.«C0?.(1 period—McCarthy, 2.23; Roach 

_J0.4fl: McCarthy. 12.40; Roach, 1$.17.
Hurd period—Roach. 7.29: Roach. 8 58: 

q^ttpôhl4 jnS;#1: McCarlh-v' 13.20: Mc-

LINDSAY LOST AT

Kitchener (senior)—1, George H. Hains- 
worth; 2. Isaac H. Master: 3, E. D.
Jamiesbn; 4. George Karges, Jr. ; 5. Frank 
Trushinski: 6. Piomer Y. Merrick; 7, Geo.
W. Hiller; 8, Theodore G. Hillman; 9, Otto 
Solomon ; 10, G. E. Parkea.

Hamilton (senior)—Wilfrid T. Green,
Wm. Duncan.

Hamilton (intermediate)—Eric Lehman,
James Runion.

Parkdale (Junior)—Roy Worters, Jesse 
Spring, R. C. Green, F. McCurry, S. B.
Hueston, Hubert C. Noble, Edward S.
Lynch, Cyril J. Kelly, Edward Cain, J.
D. McKinnon, Charles T. Stone.

Colltngwood (junior)—1, Arthur Lewis 
Cook; 2, Harry Wolfson; .7, AUis 
Wright; 5, Jack O'Connor; 6, J. >V: Gir- 
vin; 9, Claude N. Johnston.

Lindsay ( intermediate)—Harold Rogers,
W. J. McMahon, N. J. Wettiaufer.

Lindsay (juniors)—Cline W. Lyons, H.
D. Welford. Wesley Maunder, Joseph 
Hogan, Charles Stoddart.

St. Thomas (intermediate)—Reid Ham
ilton, Jack Tiffin, Norman Wilson. L. T.
Munn, C. E. MacLean, Merlin S. Zavitz,
Fred Baldwin. G. W. B'.ackall, T. L.
Blnns, Leo Doan.

Simcoe (intermediate)—Cyrus E. Watts,
David E. Kelly, Elmer V. Ramey, Law- 

OSHAvva. rence D. Kelly, Wm. Edward Jackson, H.
----- *— 4 E. Evans, B. W. Whiteside, Morlev Ma-

OBhAwa, Jan. 3.—The O.H.A. interme- Gilbert Jakes. Albert Blume, Charlie
diate fixture between Lindsay and Osh- ! Mitchell.

Celia'ih hockey season in Port Colborue (intermediate)—1. Rav- St. Thomas, Jan. —The first O.H.A. :
Bradley a Arena tonight. Oshawa won, mond A. Wilson; 2. Daniel MacDonald: hpekey game of the season which was ’
ÎL. th-w* t-!?m5 dly-layed magnifi- ! 3. Horatio H. Knoll: t. Wm. J. Agnew; l^eduled for this evening between the ;
Charts Ji0l'd,‘n" JfCObl and I 5. Chester Irwin; 6. Earl Micro ; 7, Nelson l Thomas and London intermediates at !
Childs as the outstand ng heroes for Irwin- 8 lewis v iv,- q V, »s»n ,, the Granite Rink here, has been postnon-Oshawa. Rbwden was, in faetf the mSrt Cross; 10 bSwSi X Thompson ! cd °"'ins to the fact that nelthbr team 1
conspicuous plajer on the ice and smrJ " ’ ’ 5661 10 pson" ; has had any practice because of no ice. ;
five times during the game \ large A practice game has been arranged for
crowd was In attendance to cheer the iTucuicnut ir.ee at the local team for Saturday evening toboys to victory. The- Mnc-un " was ATHENAEUMS- LOSE AT WOODSTOCK get into shape for Simcoe on Monday,
hollows: " • ie up was as I --------- Jan. 6, and it is probable the game with I
■ Lindsay *(6)—Right wing w„ifi0„.„ . R oodstock, Jan. s.—The local O.H.A. London will be played on Jan. 31.1ft wing I innaet ■ ....... Vil^',, ’ 1 u.^ - juniors opened the season here tonight byKfense Wilfrid "i,S"T BhA de,eatln« the senior Athenaeums of the
goal, Dennis. Subs, Wander and McPhe»' 7’1°r-°nto BeaC^'s iLeagx"' 1>y a scpre 01 HAL DE GRUCHY HOME.

Oshawa (18 -Rbht X J-1’5 m an exhibition game. The Carson ----------
left wing Jerque: cc:„^ ltowden; Hght Kinl wYs 'as" ever^whlfe^She^ , .Allother well-known Toronto athlete,
defense, Jacobi: left defense, Kemp: goal nUL" XNh!le,bhea Lieut. Hal De Gruchy, the U.C.C. and
Childs. Subs, Bone and Blanchard ' ’ r i 11 ^ *1 n h r i* Ü ^i PJ Ithf NeîeralJ- T.R. and A.A. hockey and rugby player,

Referee—Leseucr. le Johnston at centre showed up well, arrived back from the "big fracas" yes-
---------- The nr6t period ended 3-1 for X\ oodstock. terday. De Gtuchy went away with the

VICTORIA AND SEATTi p , ,.n 1 "e 8ac0P<* Period the visitors tallied Irish-Canadians in the spring of 1917, and
SEATTLE- | lour while the Red and MTiite piled in left England for France in December

Victoria B C tan q v-, , . | seven. "W oodstock had the puck ln the 1917. He joined the 54th Battalion and
Sekttle Disced Vhairfaa, ''lctona v‘sltor s goal three-quarters of the last served with them until July 22, just be-
tonl-htP The fmw nt uhere !,esslon’ but found the net but once. Me- fore the big Arras scrap. On that day,

Victoria—GoaJ M rfac® daf e'uTp:u Btiroey and L. Goldsmith looked best for ?t Gavrelle. Heinie dropped a "pineapple”
lA^Tr ' Murray; defense. John- visitors. The lipe-up: bomb under De Gruchy's feet. When the

n!rndZZ Jv- a,rovJr' Barbour; centre. Woodstock (ID—Goal, Dunlop and H. Toronto lad came back to earth he had
r £ht Tobin; left wing. , Retd; defense. Shea and King; centre. a. hole ln hia leg above the knee, and

, i1,8*?’ Holden. Johnston: right wing, Bill Carson: left the stretcher-bearers had a job on their
'll- il"les: defenBe- Rikey. wing, Frank Carson: spares. Dubrule and hands- The wound was a troublesome 

Rowe, roter, Walker; centre, tforris: I Trump. | one. but De Grucby was about neadv to
'Vi,S?n,: ,pfl wln«- Foyston: Athenaeums (5)—Goal. Adams: defense *?ack. "hen "Jerry" sr.id “Enough." , 

utility. Murray >k inner. ’ p. Goldsmith and Sprintne’i- ce-tre Mr- l ?IF 'f8 l?ae enttrelv recovered. Lieut. Dei
Referee—Mickey Ion. Burney; right wing, notre- left r.iri- I r.‘V'‘h> 18 a 8on of J01,11 De Gruchy of
rtmekeepers-J. Taylor and J. Wilkin- Goldsmith: spares, McFadden and pfercc V'wK pres,"^nt of the O.lt.Referee—Reg. Stone. Ithe ORFU. rrierow °f D= Gruehy' |

495
.437

-.480
«4 Pe.456 1 to 3.

3/ Egnjc 
5. 2 to Si 

Time, *1 
bltrator. i

419time players. In , , .
game there will be a parade of the boy 
scouts, the new band and war veterans i 
to the Mason Arena, where the puck will I 
be faced bv Mayor Buchanan. The junior 
game with Paris, which was to have been , At th tj
played tonight, was postponed owing t° Week there we 
the lack of suitable ice.

LOOKS LIKE BICYCLE
TRACK FOR HIGH PARK

i

DEATH OF BALL PLAYERS.

At Boston—Arthur Rico, one of the 
oatcbeÇf of the Boston National League
oner» feltC Ub" dled ot peritonitis. He was 
operated upon yesterday. Rico was a

°f ithe graves for three season 
b-o h d Pijnor league experience in the 
Eastern and International Leagues His 
home was in this city.

At Steubenville, Ohio—Eugene Curtis, 
former major eague outfielder, died at 

Foljansbee, W. Va„ of pneu- 
,which, developed from influenza. 

Curtis formerly played with the Chicago
S wxLaegB0Clllb,and with teams in 
the Southern, Central, Texas, Three I 
and Ohio-PennsyJvania Leagues.

ing of the wheelmen last 
re 22 candidates slated for 

the election on New Year’s Day, and the 
r I wheelmen endorsed no less than 20 sue -

____cessful candidates. This is good pickingROOF AND HOÇT.” OFF. and some of the council leaders have al-
----------  ready stated that they will stand pat to

Guelph, Jan. 3.—The unexpected col their promise. The Victoria Bicycle Club 
lapse of the roof of the Royal City Skat- expects to promote two cycling and ath- 
ing Rink has rather complicated matters . letic meetings each week next
with respect to the hockey situation. It ----------
will prcb.ibly have the effect of ending ! ARTHUR WINS FINAL AT PINEHURST
all local hockey, as the Victoria Rink is 1 ______
not available for that purpose and the j Pinehurst, N.C., Jan. 3 —Arthur T 
only other rink is thaï at the O.A.C. The Walker jr.. of the Richmond Country 
college team will play its home games | Club, medalist of the annual mid-winter 
there, but it is not likely any other teams Pinehurst golf tournament defeated W The Toronto Gun Club held their second 
will use the ice at the college. IE. Truesdell of Garden Citv three !open 8h°°t of the season at Lakeview

1 one. in today’s final round ' ana ! Park with a good attendance of ehooteïs.
I The weather conditions were against out • 
I door sports. The Balmy Beach Gun Club 
! was well represented, and Mr Sam Vance 
1 of Tillsonburg spent the day with the 
j club. The seven évents were all well 
filled, and close competition marked each 
evtent. Event No. 1—W. H. Gooderham; 

! 2, N. Gooderham ; No. 2—1, H. Cooey ; 2 
: G. Anstie; No. 3—1, S. Vance; 2, J. Sum- 
! merhays; No. 4—1, T. D. McGaw; 2. Col. 
! Curran; No. 5—1, C. N. Candee; 2, Dr. 
I Jordan; No 6 (handicap)—1, C. N Can- 
| dee: 2. O. Glover; 3, Dr. Jordan; 4," T. D. 
McGaw; 5, J. Summerhays; No 7 (nov
ices)—1, G. Nutson; 2. C. Clarke: 3‘ Geo. 
Turner. S. Vance won the prize for high 
gun. The following are the scores :

Broke

. LauderPATHFINDERdefence. 
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ter Noti
The Great

KING of All Cigars. 
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Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited,J
Close Competitions 

At Toronto Gun Club
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SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness an* 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per box.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, * 
W» ELM STREET, TORONTO. 4

MUST HAVE PRACTICE. |

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE HORSES

■UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED■

i
i

?
WAI

Shot at. “CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK 
F. C. Fletcher, General Manager.

Woods
one of tl 
in Weftt 
to Cana) 
two son 
Warden 
ford, W 
Mrs. R. 
Mrs. Ge

MARKET”
Walter Hariand Smith, Manager Horae Dept. 

Auction Seles Every Wednesday. Private Sales Dally.

S. Vance ...................
J. Summerhays ....
H. Cooey ...................
Geo. Dunt (pro.)... 
W. H. Gooderham..
O. Glover.....................
N. Gooderham...........
Dr. Jordan ...............
Geo Anstee ...............
IV. Hughes.................
Col. Curran ...............
I. Platt .......................
G. Nutson ...................
F. Anderson...............
C. N. Candee ...........
T. D. McGaw ......
A. Hume .....................
J. Dunbar ..................
B. J Pearce ...............
F. Staley ...................
H. Hooey ...................
G. Turner .................
C. Clarke ..................
C Harrison .................
J. Harrison ..............

125 115|! 125 113
125 112
125 
125 ’

112
111

125 111 NEXT WEDNESDAY, IAN. Dili,SPECIALISTS< 125 110
125 110la the following Dtiesies:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Meeeaee.
CMLnseodhistotyforfreeadviee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free

125 103Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Blabetet

125 101
125
125
125
125

98
07 at 11 o’clock sharp, we will hold 

mi elaeeee. . oo* regular weekly auction sale of Horses of
. . „ We *“T* DOW banA one carload of carefuUy selected, high-class,
hMvy deUvery and express homes, weighing 1366 to 1575 pounds each; -5 to 6 years 
old, the property of Mr. W. MoIUmurray, Watford, Oat. These horses have just 
arrived and are ln excellent condition for immediate use. They are for private 

’ We also h*v® about 30 other horses consigned by various owners. These, 
together with other consignments to arrive, will be sold on Wednesday by auction^

86 DEREU
New 

aboard i 
Caetle. 
ported \ 
Teasel J 
das, the
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black a] 
flat on
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86
h'5 59
65 62
65 4r
65 53
15 35
46 • 27

DRS. SOPER & WHITE ’> " 2,9

Consignments Will Receive Every Attention.49 28
2029 Toronto St,, Toronto, Ont, 15Eon.

! 25 22
33 26
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ALLEY BOWLING

Toronto Chess LeagueBASKETBALL

HOCKEY RESULTS

Where Hockey ûames 
Are Played Today II
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Long Shots in Front 
- At the Fair Grounds

/

I AT HAVANA. ■i <*■rHavana, Jan. 3.—Entries for Saturday: 
FIRST RACÈ—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
Sasenta .............*97 Phedodén .
Pauline Crowley.*97 Betcha Million. .*99
Phoneta..............*100 Callaway ............. .. .104
Waldmaater ... : 104 Robert I* Owen. *104 
QuaScheer. J 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 9600, 514 furlongs:
Royal Favorite . .*95 Dione ........................*95

..100 Khaki ...................
.*104 Fusty Boots ....*105 

Butcher Boy ...*107 Gibraltar ...... .*108
Hazlenut.............. *110 Dragon Rock ..112
Prince Bonero ..112 Phil Ungar ......118

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse 2500, 514 furlongs:

110 Frances Craw... .110
110 Breeze .......... *110
.112 King Trovato ...112 
.113 .Fascinating ....113

8 ANS TO JtiXssi
Tteir Grounds : 4 ,

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim-

■tssCfS'Sa.sSTii. = »
* “Dandy Van 114 (Ensor), 2 to 1, 7 

to Ï0 and 1 to 3.8*Airnat. 114 (Connolly), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
aud even,Time .87 3-6. Socol, Helen* Hartman 
and Annaibelle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, BV4 
furlongs, claiming, purse $500 :

1. Silvery Light, 109 (Murphy), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2 Antoinette. 106 (Rodriguez), 15 to 1,
| tô 1 and 3 to I.

3 Sylvano. 109 (Metcalf), 7 to 2, 7 to 
K and 7 to 10.

Time 3.112-5. Wisest Fool Fair and 
Square. Christie Holters. Tidal Toom- 
beola. Eddie Tranter, Betsy, Manlcurst 
and Connecticut .also raft.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
uv, claiming, purse 2500, 614 furlongs :

1. Lady Luxury, 103 (Mooney), 8 to 1, 
1 to 1 and 8 to 5.
" 2. Choli master. 108 (Rowman), to 1,
3 to 1 and to 5.

3 Lâftgdon, 110 (Sneideman), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2 and 6 to 5. „ _ ,

Time 1 H 2-5. Pllsen,' Harvard, Early 
Morn, Scarpla II., Sabretash and Blaise 
also ran. • .

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds And 
up, claiming, purse $500, 514 furlongs :

1. Pepper. 108 (Garner). 6 to’2, even 
And 1 to 2.

2. Key mar. 113 (Matthews), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

3. Amelita, 103 (Molesworth), 5 to 1, 8
to 5 and 4 to 5. v

Time 1.12. Sosius, Port Light, Onlco, 
Tom Caro, Onwa. Lady Eileen, Billy B. 
and Vanessa Welles also ran.

'FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
• claiming, purse 9600, one mile and twenty

yaïrdpèerless One. 108 (Cassidy), 6 to 1,

5 to 5 and 7 to 10.
2. Cadillac, 111 (Lyke), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 

Snd out.
3. Berlin, 111 (Garner), 8 to 5. 3 to 5 

and out.
Time 1.49 2-5. Noureddin. Orderly and 

Sam Broderick also ran.
-SIXTH RACE—Four-year-elds and up, 

one mile and seventy yards :
1. Waterproof. 110 (Garner), 7 to 2. 6 

, to *5 and 3 to 5.
2 Brown Favorite, 105 (Gregory), 12 

to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Inquiéta, 106 (Cassidy), 4 to 1, 8 to

5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1 53 1-5. Royal Interest, KlngUng 

M., Transportation and Thursday Nlghter 
s - also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
I up, 1*4 miles : _ , .

1. King Neptune, 105 (Roblneon), 5 to 
1. 8 to 5 and 4 to 6.

2. Grumpy, 110 (Lyke). 2 to 1. 4 ■ to 5 
and 3 to 5.

3. Blazonry, 103 (Sneideman). 12 to 1,
6 to 1 and 5 to 2. . .

Time 2.14 1-5. Handful, Jason, Nash-
f ville and Miss Fannie also ran. ’

)
*97 J.

ID’S BMW V I
*99

l
Has Two Matchçs 

IVIth His Old Rivi 
hbardier Wells.

102Lydia IU. . 
Colors.......... Q y

t tc. 3.—Georges 
ivyweight ch Dalrose .... 

ivo an .....
Heredity ...
Sister Susie
Apple. Wlske ..113 Norvic 
King Tuscan ....115 

FOURTH RACE — Three - year-olds, 
claiming, purse $500. 5 furlongs:
Marmon................  99 Stone Daisy ....*99
Weymouth Girl .102 The Six Hundred*103
Lady Langden . .103 Minnie H................104
Honest George ..106 Buddy Tucker ..109
Avion.......................110 Croix d’Or .......... 112

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
Sam Domingo Handicap, purse 97Q0, 6
furlongs: -
Barry Shannon.. 99 Zuzuland ................ 106

...HO Belle Roberts ... 118

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-oldb. and up, 
claiming, purse 2500, one mile ant 
yards: 1 •
Vireo.

. ■ axnplon, wins
of the French army 3 

bably late in April or ^ 
ith. The French puglliJs 

be eager to Return 
i practically completed 1 
or two matches on« a 
Strasaburg In July, andl 
Ion in October, according 
i. Bombardier WeQs ^ 
rweight, is expected tni 
opponent in one battle/ ^ 
11 France are as keenly j 
ki gue rre dequartrO onj 
the four-ounce gloVesilj 
tain and the United Sbti 
se France has 1n Geort

Lens lire acknowieti
champion of all Europe j 
•iqui. a former soldier ' 5 
l" his compatriots to bead 
r featherweight ditto 
s weighing 173 pounds', eo 
he 168 at which he boji 
ar and knocked out We 
e European title- Engl 
say he weighed Î74 pout 

up his sword and gun 
" In six months Carpeni 
Bigh 176 pounds, which l 

heaviest fighting wetg 
take on after that wifi* 

ig of age.

jfV I115

50!55’40$
Sklles Knob . 
Sedan......... .... 4

<d 50

*103 Tim. J. Hogan .105 
PasSion ........ 108 Nephthys

108 Yenghe 
110 Algardl

M&de-to-Me&sure or Ready-to-Wear108
110Kneelet 

Flare .-.
Darkey

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

V110 i ,110
')

AT NEW ORLEANS. At these values you get just the suit or coat 
you want; a fabric selected for its good quali
ties, and to your taste. Tailored to embody 
your personal preference as to style, the placing 

pDzkats and othar parsdml dasiras that 
make for convenience and comfort. While 

our satisfaction is assured and made secure 
y our full and unreserved guarantee.

"fT •
New Orleans, Jan. 3.—Entries for Sat

urday are:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and 70 j 
yards:
Brlckley 
Roederer 
Tze Lei .

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and I 
up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 11 
70 yards:
Merry Twinkle . .110 Harwood 
Leah Cochran .. .105 Broom Peddler .105
Parrish................... 102 Astraea ...................

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
Claiming, purse $500, one mile and 70 
yards'
Dartworth 
Dalwood l 
Thirst ....
Diosconde

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500. 5% furlongs:
Under Fire......... 120 . Archie Alexander.112
I Win ..................... 108 'Natan
Cobweb................... 110 LitUe Maudie ..105
Prevaricate ....112 Van Sylvia............109

! FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up., 
claiming, purse $500, one mile:
Douglas S. .
Amalette ..
Sandy Lad 
Gypsey Queen . .100

SIXTH RACE—Threo-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and 70 { 
yards- 
Waukeag 
Irregular
Thornb'oom ....103 Cobalt Lass

He is now 
t the most, . Carpentier i 
more than ISO or 182 poua 

bout in the next two v .
.110 Handsell Rose ...105 
.107 Dickey Dare .... 97 
,105 Bombast ................. 97

[been said aubout Carpentii 
Inal footrunner since he W 
hi service at the f ont u 
hictor in the Normal SOM 
Iducation and Military Gwj 
p nvllle, and his hero wq 
I asserted that he jqjsfct k 
hplon on the cinderpath j 
the ring, but his intimai 
a. Carpentier can run we 
f from being a champion i 
b one. He has natural spd 
bits of a man Who has nev 
tiically trained, and is no 
rn in the time he could gji

has been playing associa» 
constderaole success, but, 

r the game seriously. Hçp> 
Gaining his position as fl 
pf Europe, and, eventual 
d any sports he may engsj 
are mere side Issues, not i 
genuine aspirations for n«

of105

90 !

/ y
h b

.110 Royal Interest ..110 
107 Bajazet ..
105 Langden

102
105

107
l

...117
X

\ At the above prices our Æ
107113 Assume .

99 Sleeth ...
102 Sands o’ Pleasure.107

107

') /

\nce Stays 
Eastern Leag\

. /

The House of Hobberlin, Ltd.
151 Yonge St.

112 Cadillac 
108 Grayson

106
i 106

Havana, Jan. 3.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $600, five and a half furlongs:

1. Sunnlngdale, 113 (Dreyer), 7 to 10, 
1 to 4, out.

2. Little Cote, 105 (Bullman), 6 to 2, 
4 to 5, 1 to C.

3. Skyman, 106 (Burke), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 
7 to 10.

Time, 1.10 3-5. Dr. Davis. Omphale, La 
Verne, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $500; six furlongs:

1. Bendlet, 102 (Humphreys), 8 to V
3 to 1, 8 to 5. _

2. Garonne, 103 (Troise), 8 to 5, 7 to
10, 1 to 3. . , .

3. Quick, 109 XKelsaÿ), 5 to 1. 2 to 1,
even. . ^ ,

Time, 1.17. Pauline Crowley, Dash, 
Jacksnipe, Cork, Miss Frances and Bully 
also ran. .* •*

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
dlalming, purse $500; six furlongs:

1. Tokalon March, 102 (Thurber), 2 to 
1, 4 to 5, 2 to 6.

2. Pontefract, 106 (Kelsay), 2 to 1,
4 to 5, 2 to 5. .

3. Lan tana, 107 (Nolan), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,
' * Time, 1.16 1-5. Starlike, Zodiac, Gala

way, Oenothera and Flying Dart also

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500 six furlongs:

1. Leoraa, 114 (Thurber), 4 to 1, S to 5,
~ 2° Lackrose, 109 (Dreyer), 5 to 1, 2

t0s! Glorin'e, 112 (Dominick), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

eVTime, 1.16 3-5. Lady Jane Grey. Lycia.
Whispering Hope also

104
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and | 

up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and a | 
turlnng:
Kentucky Boy . .117 Goldcrest Boy 
Kebo...
Will Do

Weather clear; track muddy.

t'unn., Jan. 3.—The Eastefl 
be In the baseball ring tsB 
pd President Daniel O’Ne 
ing of the league direct* 

He said the club own* 
to 1919 with renewed coe 

Kite the fact that the M 
Ic.u it has not been as eu@ 
niai in the past three yea* 
1rs and club owners present 
loulton, Providence ; C. Jj 
Kport; Edward Dugan. Net 
lard Smith and M. J. Mp 
feester; James H. Clark* 
kretary Thomas E.- O'Briea 
rficld, Waterbury and Ne| 
b were not represented,;."»

New Business Hours 
8.30 to 5.30

...108 

...105111 Bogart 
111 Le Dinsosara ...104~ * ’l

HOOVER IS APPOINTED
DIRECTOR-GENERAL 1

MEETINGS TO DEMAND
SINN FEINERS* RELEASE

il- I by the railroad administration, mam- GERMAN TROOPS. EAGER 
tenance of commun timti tables be
tween important points, maintenante 
of high demurrage rates And uniform 
rules, establishment of thru waybill 
freight from point of origin to des
tination, elimination of the old prac
tice of paying in mileage or per diem 
rental for the use of freight or pas
senger cars of one carrier by another, 
simplification of the old practice of 
apportioning inter-ltne passenger re
venue, and utilization of water routes 
for the relief of crowded rail lines.”

BIG U. 8. WAR BILLS.

Paris, Jan. 3.—President Wilson 
named - Herbert C. Hoover, director- 
general of an international organiza
tion for the relief of liberated coun
tries, both neutral and enemy.

Under the arrangement between the 
United States and the allied countries 
there are being appointed two reprer 
eentatives of each government to 
secure the co-operation of food, 
finances and shipping resources in the 
solution of the problems connected 
with the relief.

The French Government have ap
pointed M. «Clementel, minister tot 
commerce, and M. Vilgrain. minister 
of food, as their representatives. The 
British and Italian representatives 
have not as yet been announced.

ing. a permanent solution of the ra 
road problem.

Increase.in Rates.
■"mjnerease in freight 
map, six months ago, 
^Ehat similar .action 
H necessary, even 
Rlnagement. to pre- 
es and said it should

FEDERAL CONTROL 
OF THE RAILWAYS

1
TO GET BACK HOME i

*Referrtn 
and nks28 
Mr.
would ■

Dublin, Jan. 3.—Sixty meeting will 
be held thruout Ireland Sunday, at 
which demands will be made for the 
release, of 6000 Sinn .Feiners said t» 
have been arrested during the war.

The Nationality, Shin Fein organ, 
urges immediate organization of a na
tional assembly, which would prepare 
demands- for accrediting of an Irish 
deleyMion to the peace conference. 
The 'newspaper lauds the efforts of 
Irish-Americans to did In such amove.

Copenhagen, Jan. 3.—The newspaper 
Red Flag, protesting against'toe co
operation of German and British 
forces in suppressing à Bolshevik dem
onstration in Riga, published a secret 
document, reciting alleged conversa
tions between German Commissioner

Y KAUFF SIGNS.

Jan. 3.—Benjamin M. Ka 
■ of the New York Natl 
jned a contract for the : 
rirst major league playei 

a sergeant, aad_iâ_-m I 
urlough. He expects to 
t before the start of 1

undv pflBRl
vent serious, 
be possible to lower rates materially 
this year. Uniformity - of^rates and 
equitable distribution of the rate bur
den over all railroads, regardless of 
the fact that some are unusually pros
perous, and other poverty-stricken, is 

only under unified control,

McAdoo Gives Evidence as to 
Reforms Which Have 

Been Effected.
in.

Winnig and British Commissioner 
Bonanquet last week aboard the Brit
ish ship Princess Margaret, a Berlin 
despatch reported today.

During the conversations Winnig is 
alleged to have declared that German 
officials wish to continue their occu-

KID GLEASON'S TE. I

NOT COMPLETE TESTan. 3.—William Stewart, i 
I Boston, a right-hand pite 
p sixteen and lost only o 
I playing with ‘Jack Barr 
last season, was signed 
le Chicago Americans, 
pig average of .388 for

possible
Mr. MoAdOo urged as another argu-

continuance War billsWashington, Jan. 3. 
pouring into the treasury made the 
actual cash out-go in December $2,-
^SOdOO OOO the high^t fibres roach- paUon the Baltic provinces, but
year the total was $10,632,000,000, ex- t^t G®,rma" troops, have refused to 
eluding transactions in the. principal obey oirders -to remain, desiring to re- 
of the public debt. turn home as quickly as possible.

ment for the five-year 
plan. " v

Great improvements and extensions 
should be made in terminal facilities 
by enlargement and consolidation, said 
th^Nürector-general. This, he said, 
provides the greatest opportunity for 
reducing' railroad costs and promoting 
public convenience in the future.

Mr. McAdoo estimated the govern
ment’s loss in operating railroads this 
year at $136.008,000., This represents 
the difference between the amount 
guaranteed to the roads as rental, and 
the sums - credited to the government.

If the higher.

COL. CORY NOW GENERAL.
' London, Jan. 3.—Colonel G N. Cory, 

Dublin Fusiliers, formerly in the mil
itia, has been promoted major-gen
eral for services at Salonika-.

Says That Benefits Will Not 
Be Noticeable Unless Ex

tension is Granted
SCOTS IN MONTREAL

TO PROTECT LAUDER • AERN CITY LEAGUE. j

b and members of the Wet 
Beball and Bowling Leagu 
o a euchre and dance bell 

St. Francis Literary a! 
ociatlon In the parish hi 
iy, Jan. 8, at 8.30 p.m. T) 
ante is In charge of the at 
tee, and deserves your su

Chemung, Jutland,
raFIFTH RACE—Five-eighths of a mile:

1. James, 111 (J. Howard), 10 to 1,

2. Snow Queen, 95 (Koppleman), 30 to
1, 12 to 1, 6 to 1. „ . ,

3. Nib, 112 (Dreyer), even, 2 to 5, out. 
Time, 1.03 2-5. Lucky Peart. Joe D,

Weinland, Roscoe Goose, Tbesieres anu 
Ed. Garrison, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
mile* and fifty yard’s: „ . ,

1. Don Thrush, 107 (G. Precce), 2 to 1,
* 2? Pettor,°105 (Kelsay), 8 to 5, 7 to 10,

1 3° Egmont, 104 (Bullman), 3 to 1, 4 to 

5, 2 to 5.
Time, 1.46 2-5. 

bitrator, also ran.

Montreal, Jan. 3.—The threat to rot
ten-egg Harry Lauder has arbused the 
ire of Scottish peqple in Montreal. No

Washington, Jan. 3. — Accomplish
ments of railroads under federal con
trol in the last 12 mpnths and argu
ments for à five-year continuance of 
government operation to provide «à

7
v Misteai:!: Vsm». --

Sr
official announcement has been made 
as to the protection that will be af
forded toe comedian when he appears
here Monday night, but it js known fair test of unified direction were re- 
that Mr. Lauder will be provided with cited today by Director-General Me
an ample bodyguard, if it should be Adoo, testifying before the senate in
necessary. terstate copimerce committee, which

Mayor Martin is -seeking to prevent took up consideration of his rècom- 
an y trouble between the French- mendation for extension of control to 
Canadians and Harry Lauder over a 
remark the comedian made last year 
which was resented by many Frencti- 
Canadians. This morning the mayor 
said he was trying to arrange for Mr.
Lauder to give an explanation. Many 

I garbled versions of what Lauder said 
. —, , have been published.

Not Noticing Quebec 1 nreats Mr. Lauder was quoted as saying at
a speech at the Rotary Club,’Montreal, 
that if the French-Canadians did not 

. , respond to the call to enlist in the
rived here today for a brier eng t - for freedom, as France had done,

- ment. He immediately proceeded to 
Government House, where he was wel
comed by His Honor Lieutenant-Gov
ernor MacCallum Grant, whose guest 
he will be during his stay In the city.

“I’m really not going to take any 
notice of it,” said Harry Lauder, the 
famous comedian, when he was asked 
if he had anything to say regarding 

" the threats which had been ma/le that 
he would be given a ‘Totten egg re
ception in Montreal.

At an informal reception at Govern- 
Lieutenant - Governor

’

BE MS

We Will Ye;1in railroad incomes, 
rates had been in effecit the entire 
vear, h% estimated the government 
would have made a surplus of $100,- 
000,000, and in 1919. with existing 
wages, operating costs and traffic 
volume remaining substantially the 
same as in last year,- the government 
should make a surplus of *100.000,000.

Operate at Cost.
‘‘Since the object of

i !r58 h :

:
1924.

Mr. McAdoo read a prepared state
ment, more than 15,000 words in 
length, constituting a comprehensive 
review of conditions under federal 
management. Hé planned to take 
most of the day in presenting the 
testimony—probably the last public 
statement of his stewardship of rail
road matters before retiring as di
rector-general.

After citing reforms effected under 
unified control, the director-general 
said:

“I believe that even under the 
handicaps of war eonditions a suffi
cient showing has been made to in
dicate that all the reforms I have 
mentioned are desirable as permanent 
peace measures. Yet it is clear that 
the general public has not had an 
opportunity to appreciate this and to 
weigh the real value of what has 
been accomplished. In view of the 
far-reaching importance, of any solu
tion of the railroad question which 
may be adopted, the public is entitled 
to have, before the present federal 
control shall be terminated, a rea
sonably fair test under peace condi
tions of the advantages to be derived 
from these reforms.

Not a Fair Test.
“It will be impossible to review the 

results of even one year of federal 
control under peace conditions until 
the spring of 1920, and it will then 
be,too late for congress to legislate 
before the end of the 21 months’ 
period after the declaration of peace, 
provided in tjie present law for gov
ernment control. Operations under 
peace conditions with a tenure so 
short as the 21 months cannot pos
sibly constitute a fair test.”

Reasons for this, he explained 
would be the inevitable disturbance 
to employes’ morale, the difficulty of 
carrying out an extensive prograi of 
improvements, and of forcing oft rail
road companies necessary expendi
tures. »

Another reason for a longer test 
period, said the director-general, is 
the advisability of having adequate 
information on valuation of railroad 
property, now being gathered by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to 
guide congress In legislation provld-

Are II Clothe\,
■Zuzu, High Tide, Ar-6

the govern
ment should be at all times to oper
ate the railroads not for profit, but at 
cost,” he added, “and to render at 
the same time the best possible ser
vice, I confidently believe that it will 
be possible during the year 1919, or 
certainly at the end of toe year 1919, 
to effect a considerable reduction in 
rates unless the traffic for 1919 should 
be much less than it was in the year 
1918."

Wage advances 
ployes last year added between $600,- 
000,000 and $700,000,000 to the pay
rolls, Mr. McAdoo testified. In addi
tion the coal bill was $140,000,000 
higher (or the ten months of 1918 end
ing November 1, than in the same 
period of 1917, and the cost of cross 
ties and lumber increased $65,000,000.

Many economies brought" about un
der unified management, spcti..as 
routing, common use of terminals and 
equipment, heavier loading and elim
ination of useless competitipn, Mr. 
McAdoo explained, will not be reflect
ed until this year. Nevertheless, he 
said, reports from five of the seven 

ting regions show that on.*a
__K-of selected principal items of

economy, saving's totalling $85,576,000 
have been effected.

Reforms Effected-
"Many of the changes in railroad 

operation inaugurated during the last 
year,” the director-general testified, 
“should prove of permanent value and 
should continue, if possible, regard
less of what form of control is decided 
upon for the railroads. Such reforms 
include maintenance of the permit 
system so as to control the traffic at 
its source, maintenance of heavy loads 
(dr cars, pooling of repair shops, elim
ination of cirçuitous routes, unifica
tion of terminais, maintenance pf the 
sailing-day plan, consolidation of 
ticket offices, utilization of universal 
mileage1 tickets, standardisation of 
equipment, maintenance of the uni
form freight classification introduced

Naked Us?Lauder Reaches Halifax; IHFINDER a
The Great 

ING of All Cigars.
■ tly Union Made 
resnail Cigar Co., Limit!

i• Halifax, Jan. 3.—Harry Lauder ar-

then they were not true sons of 
France, but had bastard blood in their 
veins. Serbians Are Suffering Cold, Hunger, Naked- 

Will We Warm, Feed, Clothe Them ?
AN ALL-CANADA

Woollen and Blanket Shower for the Serbians
Has Been Arranged for the Month of January

RESPOND QUICKLY

MOZONI
to railroad em-Nephew of Colé Duncan Donald 

Receives Award of the D.S.O.
b Debility, Nervousness an 
9 ailments. $1.00 per Ml
PFIELD’S DRUG STORE, ■ 
M STREET, TORONTO. %

ness.
Woodstock, Jan. 3.—Major Alex. 

Donald, a former well-known local 
newspaperman, was among those who 
received military honors on New 
Year’s Day. He received the D.S.O. 
Major Donald, who went overseas with 
the 92nd Toronto Highlanders, Was 
severely wounded last April. He is a 
nephew of Col. Donald of Toronto, and 
his home is in Nova Scotia,

ment House 
Grant suggested that Mr. Lauder re
main in this city until Monday. ^

“I can’t stay over another day, re
plied the comedian, "and disappoint 
the basket of eggs waiting for me.

re-

WALTER PULLIN PASSES. vopWoodstock, Jan. 3.—Walter Pullin, 
one of the oldest and beet-known men 
in West Oxford, died today. He came 
to Canada in 1847. He is survived by 
two sons and two daughters: Ex- 
Warden James Pullin of West Ox
ford, William t»f Empress, Alberta, 
Mrs. R. H. Lick of Sweaburg, and 
Mrs. Geo. Mitchell of Ingersoll.

gr

Send new articles or nnusedf wool
len material, but blankets that have 
been used will be received, because

All help is needed to se
cure quick results, there-

m Knitters will have wool supplied 
free to them by the University Hospital 
Association from their rooms at the 
University Library, on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Apply at fQfg kind hearts and
opce and get the work in band. The 
Ontario Sock Fund, which has done 
ao much knitting during the war, wià 
co-operate In this work.

I of the need of an Immediate /Supply. 
They will be sterilized In Toronto.

nimble fingers must re- If possible enclose with every pack» 
j , age a cake or two of soap. It la

spond at once. badly needed.IDERELICT BALLOON SIGHTED.

*11 articles to QUEEN MARY’S GUILD OF NEEDLEWORK, Guild of Ontario, 83 
Street West, Toronto, and they will go forward immediately.

New York, Jan. 3.—Passengers 
aboard the British steamship Lowther- 
Castle, here today from Cardiff, re
ported that on January 1, when the 
Vessel was 250 miles off the Bermu
das, they sighted a large derelict, 
cigar-shaped dirigible balloon, with a 
black and white ring on top,_ lying 
flat on the sea. There were no signs 
ft life aboard. *

SendI1 King
El

jj. B.—This work b»« the approval and endorsatton of toe Canadian Serbian Relief Committee, 95 . 
King Street Weet, Toronto, which at the same time begs to renew Its application for subscriptions of 
money to be forwarded to the British Serbian Relief Fund for its work of supplying food, medicine, 
nurses, hospitals and orphanages.
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; Sales Daily.

JAN. 8th,
auction saie of Horse# ot

Irefully selected, high-das**» 'ij 
5 pounds each; 5 to 6 yea» J 

just |it. These horses have
They are for privât* ^ 

by various owners, 
tl on Wednesday by auction.
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ARÉN0ALARMING
EPIDEMIC

OF

HAIR TROUBLES

BITTER COMPLAINT 
REGARDING MEALS

SOCIETY SELLERS-GOUGH BI J Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillims. JANUARYGovernor- |Hia Excellency the 
General of Canada, will be present at j 
the sixteenth annual concert of the ! 
National Chorus In Massey Hall oil 
-he 23rd instant. Hia Honor the 
-.ieutenant-Gov'ernor of Ontario, Lady 
Hendrie, and. Misa Hendrie. will also 
je of the vice-regal party.

The president and oouncil of the 
Art Museum of Toronto have issued 
invitations to the private view of a loan 
exhibition of paintings by old and 
modem masters xfrom the National 
Gallery of Canada, Ottawa, on Tues
day evening. Jan. 7. at 8.30 o clock.

General Sir Sam Hughes arrived at 
the King Edward yesterday.

The Toronto Skating Club will meet 
at the Arena on the next three Satur- 

6.30 o’clock, when 
music. On

Member o 
in Gerij 

Views

Sitting at Dirty Tables, North
land Soldiers Are Handed 

Christmas Pudding.

VETERANS TESTIFY

Evidence of Stewards Selling 
Food to Men Contrary 

to Regulations.

1,000,000 HAIR HEALTH 
PARCELS FREE

••The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”
Remarkable Interest has been aroused by 

the ever-increasing number of cases of nair 
troubles reported from all paru, and more 
especially in the great munition-making cen
tres. Thousands of men and women are 
finding Hair Poverty, Premature Baldness 
and Lose of Color troubling them today as 
never before.

HOW THE HAIR !S BEING POISONED

{I

SALE London, Jai 
ten by a me 
commission 
subject of f 
Germany, is 
today. The
out-that he d

members

s»**-Mr. Edwards, the Dlscoverer-Invetttorof 
"Harlene” and -“Harlene Hair-Drill, when 
his opinion was sought, had much of Inter
est to Impart.•‘There Is certainly a great increase lately 
In all kinds of hair troubles,” he said, but 
this Is chiefly due to the fact that many 
people do not realize how simple a task It is 
to make the hair wonderfully bright and 
healthy In the great munition centres I 
have heard of extraordinary eases of hair 
troubles, but there are hundreds of thou
sands more also who are suffering from hair 
weakness which could so speedily be reme
died If they would only accept the Free Gift 
I am prepared to offer.”

TMn Weak, Discolored, Brittle, Greasy, 
Splitting or Falling Hair robs a man or 
woman of even the semblance of youth. 
Thoee. therefore, who are among the many 
thousands just now whose hair Is deterlorat-

#
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T4
I illOttawa, Jan. 3. — Practically the 

whole of.today's sitting of the North
land inquiry was devoted to the sol
diers’ version. Generally speaking, 
there was not the strength of com
plaint in regard to the quality of the 
food served as in regard to its in
sufficiency and the method in which 
it was served. Bunking accommoda
tion, it was claimed, was inadequate.

“The bathing accommodation was 
bid," declared Corporal Higgms ot 
Stratford. “The men hadn't room to 
dress or undress and the floor was 
covered sometimes with ,an inch ot 
water.”

Just before adjournment in the af
ternoon, there was evidence of stew
ards selling food to the men, contrary 
to regulations. The stewards 
their price list, according to Pte. W. 
A. Head, another Toronto soldier. It 
would be a couple of shillings for 
steak and chips, bread and butter and 
tea: or tor four shillings one might 
have chicken. Head had not seen the 
price list, but knew what it was, and 
during the trip lie paid probably two 
shillings a day to the stewards for 
food.

“And was there a good, rushing 
business done in that way?" curiously 
asked the commissioner, Judge Hodg-
Ins.

r
days,, from 4 to 
there will be tea and 
Ihursday night the members were

carnival
x

fil preparing figures for the 
which will take place the last week ot 
February or the first In March.

Mrs. Vincent Greene and her daugh
ter are expected out from England 
shortly.

Mrs. Gwyn Francis is giving a party 
next week for Miss Jean Francis.

Mrs. Henry Brock is giving a ski-Ing 
party and tea for her young people to
day.

Mrs. Harper, Russell Hill road, gave 
a children's party from 6 to 9 o’clock 
last n.ght.

The Jewish Benevolent Society ball 
will take place in Columbus Hall on 
the 15 th Inst, for the first time since 

• the war.
Mrs. George Biggar, Charles street, 

gave a young people’s fiance last night.
The Rosary Hall Sewing Circle met 

at Hennessey’s tea rooms yesterday af
ternoon for tea and a talk over the 
season's work. Those present were 
Miss Marie Macdonell, Mrs. H. Reid, 
Mrs. Crofton-Kelly, Miss Kate Fraser, 
Mrs. H. C. Bunder, Mrs. W. H. Lea
cock, Mrs. ' P. J. Johnston, Miss Kate 
Mil er, Miss M. Làw, Mrs. M. Oulmet, 
Miss Gallagher, Mrs. J. F. Egan. ’ 

Mrs. R. A. Richardson gave a very 
enjoyable dance for her sons last 
night at her house in Walmer road, 
when she received in a rose taffeta 
gown. They danced in all the rooms 
on the ground floor, and many com
fortable corners were arranged up
stairs for sitting out. A buffet supper 
was served from a table decorated 
with roses. About 90 of the boys’ 
friends were present and the arrange
ments were all very perfect, it being 
one of the nicest dances of the week.

Mrs. Follingsby gave a very nice 
dance last night for her young niece, 
Miss Kathleen Skey, when the hostess 
wore a very becoming gown of black 
embroidered with sliver sequins. Her 
niece looked very pretty in blue and 
gold flowered silk with white tulle; 
her mother, Mrs. Skey, wag In black 
and gold, and Mrs. Driffield's gown 

of black blonde

»
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LAST DAYhad lastwnegeeg
Colossal Sale of GorgeousFurCoat
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At thlo time, when men end women nee nil, 
concentrated on war-work, never has tne 
greet "Harlene Hair-Drill" exercise proved 
so universally triomphant. If you are In the 
least worried as to your hair health send for 
this special gift offered you here free.

(
Ü

ing in quality or quantity should Immediate
ly take advantage of the special Three-fola 
Free Gift for the Hair announced today.

You have only to avail yourself of this 
generous offer to learn of the most success
ful method of regaining, restoring and pre
serving halr-healt-h.

This is your hair-health gift:
L A bottle of “Harlene,” the true liquid 

food and natural tonic for the hair, 
t A packet of the marvelous hair and scalp 

cleansing "Cremex" Shampoo Powder, 
which prepares the head for "Hair- 
Drill.” . .3. A copy of the. new edition of the secret 
“Hair-Drill” Manual,After a Free Trial 

you will be able to ob
tain supplies of “Har
lene" from your Drug 
Stores at 52c, 21.10
and 2100 per bottle.

Shampoo 
per 

sham-

“Oh, yes, at certain times,”,-he .re
plied simply. He knew it was un
fair the mën should have to pay for 
food, but he did not mind. He knew 
It could not last for long and he 
wanted to get home.

Was Philosophic.
“You were philosophic enough to 

look at It In that light," was the com
missioner’s comment.

Head cited the following as an in
stance of supper.

One-half tablespoonful of salmon.
Six pickles.
Tablespoonful of thin jam.
Slice of bread.
About half a pint of tea or coffee.
There were also charges made that 

fresh water was not available for 
washing or shaving.

Sapper Ailette, of Toronto, while 
making no general complaint as to the 
quality of the food, described his 
Christmas dinner in this wise: One 
fat pork chop with one and a half 
Inches fat. Christmas pudding served 
by hand instead of dishes—passably 
good.

This wag when the Northland lay 
quarantined in Halifax harbor, 
men, he said, had been told to take 
down their mattresses which were 
piled around. They had to eat the 
dinner the best way they could. The 
mattresses gave out a-nasty odor, and, 
Ailette said, “It is very unpleasant for 
a man to have to sit down to a Christ
mas dinner under such conditions.”

Bunks' Like Coffins.
He complained, too, that there was 

not enough food, that 24 men bunked 
in the same room. Half the bunks 
were wooden, looked like coffins, and 
when a man got in them he seemed to 
be almost buried. Ailette had a top 
bunk and founiF difficulty in getting 
into it owing to a wounded shoulder.

It was brought out earlier An the 
sitting that the Northland is under time 
charter to the British Government. The 
White Star Dominion Line, owners of 
the vessel, act as agents for the Bri
tish Government, but engage the offi
cers and staff of the boat.

Pte. Jos. Hawkes, Machine Gun 
Corps, said that he had been told by 
a member of the crew of the Northland 
that the deck on which he bunked was 
used for storing cargo on the return 
trip of the vessel. The ventilation of 
the sleeping quarters was bad, the 
food insufficient and the meat served 
of a V6ry Inferior quality and badly 
prepared.

|
HE greatest sale of gorgeous fur coats ever staged, 

ends today. Have you taken advantage of this 
unprecedented money-saving opportunity? These 

unparalleled bargains are rapidly going. All prices have 
been ruthlessly cut to dear the store. All profit sacrificed 
for a dean sweep. We must carry nothing over to next 
season. Absolutdy every coat in the store goes today. 
Read the incredible bargains listed below—then come. 
Today is your last opportunity.

TLuxurious Persian Lamb Coats
Made from fine quality, glossy, even curl Persian Lamb skins, 

full box style, with large cape and shawl collar and ©uffs, some 
have pockets, finished with silk crochet buttons, fancy Brocade and 
Tuesy Willow Silk linings, 42 and 45 inches long, 
ular $500.00, $500.00 and $600.00.
DAY

I
V

Reg-

$399.00SATUR-
Vs RAPID/

Model Hudson Seal Coats, Trimmed
This season's best models, made from finest quality Russian 

Seal skins, semi-fitting, close-fitting and full box styles. Many 
have belts and pockets, large cepe and shawl collars, deep cuffs of 
Alaska Sable, Kolinsky, Natural Beaver, Natural Lynx, Black 
Lynx, Canadian Raccoon drop skins, Taupe Squirrel and Mink; 
rich Pussy Willow Silk linings. Regular'$350.00,
$400.00, $450.00 to $500.00. SATURDAY. .....

OF C.“ Cremex ’’ 
Powders, 
box ot seven

52c
i

poos. Any or all 
o-f the prepar
ations will be 
sent post tree 
on receipt at 
price direct 
from Frank 
L. Benedict 
and Co., 45 
6-U Alexander 
Street, Mont
re a 1,
( Agents 
E d w a r et r 
H a r 1 e n e , 

foreign orders. 
>e crossed.

\

Lloyd H 
Openini 

kam

S’1 $500.00 Luxurious 
$550.00 Persian Lamb 
$600.00 Coats

.00de grenade em-was
broidered with sequins. The Christmas 
decorations made the spacious rooms 
very gay, and the fifty young people 
had plenty of room, as the whole floor 
was used for dancing, and the supper 
was served at little tables. Those pre
sent included the Misses R. Pipon, 
Helen Hall, Helen Fenton, M. Thor- 
burn, E. Macdonald, M. Walsh, H. and 
L. Gooderham, M. Stevenson, B. Goad, 
E. Cooke, M. Inglis, D. Stacey, D. 
Skey, F. Reid, K. Sullivan, H. Parsons, 
I. Cuthbertson, H. Skey, M. MeMas-

399$299.00
h

Exquisite Hudson Seal Coats, Trimmed and Plain
The trimmed coats have large cape collars and deep cuffs, of 

fine quality Alaska Sable. The plain coats have extra large cape 
oollans and cuffs of self. Styles are full box and semi-fitting; 
some have half belts and pockets. The Hudson Seal is of good 
quality,;and well made, and lined with Brocadêd Poplin and Pussy 
Willow Silk, 42 and 45 Inches long. Regular «1QQ AA 
$250.00, $275.00, up to $325.00. SATURDAY f 179iUU
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$350.00 Model 
$400.00 Hudson 
$450.00,Seal Coats 
$500.00 Trimmed

Ltd.)
Cheques and P.O.’s should

Carriage extra ôn .00POST THIS FREE GIFT FORM
Fill In, and Poet to Frank "L. Benedict 

& Co., 45 St. Alexander Street, Mont- 
treal, Que. D.W.

Dear Sirs—Please send me your Free 
“Harlene” Three-fold Hair-growing Out
fit, as described above. I enclose 8c In 
stamps for postage.
NAME.............. . ................................. .........
ADDRESS ............!.......................................

ter and the Messrs. Douglas Hall, C. j 
Macdonald, George Wedd, Brown, j 
Fisken, Stuart Pipon, Tom Saunders, ! 
K. Crombie, Charles Gossage, Alan 
Walker, Strathy, Nation A. Gooder
ham, Snellgrove, Inglis, Macdougall 
Tyrrell, G. Glazebrook,

Sumptuous Coney Seal, Nutria, 
Muskrat Coats,

2

$250.00 Hudson 
$275.00 Seal Coats 
$325.00 Trimmed and Plain

.00McMaster, 
Hector McLean, Norman Cook, Stan
ley Thompson.

The 7th Battalion Auxiliary is giving 
a dance at Jenkins’ gallery pn Thurs
day, the 9th of January. The ladies 
In charge are Mrs. James Manning, 
Miss Sarah Currie, Miss Armour, 
president of the auxiliary, and Miss 
Olive Mills, 89 Glen road.

Miss Mabel Beddoe, New York, will 
arrive in town on Wednesday for the 
concert on Thursday night and will I 
stay with her mother for a week.

Miss Fraser is in town from Ed- : 
monton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Owen.

THE CONEY SEAL COATS are made from selected skins, and 
have large cape collars, deep cuffs of Natural Australian Opossum, 
well made and Silk Poplin lined, 45 inches long.

THE NUTRIA BEAVER COATS are full box styles, with large 
cape collars, deep cuffs of Hudson Seal; some have halt belts and 
pockets, Silk Brocaded linings, 40 and 42 inches long.

THE MUSKRAT COATS are made from finest quality well- 
furred skins, with large cape collar, deep cuffs of Hudson Seal, full 
box styles; some have pockets and half belts, 40 and 42 inches and 
45 inches long. The plain coats are made from best quality full- 
furred skins, large shawl collars, deep cuffs, extra well lined with 
Silk Poplin, 45 and 50 inches long/ Regular $175.00, 
$200.00, $225.00, $250.00 to $285.00. SAT- 
URDAY............................................ ....................................

a

would not be enough lor the men at 
the end."

Coming to Christmas Day, tfoe men 
grumbled at not being allowed to 
land. Had the men landed, a Christ
mas dinner was waiting for them on 
shore. The witness did not consider 
ti.at the Christmas dinner was a good 
one for Chris mas d.nner.

Mr. Orde: ‘‘What sort of dinner was 
served to the officers?"

“It was a v«ry good dinner."
“The oificerS- also.” he sa.d, “were 

disappointed at not being able to go 
ashore on Christmas Day.”

Questioned as to dock accommoda
tion for the men, the witness said 
that on the third day out the side re
served to officers and civilians was 
changed. There was no change after. 
The men when final arrangements 
were made, had all decks except two- 
thirds of the promenade deck.

Replying to the commissioner, Mr. 
Vantelet said it was the duty of the 
orderly officer of the day to see’ that 
the men got full rations.

The men claimed that the water in 
the taps was salt. Lieut. Vantelet 
tasted It, and it seemêd salt. “I re
ported it to Major Westmore, the con
ducting officer,” the witness went on, 
“and he said it was condensed water, 
and the best they had.” The water in 
the first-class saloon seemed fresher. 
He could not say whether it was con
densed.

$175.00 Coney Seal
llzsiooNutria Beaver
$250.00 Muskrat Coats 
$285.00 Plain and Trimmed

.00129\
r

2I-
v \- I

$129.00iMl “Twelfth Night,’.’ by a company of | 
children, will be put on in Jenkins' 
gallery on Saturday, Jan. 11, for the 
welfare of the blind. The patronesses 
are Lady Hendrie, Lady Hearst, Mrs. 
H. D. Warren, Mrs. Lionel Clarkfi, 
Mrs. Frank Hodgins, Mrs. Scti'tt 
Griffen, Mrs, McCarthy, Miss Ethel 
MacKenzie, Mrs. 
nell.

1

SELLERS-GOUGHWater Scarce.
Complaint of a great scarcity of 

drinking water was made by Pte. 
Fred Leith, of Toronto, who said that 
for the last three days of the voyage 
he had been unable to get a drink of 
water. The fresh water taps on the 
deck ot the vessel were frozen.

Lieut.-Commander Williams, R.N.C. 
V.R., naval service department, ap
peared as representing the admiralty.

Lieut. Vantelet, C.F.A., Montreal, 
vas in charge of a party of men on 
the Northland. It was laid down in

FUR CO., 
LIMITED MAIL ORDERS

, 1
Though out of town we ; 

.extend the same opportu
nity to yon. Order direct 
from this ad. You will 
receive immediate atten
tion. 1

Richard MacDon -

Col. Noel Marshall, Mrs. Plumptre 
and other members of the Red Cross 
Society are shortly leaving for Eng- 1 
land.

Miss Marjorie Bongard has return- '
■ed to school in New York, her mother ; 
accompanying her.

Captain Thomas gave a dinner of
Kint°Edwarnd laestrnLahtSUite °f ^ out ot her window with the snow on

ss jk ssurypm
50 covers at the York Club last night, sweetheart roses and violets. Mrs. 
the guests dancing afterwards. Walter Ferrier assisted in the draw

Mrs. Frank Adrian Brook, formerly ing-room, which was fragrant with 
Miss Beatrice Wellington, received in red roaes and narcissi. tn tne tea- 
her apartment in the Briarcliffe, Ken- room the polished table was arranged 
dal avenue, yesterday afternoon, when I with beautltul Madeira embroidered 
it was <-orth a visit to see the trees I Unen and pale pink carnations and

I narcissi in cut glass vases. Mrs R. 
— 1S. Neville presided, assisted by Miss 

' Gertrude Finlayson. Miss Jessie Gray, 
Miss Alline Neville.

“The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”

244-250 Yonge Street - - Toronto
There is 
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1the regulations, he said, that nen 
were required to supply fatigues, feton 
food and wash dishes. The stewards 
were supposed to do what they could 
and the men to help them.

Judge Hodgins: “Who was respon
sible for d sues not being removed 
from the table?"

“The men were responsible and the _ ... _
stewards were to help them to the „ „ Bedding on Table.
Imit 0f their capacity." Pte. Liewis Be vis testified that there

Lieut. Vantelet said he had received ^aa, n°* enough food on the North-
< onvplaints from men on the North- and aper. the third day out. Meats
land that the food was insufficient in were particularly lacking. He had no 
quantity. When ‘.he men got full ra- COm1?jein‘, ™a^e jegardh^ the
tions it was about equal In quantity , 'lual*ty °* f°od- He bought food
to rations served in training camps in at the canteens, but none from the j 
England. — stewards. j

Do you mean that full rations were Christmas dinner, he said, was a ; 
not served ?” Mr. Orde asked. very uncomfortable meal, owing to bed- | _

“The Stewards would serve the food |d™g' etc" beinK etrewed around the | g
icab.n.
' The drinking water, he said, riba 
I partly salt. In answer to the cohb 
missioner, he stated that he had seen : 
food sold by one of the ship’s stafit l 
whom he thought was an assistant I 
steward. ■-

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGSm ANNOUNCEMENTS
}I am e woman.

What I hav£ suffered is a far better guide 
than any MAN'S experience gained second
hand.

I know your need for sympathy and health.
And the treatment Qiat jg:ave me health 

and strength, new interest m life, I want to 
pass on to you, that you, too, may enjoy the 
priceless boon of health.

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duties? 
Write and tell me how you feel and I will 
send you ten days’ FRL33 trial of a home 
treatment to meet your individual needs, 
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and 
regained health; or you can secure this 
FRHK treatment for your daughter, sister or

M Notioes of .future events, not totended-to 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum-50c; O 
held to rai«e money solely for Patriotic, 
Jhuroh or Churl'table purpoie, 4c per word, 
ninlimum $1.00; if held .to raise money tor 
.ny other than these purposes, 6c perx 

» vord, minimum $2.&0.

\ %$

mm i .viEETING YORK PIONEER AND His
torical Society, open to all. Theatre, 
Normal School/ on Tuesday, Jan. 7tti. 
2.45 p.m. Speaker: “Canada and the. 
United States After the War."

OPEN FORUM. Foresters’ Hall, 22 Col-j 
lege street, Sunday, Jan. 5th, 3 p.m-’i 
Address by Mr. Hume Cronyn. M.P., 0UJ 
Soldiers’ Pensions. Discussion. "M

THE OCCULT ARTS. Address by Albsrt ; 
E. S. Sinythe for The Theosophical SoiT 
ciety. Sunday, seven-fifteen. Canadian 
Foresters' Concert Hall. Weekly classe»! 
resume Monday evening.
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: V. m@ „_ . rfu,,. fnrmcrlv If you suffer from pain in the head, back.

Miss Ruth Denton, received yesterday dLro senmtions,nfaîîin^ or^plfceme^of
for the first time since her marriage, internal organs, bladder irritation with fre-
at her apartment in Kendal avenue, J?*”1 «WJ»"- obstinate constipation or
when she wore her wedding gown a Eri£

______ Parisian one of white s-atin and tulle, ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire
s- with a bouquet of orchids, and pearl CI7- fear of something evil about toornaments; Mrs Denton was in black . fcSÏÏlUSSMtiMow

satin with violets, and Mrs. Scripture plexion, with dark circles under the eyes,
, wore white georgette crepe. The pain in the left breast or a general feeling
polished tea table was arranged with that life Is not worth living,! invite you to
Madeira work doiieys and centre-
piece, and a stiver basket of roses vourself that these ailments can be easily
and silver candlesticks shaded to e°d surely overcome at your own home,
match. Mrs. Parkinson, Montreal, without the expense ofho«pital treatment, or
and Mrs. J. B. Allen. Ottawa, poured L^reTe'^nîThe'^urge^n™ kn!fe ^
out the tea and coffee, assisted by knowing of my simple method of home
Miss Gladys Large and Miss Marion treatment, end when you have been bene-
Denton Ft’ mY *lst«r,.1 shall only ask you to pass

,, , _ the good word along to some other sufferer.The Zionist convention opens in To- My home treatn ent is for all.
ronto on Monday, and already some 
of the delegates have arrived, ar.d Mr. 
and Mrs. A- J. Freiman. Ottawa; Mrs.
J. Rosenthal, Sen., Ottawa; Mrs. H | WILL RAISE 500,000 MEN
Freiman, Hamilton; Mr. A. N. Bi'sky, ’
Montreal, are at the King Edward.

■ :

4
THF WHITTS.T- U6I Read My FREE Offert

. To Mothers of Daughters. I will explain 8 
simple home treatment wtiich speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis), 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude in 
young women, and restores them to plump
ness and health. Tell mk-if you are worried 
■bout your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to your needs, and I will send it in 
plain wrapper by return mail. Cutout this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings. - 
and return to me. Write and ask for the 
fr~e treatment to-day, 
this offer again, Adar

out of large pane. If too much 
dished

were j
out at the beginning there -

VETERAN MISER
DIES LIKE PAUPER;ISSPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCE
1 VGalt, Jan. 3.—Samuel Chamberlain* 

Crimean veteran and recluse, who had 
lived In a cottage with windows 
boarded, a mile and a half from the 
city, for a number of years, and who. 
died a week ago at the House of Re
fuge, Kitchener, In 
year, was believed t 
tained a living from hia little gardi 
and pension of 25 cents a day. 
search of the old house t>y membe 
of the North Dumfries. Council anOj 
solicitor to make an inventory ot thei 
effects, provided a real surprise. VIc-< 
tory bonds to the value of $3000, pa
pers for $400, mining stock, a greaty 
quantity of tea, and the followinf

Washington, Jan. 3.—Mr. Baker gave Paris Tan 3—„„ clothing, most of which was new art- notice today that, a bill authorizing a ?! ’ 3.—Marshal Foch, oc- had never beeil worn was found:'
Chatham, Jan. 3.__Lieut-Col H n .men- to be raised cording to The Matin, has given per- Bight pairs woolen undershirts and

Smith. G.S.O. of military 'district "No! mined IhorSy toMwrees.’Sw^t 5jth mlsHion for the Germans in the occu- pairs woolen drawers. 11' pairs of
: 1. London, after excellent service in estimates for appropriations This army Pied Rhine Provinces to participate in pants- 10 overcoats. 16 vests, 23 wool-j
that department since the beginning 1,e said.. wae in the nature of a . tern- the German election U» en undershirts and 26 coats, caps and%of the war. has returned to his civti-I polary. milltal"y establishment, described .. ’ ^ a "-0 v'1*1 1 hats. The’ clothing was sent to the^.
ian post of crown attorney for Chat- ave? wou!r,„.ti2'J i si™ freedom of . the press and free- House of Refuge, and an effort is »
ham. hshLl P peace re-estah-. dom of assembly as far as is com- be made to locate relative» of the

’ ‘ PaUble with thé maintenance of order, veteran. ' ”

Little to Eat.
Pte. W. A. Held, Toronto, formerly 

l"of the 20th Battalion, denied that he 
had ever said to a reporter that "there 
was noth ng fi‘ to eat on board." But 
he thought the men got very little to 
eat and what they did get was not 

. very fit.
On Christmas nigh", .after the 

derl.v officer and ch’ef steward had 
been around, the men got about three 
• mes \s much ns they had usually 
been getting. Everyone was satisfied.

As to the dinner, some fellows. Pte. 
Head said, could eat K all right. He 
could not eat turnips uncooked.

The enquiry was adjourned till 10 
i a.m. tomorrow.

i
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« GERMANS MAY VOTE
IN OCCUPIED TERRITORYrAlNS NO FOR U. S. “STOP-GAP” ARMY

THE DOCTOR: "Ah: ye. restless and 
niverisn. Giv* nim ^Stcedmaris 
Powder and ficwill sooqbe al! right*

STEEDMAN'Sr-
SÇ0TH1NG POWDERS
Contain no Poison

■X HADE IN W 

EW.GIU-ETTCO.LTD.
wmN,pK"0NT0«CA*ADA

RETURNS TO CHATHAM.

KINGSTON EXPANDS. gF
Kingston. Jan- 3.—Building permits ! U 

j*issued during 191S amounted to $318,- j 
i 943. as compared with $150,706 in i F= 

1317. !
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Auction Saies.ass / Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN " 

Matter of the Estate of William Robert 
Glasby, Late of the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, Blacksmith, De
ceased.

Estate Notices.ARE NOT SO FAT,
BUT HEALTHIER

*—; SUCKLING & CO.%w%
SfSimx satisfy.

ELAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC, *

THE NOTICE TO 3?rEDÏT O R 8—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Henry 
Baldwin, Late of the C.ty of Toronto. 
In the County of York, Caretaker, De
ceased.

Trade Auctioneers. 
20-22 Wellington 8t. West.

We are instructed by
ri

Y
Toronto.

m j± * A. S. CRICHTON!
“The Masquerader.”

In Richard Walton Tully'e -produc
tion "The Masquerader,” in which 
Guy Bates Post is starring. Lionel 
Belmore plays the role o£ Brock, the 
confidential! man of John Chllcote. Mr. 
Belihore has been for many years 
olosély associated with the biggest 
stars in America, and his name is

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 66 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Rcbert 
Glasby, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, 3918, aie required on 
or before the 20th day of January, A.D. 
1919, to send by pbe< prepaid, or deliver 
to Messrs. Goodman & Galbraith, 611 
Lumsden Building, Solicitors for the Ad
ministrator of the estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars in writing of their claims,

; a statement of their accounts and the 
I nature of the security held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the Administrator of the 
estate of the said deceased will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
he shall tjien have notice, and that the 
Administrator will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of -persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by him at 
the time of such distribution.
GOODMAN & GALBRAITH, Solicitors 

for the Administrator of the above estate.
Dated at Toronto this 31st day of De

cember, A.D. 1918.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of M. Schwa lb of the City of 
Toronto, Drygoods Merchant.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, section 56, and amending 
acts, that all persons bavin# any claims 
or demands against the estate of Wil
liam Henry Baldwin, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York 
taker, deceased, who died on

rru*5,«A foaV® SoG«’6at
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of the Canadian Credit Men's Association.' 
Ltd., administrator, to offer for sale, en 
bloc, at our ware room, on

v
Member of Food Commission 

Germany Gives His 
Views on Conditions.

V

Wednesday, January the 8th
1 at 2 p.tn.in

The stock, fixtures and real estate of 
the late

care-
------- , -------------------- -, on or about
the 14th day of November, 1918, at the 
City of Toronto, are requested to send 
by post prepaid, or to deliver to Emma 
Aletha Baldwin, 308 Jarvis street, To
ronto, the administratrix of the estate 
of the said deceased, on or. before the 
15th day of January, 1819, their names 
and addresses and lull particulars' in 
writing of théir claims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
duly verified.

And take notice that after the said 
15th day of January. 1919, the said ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the estate among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which «lie shall then 
have h,id notice, and that the said ad
ministratrix will not be liable for the 
assets of the estate or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose 
claim she shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto the 14th day of De
cember, 1918. „
' EMMA ALETHA BALDWIN,
308 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Administra

trix of the Estate of William Henry 
Baldwin, Deceased.

By S. J. ARNOTT. 15 Toronto Street. 
Toronto, Solicitor for the Said Ad
ministratrix.

Oèorge Beatty, Cedar Grove, Ont. 
Parcel 1.—Reed estate, consisting of 

half an acre of land with store and dwell
ing, stables, etc., sold subject to the first 
mortgage of $2,000.00 with interest 

Parcel 2.—general stock and fixtures.
........$ 429.28

972.8T~ 
959.15 

1.274.08 
221.54 
311.50

Jan. 3.—A long article writ- 
member of the allied naval | 

in German waters on the

London, 
ten by a
commission 
subject of food conditions in north 
Germany, is published by The Times 
today. The writer is càreful to point 
out that he deals only with what vari
ous members of the commission saw 
with their own eyes in a very consid
erable area, and that he Ignores here
by evidence regarding other parts of 
Germany,

-But it food conditions In the rest 
of Germany,” he goes o.n, “are not 
very much worse than in Oldenburg, 
Mecklenburg and Schleswig-Holstein, 
there is certainly no need for haste 
on the part of the allies in. going to 
their relief. I am confident that none 

more members of the

familiar enough to our playgoers to 
make him an American actor.

“The MascRierader” will be the at
traction at the Royal Alexandra aH 
next week, commencing Monday even
ing, with matinees Wednesday ahd 
Saturday.

Groceries ....
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
Dry . Goods ........................
Hardware
Drug Sundries, etc, 
Fixtures ................. •

/•
,,,

Total ................... ........... $4,168.42
Stock and inventory may be inspected 

on the premises Monday and Tuesday 
Inventory at the of-

Ceming to Princess.
The second and last week of “"Thé 

Better ’Ole,” with James K. Hackett 
in the principal role, will begin at the 
Rrlncess Theatre on Monday. It is 
rather an unusual event for an at
traction of the nature of this unique 
play to be held over for two weeks, 
(but the heavy demand which has al
ready been made for seats for next 
week Indicates the move has been a 
wise one. Mr. and Mrs. Coburn, the 
producer's, have been Judicious In 
their selection of a cast. In securing 
Mr. Hackett to portray Old Bill, they 
accomplished a master stroke. There 
will be matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday.

previous to sale.
Dee of the Canadian Credit Men s Asso
ciation. Lid., 58 Front Street West, To
ronto. , . ,Terms—One-quarter cash; balance m 
two and four months, bearing interest, 
secured to the satisfaction of admin
istrator. __________ _a

SUCKLING & CO.of the score or 
various sub-commissions who covered 
many hundred miles of country and 
saw tens of thousands of the people at 
close range, reported having noticed 
any evidence of palpable under-feed
ing among any of the inhabitants. In
deed, they are of the unanimous opin
ion that the whole population, both 
urban and rural, m these regions, have 
been and are being fed near enough to 
normal requirements to keep them at 
full physical vigor- As. a member of 

| the Intelligence staff, who had spent 
in the country before the

Trade Auctioneers.
20-22 Wellington St. West.

Opening Trade Sale for 1919 on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8th,

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named has made an assgnment to 
me for the benefit of Creditors, under the 
provisions of the Revised Statutes of On-

nesday, the 8th of January 1919, at 41 ’ M ’ " •
affairs, PaM" ££&£. ToTtT th°e Æ » f-ven pursuant to " 
ordering of the affairs of the estate gen- ^itVand .

Creditors are requested to file" their ‘"fsL,0LS®ma,£s a6aliMt
claims with me, with proofs and par- Shw® tSwieH? »ey
titulars thereof, on or before the day of ?,*.?? °"t °rv,ît.b0(,'lt,„the,f i,th day oI October, 
such meeting, and I shall proceed after ,.Cî5ft.0* 7i?ron,to" .ar* re"
the flrjt day of February, 1919, to dis- 0 1n?L before the eighth day of
tribute the assets of the said debtor 3.end
amongst those entitled thereto, having *vfer,’,..The AmÇ>e,r\‘I j ... ...
regard only to the claims of which X P‘\ny,yof, Canada, 15 Richmond St W„ 
s hall then have received notice Administratois of the estate of Sidney

SAMUEL. ADELMAN. Elson, deceased, their Christian names
Assignee and surnames, addresses and descrip- 

By BARTON & HENDERSON, his So- “om, the fuU particulars, in writing, of 
licitors their claims, a statement of their ac-

Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of counts, and the nature of the security, if 
December. A.D. 1918. any, held by them.

---------------—------------------------------— And take-notice that after such last-
mentioned date the said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only- to the 
claims of which it shall then have notice, 
and that the said Administrators will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by it >at the time of such dis
tribution. y
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

iOF CANADA. Administrators.
Dated this 11th day of December. 1918.

Torente.

Ï
Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m. 
«Scry, WhiteWear. Dry Goods, Cloth- 

nderwear, .Rubbers, Boots, etc.
Military Butbridge DraweqB,

H
■' “Peg o' My Heart."

When "Peg o’ My Heart" comes to 
the Grand next week with matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday, theatrego
ers will See the most successful com
edy of J. Hartley Manners. The 
author is well known thru his previous 
offerings,
Door."_ "Peg o’ My Heart" is termed 
"a comedy of youth,” and has for its 
central character an exquisite little 
rough diamond who shocks the 
haughty,' aristocratic family who are 
trying to educate her. Thruout the 
story "Peg" moves a winsome, irre
sistible, dominating character, like a 
fresh breath from Qjd Erin. Ollier 
Morosco has given the play a perfect 
production with an excellent cast of 
players, including dainty Olive Moore 
as "Peg." ' »

Shea’s Theatre—Vaudeville.

tag.
500 do\en

sizes 32 to 42.
250 dozen Merino Shirts and Drawers. 
500 dozen Grey Wool Socks.

3 oases Tin Cups.
7 cases Lace Curtains.

19 cases Ladles’ Hosiery in Cashmere, 
Silk, Cotton and Misses' Ribbed. 

MEN'S WEAR.
Men's and Boys' Twe* Suits; Tweed 

and Worsted Pants; Overalls and Smocks; 
Men’s Working Shirts in Tweed, Ilannel, 
Fleece-lined, Black Duck, Sateens, etc. 
Ladies' and Men's Sweater Coati; Men s 
and Boys' Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
Ladies' Fancy Pullovers; Ladies Whlte- 
wear; Corset Covers; Night Gowns; Cot
ton Drawers, etc. ,

Soots, Shoes and Rubbers at 2 p.m. 
1000 pairs Children’s Boots, sizes 4* to 7. 

75 cases Ladies’ Button and Buckle 
Overshoes.

95 cases Men's Plain Rubbers.
Misses' Overshoes,

DA .

many years 
war, said;

“ ‘You don’t see so many people 
with rolls of fat on them as you did 
five years ago, but you do 
healthier, hardier and generally more 
fit looking people.”'

No Traces of Underfeeding.
The men in the dockyards and on 

the first ships searched at Wilhelms- 
haven, altho slovenly and filthy, be
trayed none of the traces of under- 
feding, so readily recognized by one 
who has been in India or China in 
famine time, or in Serbia or Greece 
since the war. This partly prepared 
us for the well-nurtured look of the 
people of the town itself. In no place 
of the same character In England, say 
Portsmouth, Plymouth or Harwich, 
would "the people have been in better 
flesh pr better color.

Lila La* write*:
"The Bwvtdd* Company, Detroit ICeh.

Gentlemen After the use of s single bottle 
•f your Herpidde u wee pleinly notMghle 
that my hair bed improved In appearance to a 
marked degree. In every possible way the 
health and vigor, and beautiful lustre of my 
hair were improved to the extent that joy 
friends commented on It My observation of 
many artists on the stage and »*rfcen. partic
ularly the stars tat Paramount Pictures, has 
taught me the value of beautiful hair. This 
attribute no doubt aids In the securing of op
portunities for many artists.

Cordially yours.

ira’* and “The House Next
has' post, prepaid, 

Trusts Com-oat see a

to

Applications to Parliament.dr
ms ever staged, 
[vantage of this I 
Umity? These 
All prices have 
profit sacrificed 
ng over to next 
tore goes today. 
i»w—then come. I

APPLICATIONS TO PARLIAMENT.Ladies!t / 30 cases
Button and Bals. 
Men’s arid Boys Bals.

•. e<A
Shea’s Theatre management ex

tends to its patrons best wishes for 
a happy and prosperous New Year. 
Leading the week's- . bill .is Trixie 
FriganZa, who is making her first 
vaudeville appearance here in sev
eral seasons. The special extra at
traction. Harry Slktke’s “Midnight 
Rolllckers.” an octet of musicians, 
dancers. "Some Bride" Is a story in 
song and dance. "The Tale 
Shirt" is the name of à new one-act. 
play in which Erwin and. Jane Con
nelly will be seen. Fred Whitfield, 
Marie Ireland and company are al
ways welcome in their comedy clas
sic, “The Belle of Blngvllle,” and the 
Curzon’ Sisters, the human butter
flies. have one of the greatest sensa
tions on the . vàudeVillÿ stage. Mil
lard and Marlin present a musical 
comedy skit called. "From/ Broadway 
to the Battery."

Loew'a Theatre.
Loew’e Theatre and. Winter 

announce the presetitqtiofi during the 
coming week of Anfla: Chandier, In an 
exclusive repertoire of songs and dla- 

stories. It is 'her first appear
ance at popular prices. Alice Brady 
in “The Death Dance" receives an ex
clusive Torônto showing. Loew’s new 
$50,000 concert organ m the lower 
theatre Is attracting considerable at
tention by its beautiful tone and vol
ume- Recitals will be given daily by 
Prof. Rogers. The Dominion Govern
ment's “Famous Canadian Battalions 
in France" will be given. Other at
tractive bookings embrace: “Every-.

• thing But the Truth,” with Walter D. 
Nealand and players; Clayton and 
Lenie, "The English Chappie and His 
Pals”; The Gardens, xylophonists l 

1 Carbrey and Cavanaugh, dancers and 
I comedians, and The Munson Trio in 

“Down by the' Sea.” Loew’e Weekly 
I Gazette and the “Mutt and Jeff" car-

Netlce of Application for Divorce.

ff: NOTICE is hereby given that Annie 
Miville of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, married woman, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill, of Divorce 
from her husband, Alfred Joseph Miville, 
formerly of the said City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, esquire, on the 

of adultery and desertion.

and selections by the Regent orches
tra are included.

“Sporting Life" at Allen.
There is not only one climax in 

“Sporting Life," the great multiple, 
reel feature which is coming to the 
Allen Theatre next week, but sensa
tion and novelty follow close on each 
other’s heels, all thru the Pasture. The 
plot tells of the love and fina"clal 
adventures ot- John. Earl of Wood- 
stock. who is a thoro sportsman in

first part, Lord Woodstock 
has backed a famous boxer iri a com
ing fight His enemies, however, 
riru* the fighter, and to save hts 
money the earl enters the ring in the 
professional’s stead, and saves his
mon*y by winning the battle.

At the Strand.
Today at the Strand Linaf CavaUeri, 

the world-famous beauty, will be seen 
in a supefb modern lové-story, 
Woman of Impulse." On Monday 
opens the big double bill of Charlie 
Chaplin in *‘A Dogs Life and Emmy 
Wehlen in “His Bonded Wife. This 
remarkable combination of attrac
tions will run for the whole of the 
coming week.

feaby Deslys at Madison.
The feature at the Madison Theatre 

on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
next will be the Pathe special fea
ture, “Infatuation,” with the world- 
famous star and dancer. Gaby Des
lys, in the leading rble. The picture 
is a superb one, in six acts of sump 
tuous beauty, and Gaby excels herself 
in it.

:
■

RAPID EXPANSION 
OF CANADA’S TRADE

t
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OP ANN 

BURGESS ESTATE.ground.
Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of No

vember, A.D. 1918.
HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER.

36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Applicant.

ii of a
NOTICE Is hereby given that, all per

sons having any claim against the estate 
of Ann Burgess, late of the City of To
ronto, spinster, deceased, are required, 
on or before the seventeenth day of 
January next, to file the same with the 
undersigned, D. L. Sinclair, Solicitor.

And further, take notice that after the 
said seventeenth day of January, the 
undermentioned Executors will proceed 
to distribute the estate, having regar 
only to those claims of which they sha 
then have notice. *

Dated at Toronto, this twentieth day 
of December, A.D, 1918.

- D. L. SINCLAIR,
303 Temple Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for Percival W. Spence and John 
Hal% Executors of the said estate.

■
; r
i

Lloyd Harris Sees Business 
Openings in Belgium, Bal

kans and Rumania.

APPLICATION TO 0ARLIAMENT.
ZVr.0099 NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made by Richard C. 
Evans, Alexander E. Gray, Arthur M. 
Wilson Thomas Crowley, William T. 
Evans, James Caskey, William S. Fluids, 
Thomas Clark, Thomas Bennett and 
George Trickey, all of the City of To
ronto to the Legislative Assembly of 
the Province of Ontario, for an act to 
incorporate the applicants, together with 
such persons as are at preseqt or who 
may become members of the church, as 
a religious body corporate, uhder the 
name of “The Church of Jesus Christ,” 
with powers to acquire, hold and dispose 
of property for church purposes and 
to invest its funds, to make ntles and 
regulations respecting the management, 
discipline, government and control of 
the corporation and of the officers there
of, and ' to ordain ministers who shall 
be entitled to solemnize marriage, and 
vtith all other powers Incidental to and 
usual for the proper carrying on of such 
a corporation.

COATS WURTH

al
is l

Special Cable From John W. Dafoe.
London, Jan. 3.—Lloyd Harris is 

visiting the continent to look over the 
situatiSn in Belgium and France and 
to confer with the governments of 
those countries- -Large"supplies of all 
kinds are needed for rebuilding in the 
ruined areas and for equipping nation-

Is sound

Garden

.0099 A

lect ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CREO- 
Itors and Others,—1 n the Estate of 
Louie Antonelll, Deceased.

The Creditors of Louie Antonelll, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of ; 
York, deceased, who died oh or about 
the 18th day of July, 1918. and all other» 
having claims against or entitled to share 
in the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by poet, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to 

. the undersigned, Administrator, on or 
before the 13th day of January, 1919, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, account» or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 

! them. Immediately after the said 13th 
day of January. 1919, the assets of the 
said intestate will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims «"Interests of which 
the Administrator shall then have notice, 
end all others will toe excluded from the 
said distribution. —
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator.

S. W. McKEOWN, 809 Excelsior 
Building. Toronto, its Solicitor
in.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of Janu
ary, 1919.

i
al industries, and there 
ground for expecting that a consider
able proportion of these goods will be 
bought in Canada, the government in 
each case being 4the purenaser and 

. euming responsibility for all pay
ments.

There would appear to be openings 
for Canadian trade in the Balkans and 
Rumania. As for trade generally be
tween Canada and Great Britain, there 
is every indication that it will develop 
rapidly on normal business lines once 
restrictions upon imports are removed. 
It is, understood that it is the policy 
ef the British Government to remove 
these obstacles, but it is still necessary 
to secure licenses to import, and there 
Is delay and trouble in getting them, 
owing, In a measure, to the state of 
the exchange market, vargoes ot 
canned vegetables, for which there is 
h big market, are now lying 
at seaparts awaiting authority 
to land and shipments of 
other goods at Atlantic ports are being 
held for the same reason. With the( 
removal of the restrictions there is a 
possible market here for the time 
l/eing at least, of many Canadian 
manufactures.

u
late

«.0099 — .jr.
G. TAMBLYN, SPEC. AGENT.as-

& RICHARDSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants. 

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of 
November, 1918.ASK FOR RELEASE CAPITAL SHIPS 

, OF “OBJECTORS” SHOULD BE SUNK Dividend Notices..0029 Recital Monday Niflht.
Mrs. Huston-Carrington and George 

Copeland, the two distinguished artists 
who are to appear in Masaey 
Monday evening, in a joint recital 
under the auspices of the Sall?a^it?P 
Club, will prove a charming delight. 

vThe strong demand for seats, now on 
sale at Massey' Hall, indicates that 
there will be a large audience. There 
will be a number of rush seats on sale 
Mohday evening at Massey Hall at 
7.15.

LOEWS HAMILTON THEATRES LIMITED
United States Admiral’s 

Opinion of What t^)o ^
With German Fieet. 2?

---------- . of the William Fox studios, will head
Washington. Jan. 3.—"During the the bill at Shea’s Hippodrom next 

the combined British and Ameri- week."1 :It is npt a wir picture in the 
can fleets have had such a predom- ïyi« S," S-’
lnating superiority over the German g accurate Insight into the
fleet that It 'dared not come out and mg ana accurate mo 5 America.
fight us," United States Admiral thrill foltot^thriU in rapid succès- Seats will be placed on sale on 

that the signers, who hold widely-! Rodman sad before the naval com- Jlmum . ^ . genuinely sat- Monday for the recital to be given-by
political views, are united îmittee of the senate, "if that supre- and company Miseha Elman in Massey HalIT*-

• ■ haJmacy could be maintained when the ■*“***??*„• hrLrbt little sketch with day, January 14, and the Indications
in the opinion that the time has f]eet was ln existence, what ^“untoue &tions caUed “Live-are that there will be a very heavy
come for the release of the 1500 ob- would be object in adidng their " Moore and White, in song advance demand. Mr. Elman does not
jectors now in prison. Seven hun- ships to our force when the danger of , dance are also features of the come to Toronto as one whose 
dred of these prisoners have served their attiwktng us has been removed?" vaudeviUe 'bill. Burns and Wilson achievements are unknown but
two years or more, says the petition. The adm.ral thought all the sur- wiU provoke much mirth with their cause of his former appearafices when
whereas two vean is the maximum rendered vessels except the capital comedy playlet. “The Untrafhed he has made ^
sentence for ordinary criminals under ships should be kept. "It would be NurBe.“ The Three Manning Girls in cause of his triumphs In almost every
the civil or military code. foolish to sink the submarines, de- songs_ dances and Instrumental num- mus.cal centre , of tha

signers include seventeen stroyers and light cruisers,” he said, bers; the Sensational Gores, aerial Oh, Boy. at Alexandra.
“as they will be very useful for years artists; Hague and Hague, The Jack Raffael, who portrays the
to come. My belief is that everything Knockout Stars,” and a.- Pathe news pompous Judge Carter m On, Boy. ,
worth while in the German navy i nd comedy complete the bill. to be seen at the Royal Alexandra
should be kept, but that everything I "Social Maids"-—Gayety. Theatre week of January 13, Is one or
which can be dispensed with should | -Replete with song and hilarity, the few real ‘old troupers left on the 
be discarded.” beauty and grace, dancing frivolity stage today. Mr. Raffael started his

When ne*s catpç from Paris recent- and jest, "The Social Maids" will ap- stage career more years age than he
ly that the American peace delega- Dear at the Gayety Theatre next week, will admit, and has played continu-
tion was disposed to favor sinking joe Hurtig, who is. responsible for ously ift ,s“c.cesf®s f'"ce'
German craft the statement was au- tbe magnificent production, has fairly Penrod iz Lomi g.
thorized here that President Wilson outdone himself, as all who avail ^enr°l
regarded the plan as wholly undesir- themselves of the opportunity to, en- matlc comedy tlie Prlncess during 
able iov the show will testify. Crowded the week beginning, Monday evening.

with rmvel features, finished in detail, January 13. The play, by Edwanl E.
artistié in its completeness, the of- Rose.-a noted, dramatist. Is from Booth
ferlng takes rank in the very fore- Tarkington's popular Penrod Rories
front oU burlesque’s blue ribbon, at- that have brought enjoyment to hun-
t „„ dreds of thousands of people aH over
tractions. star. this country. Klaw and Erlanger and

"The Follies of Pleasure Buries- Geo. C. Tyler will bring to Toronto a
auers” will be the offering at the Star cast of unusual excellency Seat sale
Monday for the entire week, starting opens Thurrtay -
with matinee daily. Amateur night. Bernard Daly Coming.
Thursday The company this season There is a treat in the way of dra- 
ti a W one. the production is new malic and musical entertainment due
and the*book has been re-written and theatregoers in the coining of the
brought up to ‘he second, thus mak- noted tenor, Bernard Daly, jta hta
lng tiiis quite one of the best modern greatest success Inmsfallen,
musi^l comedies before the public at the Grand, week January 18. A
The m ncipal parts are portrayed by play that will touch every heart, and
ClvdeJ Bates Tom McKenna and bring laughter to every ''lip. this
Jim McGrath, a trio of unctuous co- .quaint and fascinating story of the 
medians woo sing and trip about the fortunes of a captivatlr^r Irish lad
staee with an air of imperturbable comes as a most welcome addition to

Hmrmr the season’s theatrical menu.
"Borrowed Clothes" at Regent. Zjmbalist Coming.

There is every reason to believe that Zimballst, the great Russian violin- 
unusual interest will be taken in the 1st, will be In Toronto on January 23
feature. "Borrowed Clothes," at the when he aPPearenntd ^ atb^
Regent Theatre next week, not only with the National Chorus, fh their
bemuse the star is Mildred Harris, sixteenth annual concert, in Massey

Mrs. Charles Chaplin, but be- Hall. His program for this occasion
f xi, iiniiHiiai character the Is a very on©* including tîi®~l /thf,. H»nv surnrîrtrrg char- following numbers. 1—Sonata in E Kingston, Jan. 3.—The First Depot

arriirisu’cs Th^mcenT o^pWc with major (Handel): Romance in G major Battalion, E. O. R., which went into
new world Jlctu”! For" s«nic a J Beethoven); Vivace In D major winter quarters at Belleville will re
new worm pictures, a M„. (Haydn-Auer). 2—Humoresque 1.1 D turn to Kingston at an early date and

major (Tor Aulta); Berceuse in DI will be wound up in accordance with 
major ("O Hush Thee, My'Bahy,” by1 demobilization orders.

Petition, Signed by Many 
Prominent Men, Presented 

to Premier.

NOTICE is hereby given that a divi
dend at the rate of one and three-quar
ters per cent, for the quarter ending 31st 
December* 1518, being at the rate of 
seven per ceftt. per annum on the pre
ference stock, has been declared payable 
on the 15th January, 1919, to shareholders 
of record on 31st December. 1918.

By order of the Board,
SAMUEL D. FOWLER, 

Secretary.

I Life
here-.1

London, Jan. 3.—A petition signed 
m/ber of prominent English- 

' been presented to Premier
by a nu 
men has
Lloyd George asking for the release 
of conscientious objectors. It says

war
IL ORDERS NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THB 

Matter of the Estate of James F rank- 
land McNIchot, Otherwise Known •• 
Frankland James McNichol, and ad 
Frank J. McNichol, Late of the City pt 
Toronto, In the County of York, "Hard! 
ware Clerk, Deceased.

Miacha Elman’s Recital.
hough out of town we ' j 
Ind the same opportn- J 
to you. Order direct j 

n this ad. You will j 
ive immediate atten- j

Sir Walter Scott, setting by Albert 
Ham. with chorus by small choir of 
specially trained boys); Players in D 
minor (Sarasate) ; Zapateado in A 
major (Sarasate). 3—The Lark, in C 
minor (Glinka-Auer) ; Carnaval Russe, 
in C major (Wientawski), and Mr. 
Samuel Chotzinoff will be at the 
piano.

The usual interest in this season’s 
concert df the National Chorus, has 
created an early demand for sub
scribers’ tickets, which are to be ex
changed for reserved seats in ad
vance of the regular sale,

Leopold Godowsky Coming.
Leopold Godowsky, who, it is an

nounced, will be beard in piano re
cital in Massey Hall Friday, aJnuary 
17, has been heralded as one of the 
foremost living pianists- He toured 
America from November, 1912 
April, 1913, and from December, 1913, 
to March, 3 914, and was higtfty ac
claimed by the critics. Seats may be 
secured by mail order to Massey Hall.

different

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 
121, that all Creditors and others havlpg 
any claims or demands against the es
tate of the said James Frank’and Mc
Nichol, otherwise known as Frankland 
James McNiçhoI. and as Frank J. Mc
Nichol, who died on or about the 24th 
day of October, 1918. are hereby required, 
on or before the 27th day of January, 
1919. to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, 
to James McBride, Room 1304, C.*P. R. 
Building. Toronto. Solicitor for Arthur 
Thomas McNichol. Executor of the will 
of the said deceased, their names and 
addresses, and full particulars of their 
claims and statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them, duly verified.

And take notice that after the said 
to 27th day of January. 1919. the said Ex

ecutor will proceed to d’stribute the es
tate of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to. the claims of which he shall 
ther have had notice, and that the said 
Executor will not toe liable for said es
tate. or any part thereof, to any person 
or per-ons of whose claim he shall not 
then have had notice. „ _

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of 
January. A.D. 1919.

ARTHUR THOMAS McNICHOL, „ 
Executor.

By JAMES McBRIDE. his Solicitor here-

Good Shipping.
There is need for the strengthening 

bf the selling agencies along co
operative lines. In the woolen trade 
Canada has set a good example in this 
respect. Mr. Carley, representing all 
Canadian woolen mills, has arrived and 
opened a selling office, and has good 
jirospects of doing considerable busi
ness.

The trade mission is opening up a 
permanent office in British Columbia 
House, Regent street.

be-

UNCEMENTS
The

bishops, numerous other clergymen, 
Viscount Bryce, Loru Buckmaster. 
the Marquis of Crewe, Lord Loreburn. 
Reginald McKenna, Viscount Morley, 
Sir John Simon. Arthur Henderson 
and Augustine Birrell. and many per- 

promir.ent in literary and other

lutine events, not intended-to J 
Ec per word, minimum 60c; al | 
money solely for Patriotic, ] 

Writable purpose. 4c per word, , 
b; if held to raise money for.;t 
an these purposes, ‘6c 'peiN, 
km $2.50.

.r

BRITISH LABOR OUT
FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONS

IRK PIONEER AND HI$;J
ty, open to all. Theatre, 
)ol. on Tuesday, Jan. vtn.. 
peaker: “Canada and tne 
:s After the War.”
VI. Foresters' Hall, 22 Col -j 
Sunday, Jan. 5th, 3 P-1*1- 

Mr. Hume Crony n. M.P., °n^ 
usions. Discussion.

ARTS. Address by Albert: 
e for The Theosophical SojJ 
iy, seven-fifteen. Canadiait; 

Hall. Weekly classes-

sons 
professions. i

DEMAND CLEAR STATEMENT 
OF POUCY IN RUSSIA

London, Jan. 3.—British labor today 
■was resolved to fight for a league of 
nations.

At a meeting of the labor party in 
Albert Hall, 5000 delegates passed by 

Suactically unanimous vote a resolu
tion congratulating President Wilson's 
efforts for the league, and demanding 
that British delegates to the peace 
conference make establishment of the 
league one of their foremost points.

"Demonstrations in favor of a 
league of nations will be held in all 
parts of Britain,” declared Arthur 
Henderson, celebrated labor leader, in 
his address to the mass meeting. “The 
recent election was a practical en
dorsement of the league."

HINDENBURG DEPOSED?
GROENER ALSO OUT

New York Organizing
True-Welcome Committee

London, Jan. 3.—Reports from Ger
man and Scandinavian sources of \ 
British naval and military activities in 
the Baltic provinces have created a 
demand by the British press for a clear 
statement of the government's policy 
regarding Russia.

According to The Deutsche Tages 
Zeitung of Berlin, the Bolshevik! are 
advancing with two armies, each with 
three divisions, towards Vilna and 
Kovno, while at present the Germans 
have only at their disposal three bat
talions that are absolutely reliable.

>ncert 
lay evening.

New York, Jan. 3.—A general citi
zens’ committee to welcome, soldiers 
returning to the United States thru 
port of New Y’ork was organised here 
today under the chairman#! 
Charles Stewart Davison. It Is de-

Zurich, Jan. 3.—The soldiers' coun
cil was reported today to have de
posed Field Marshal voh Hindenburg 
and General Groener. second in com
mand of the German armies, when 
the two officers refused to obey or
ders of the council.

MISER
DIES LIKE PAUP1 in.the ÏECEASEO.CATHERINE McKENNA,

All persons having -claims against the 
_ . estate of Catherine McKenna, late of the

signed to supplant the welcoming com- city 0f Toronto, deceased, are notified
mittee appointed by Mayor Hylan, to send the same on or before the 20th
with William Randolph Hearst as i of January, 1919, to Millar, Ferguson &

Hunter 55 Yonge street. Toronto, Solici
tors for the undersigned executors, and 
after the above date the assets of the 
estate- or their proceeds will be distri
buted among the person» entitled thereto, 
bavins- regard to the claims of which the 
executors then have notice, and .they 
•hall not be llab'e for the said assets or 

... ... ... . their proceeds to ajiy person of whose
reference to the war, they did not con- claim ‘thev had not notice at the time of 
aider him a suitable person to head a the distribution, 
committee to welcome home-coming 
soldiers.

ip of3.—Samuel Chamberlain,, 
ran and recluse, who hadj 

cottage with windows, 
aile and a half from the: 
umber of years, and whOj 
ago at the House of Be-, 
ner, in his eighty-eightfc 
L-lieved to have just ob» 
ng from his little garden 
of 25 cents a day. A 

e old house 
h Dumfries 
nake an inv

GIVE PART OF CEMETERY.
'

Washington, Jan. 3.—The City Cor
poration of Belfast. Ireland, has given 
to the "American nation free of 
charge for all time" the section of the 
city cemetery where'in are buried 34 
American soldiers who died of influ
enza. The American Red Cross, in 
making public a cablegram telling of 
the gift, said it was considering the 
erection of a suitable monument.

chairman.
More than a dozen prominent New- 

Yorkers have refused to serve on the 
mayor’s committee because of the pub
lisher's connection with it. Thèy -have 
asserted that because of the attitude 
of Mr. Hearst's newspapers with

War Tratier Restrictions MASSACRED, SAYS JUDGE.
Likely to Stop This Month j Former Russian Premier Quotes Judge

Regarding Çete of Royal Family.

-
I

Ottawa, Jan. 3—It is probable that 
before the end of the present month 
most of the war-time restrictions up
on trade and business will have been 
removed, it is the policy of the gov
ernment to remove them just as rap
idly as conditions will permit. ■ Some 
nave to be maintained by reason of 
restrictions still in force in the United 
Btatae or Great Britain by reason of 
the necessity of co-operation of Cana
dian officials with officials of those 
countries. It is thought that the op
erations of the Canada Food Board 
and the war trade board will cease 
Within the next two or three weeks.

members
Paris, Jan. 3.—Prince Lvoff, the 

former Russian premier, from whom 
Foreign Minister Pichon obtained in
formation of the massacre of the im
perial Russian family, as/ related in 
the chamber of deputies last week, in
forms The Journal that he learned the 
details from a Judge who made an Guelph. Jan. 3.—The case against 
Investigation of the deaths. The the Lion Brewing Co. of Kitchener', 
prince quotes the judge as saying: “I charged with violating the Ontario 
left nothing to chance, and altho some Temperance Act, which was to have 
points are not yet cleared up, I con- been heard here today, has been ad- 
sider that the chances are ninety-five journed for another week.

Mr. James Haverson. counsel for 
the defendant, could not be present.

am
of the]

ided a real surprise. Vic*; 
o the value of $3000, pa
th mining stock, a greats 
tea, and the following; 
si of which was new and; 
>een worn. was found: 
woolen undershirts and ♦ 
! drawers, 11 ■ pairs or 
ireoats. 16 vest.-. 3* wool*, 
ts and 26 coats, caps and, 
'lotliirg was S"nt to the, 

igp. and an effort is to 
locale relatives of the O”».

m j. 'Haney. c. MILLAR. I
Executory. *ADJOURN O. T. A. CASE.

* DEMOBILIZE AT KINGSTON.
DOLLAR OFF CONSCIENCE.now

cause
t

Ottawa. Jan. 3.—The department of 
finance acknowledges the receipt of a 
one-dollar bill as conscience money,
)n an envelope postmarked Montreal, J 
bee. 30.

Sunshine comedy, "The Fatal 
riage,” with a musical program com
prising songs by Frank Bessengerout of 100 that the imperial family 

was massacred.”
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b Florida Farms for Sale. Florida Farms for Sale. SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGE!I . CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents c word. COME :TO FLORIDAi <

.Cor Extra Choie® Quality, Good Color, Heavy Pack, Just in.
Fresh Car Arrived Today. 
California Celery; Lemons.

25-27 Church St 
Main 5991-5992

COCOANUTS
Me William & Everist, Ltd.

Help Wanted! Properties for Sale. THE EASY SOLUTION OF THE COAL 
PROBLEM AND HIGH COST OF LIVING 

Just a Few Hours’ Trip 
From “Frost to Flowers”

E
ASSISTANT ON BOOKS for Intelligent

posting. Apply, stating age experi
ence and saiary required. Apply Box
15, World.______________ ________________

EXP ER i ENCED creameryman wanted; 
yearly engage’ment. Apply, stating age. 
experience and salary expected, to 
Creameryman. Box 12, World Office

Prospect of

welcomSPECIALSm
New York Market is Feeling 

Better, Tho Motor,Stocks 
Remain Weak.

DUPLEX SPECIAL Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073. SteeT\ i $10,503—DUPLEX, solid brick, well locat
ed in A-l residential section; 2 suites of 
j and 7 rooms: hot water heating; oak 
floors: verandah and balcony; electric 
fixtures; gas ranges and window shades. 
Rentals $1200 yearly. Bentley, 123 Bay, 
phone Main 5257.

to BEAUTIFUL LAKELAND, Florida, offers the Ideal climate and environment. Why
not, dpdge the cold winter's blast and the high cost of fuel and living? Here 
yoil will find- the roses blooming, the strawberry season at its height, the 
gardens filled with fresh vegetables, the grapefruit and oranges in golden 
clusters on the trees. The atmosphere is soft ind bat to»' like a June day in 
the north. Lakes are warm enough for bathing.

■ fresh otitbre
Consolidated. Sm
publication of at 
report, .was the 
on the Toronto. 
Ibe general ton 
steady,
Maple Leaf Mill! 
issues was partly 
ness of Canada 
and other stocks

ALL WHITE POTATOES
4L SELLING AT $1.50 PER BAG.
Car Navel Oranges, $6.00 to $7.00 per cate.

Lets of Demand for good Canadian Apples In barre ito—Send them along

D. SPENCE, 82 COLB°*N| stre

CARWANTED — Middle-aged
housemuird; 307 Russell Hill i oad.n wainan re New York, Jan. 3.—Under the guidance 

of oils and rails, the latter mainly of the 
low-priced or * speculative class, today's 
stock market rose to materially higher 
levels on a fairly large volume of trading.

Sharing very actively In the rad>id ad
vance were numerous specialties, includ
ing tobacco?, sugars, distilling issues and 
utilities, the latter including local trac
tions. which scored material rallies from 
recent low records.

The only striking exceptions to the 
sweeping upward movement were some of 
the motor group and their accessories, 
even the metal divisions strengthening 
toward the end, despite the precarious 
state of that industry.

United States Steel and kindred issues, 
particuAirly Bethlehem and 
Steel, forged ahead, regardless of trade 
reviews which stressed present uncertain 
conditions and prices.

Outstanding features of the session 
were Mexican Petroleum, Tidewater Oil 
Texas Company, Royal Dutch and 
American Petroleum common and pre
ferred, at extreme gains of 3 to 8 points; 
Beet Sugar, United Cigars. Corn Pro
ducts, Baldwin Locomotive and New York 
Air Brake at gains of 2 to 5 points, and 
half a score of investment rails at 
moderate Improvement.

Much of the day’s buying was clearly of 
professional origin, but no inconsiderable 
proportion was credited to substantial In
terests, especially in the transportation 
class. Sales amounted to 850 0O0 shares.

In the main bonds were firm, with es
pecial strength in foreign issues, notably 
Anglo-French 5's and Paris 6*s. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $12,500.000.

Old United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

ifi I
Help Wanted—Female. t

LAND SPECIAL At Lakeland HighlandsGIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady,
employment, amidst pleasant working, 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; ; $22—EGLINTON AVE„ close to Ave- 
cxcellent living conditions and good; „ue road, a block of 525;feet, 
wages. Write or phone to General Su-1 ulne snap; quick sale wanted, 
pe. intendeiit (Phone 36j. Office Spe-; 
ciaitv Mfg. Co., Newmarket, Ont.

WOMEN—Become Canadian Government 
clerks. $75 month Toronto examinations 
coming. Sample questions free Frank
lin Institute, Desk C-K, Rochester, N.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-023. 3-024. altho firA gen- IN THE WARM, sunny hills of Polk County, 309 feet above sea level, le the Country
Club, the golf, course, beautiful lakes and radiating from here are 300 miles 
of asphalt roads—the motorists' paradise.HOME SPECIAL Headquarters

Ontarlos and N.B. Delaware»
BOX AND

POTATOES'

COMB NE A HOME AND A COMMERCIAL 
GRAPEFRUIT GROVE

$10,500—ROSEDALE; choice, detached,
solid brick and stone; 10 rooms and 2 
bathrooms; 2 su.1 rooms; hot water heat
ing; oak floors ; hall panelled in oak; 
dining-room panelled and beamed in 
mahogany,* built-in book cases in large 
living room; side drive, 
down for quick sale.

ft CARROTS. BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS.
BARREL APPLES. in.It: I Y.'SI Smelters was t 
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A- *i»LeJ^2iLS$g»6iYOU CAN PURCHASE a ten-acre commercial grapefruit grove planted to 484
■ budded trees for only $4,950, on easy terms.' the price of a very modest house 

and lot in the north, and build yourself a bungalow on the property, with an 
acre planted to assorted semi-tropical fruits.

IN A SHORT TIME these 484 trees will be earning $5 per tree or more, or $2,420 
net per year, much more than you can spend in Florida on a large family, 
the upkeep of a car and other luxuries; the garden, the cow and the chickens 
supply the table the year round; no fuel or heavy clothing to buy; outdoor 
life every day, where you will really live and add years to your life.

Articles For Sale.
BILLIARD AND POOL tables—neW and 

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King 
west.

a Marked away

Crucible
BENTLEY

. 1123 Bay Phone M.5257 WANTED
SEED OATS

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Articles Wanted.1 .,11 Ml CO. MIMICO. MIMICÔ. Between
New Toronto and Toionto let us show I 
you th,s land at $6 per foot. If you ___________
are not convinced that you can double EVEN THE GROVE CARE Is taken off your hands by our co-operative care plan,
your money on this proposit.on in a and at less cost than you could do it yourself, event if you "knew how” (only
short time we will not expect you to $2 per acre per month, plus the cost of fertilizer) ; a co-operative association of
buy it. We are selling this land in | over 200 grove owners has accomplished this great saving by wholesale buying 
twenty, twenty-five and fifty-foot lots. and reduction of overhead expenses; the groves receive scientific care from

, Terms $10 down and balance to suit. the day they are planted, under the advice of an expert horticulturist—a per-
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 petuai organization of business men, ■ incorporated fôr fifty years, under the

I Victoria street.______________ ___________ laws'of Florida. ._
---------------------------------------------------- ----- Is6?? BUYS ten ACRES on Metropolitan join ONE OF MY personally conducted excursions leaving Toronto on the follow-

EASIEST and most comfortable leg in \ Railway, short distance west of Aurora. ing dates: Jan. 17 and 31; Feb. 14 and 28, and March 14 and 25. If you intend
the world—Gerkon s Individual Slip J sood garde’'soil suitable for fruit- to join us, advise me in advance as it is necessary in order to secure accom-
SOeket, adjustable to the stump. Write „ew „ub dlvdslm, and we have nniv 98 modation. You will be entertained at Lakeland Highlands Country Club while
tor catalog. Canadian Arrow smith new sub-division, and we have only 28 m«kine- vvttir invosHe-ntinnMfg. Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ont. ?/, theS? lo,ts' Are y°u going to buy? making your investigation.

We will take you out to see this pro- 
! perty free of expense if you buy. Terms 

$25 down and $8 monthly. Open even- 
ings. Stephens & Co,, 136 Victoria st.

5 ACRES, $5 down, *5 monthly, 8 miles 
out. high, rich land, ideal location for 
a home. Hutbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria street.__________________________

R. B. RICE &. SONS, Victoria Street,
Toronto properties, selling, renting, col
lecting.

NO CRJVE EXPER ENCE NECESSARY'GOLD WANTED—Canada Refining Co.
pays highest prices for old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth, 
parcels by registered mail, 
ward you cheque by return. Dept. W , 
Canada Refining Co., 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea’s Theatre), Toronto.

Pan-. Send samples, car loti ■Bonus paid,:
Send 

Will for- GRAIN AND SEEDS
.

California Celery—Two more cars of 
California celery arrived yesterday; they 
were of choice quality, And had such a 
heafy demand that sales were active.

at slightly firmer prices, namely, 
$11 to $12 per case.

California cauliflower and cabbage 
both sold well at $6.50 and $3 per case 
respectively.

Tomatoes—The light 
hothouse tomatoes were soon 
at 40c per lb. 
lb. for No. 2's.

McWilllam & Everist, Limited, had 
car of sunitist navel oranges, selling at 
$6 to $7 per case; cocoanuts, selling at 
$7 50 to $8 per case; California celery, 
selling at $12 per case; domestic cfelery 
at $1.25 per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Jonathan 
apples, selling at $2.60 per box; a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.40 to 
$1.50 per bag; cabbage at $1 per bbl.

D. Spence had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $6 to $7 per case; a, car of 
all white Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.50 per bag; lemons at $5

H. Peters had a car 
celery, selling at $11 per case; a car of 
sunkist oranges, selling at $4.50 to $7 
per case; a car of lemons, selling at 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had a car of navel 
oranges, Bonquet brand, selling at $5 to 
$7 per case; a car of sunkist lemons, 
selling at $4.50 to $5 per case; hothouse 
tomatoes. No. l's, selling at 40c and No, 
2’s at 35c per lb.; lettuce, selling at 35c 
to 40c per dozen ; grapes at $15 per
k<Whlte 4 Co., Limited, had a car of 
California celery, selling at $11 to $12 
per case: a car of bananas, selling at 
6c to 7c per lb.; hothouse tomatoes, No. 
l's. selling at 40c and No. 2’s at 35c 
per lb.; radishes at 50c per dozen ; head 
lettuce at $3 to $3.50 per hamper; mush
rooms at $3 per basket.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had Ontario 
Baldwin apples, No. l’s, selling at $1.75 
and No. 2’s at $1.25 per box; Greenings 
at $3.50 to $4.50 per bbl.; a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1,50 per bag; 
lemons at $4.75 per case.

Manser-Webb had California celery, 
selling at $11 to $12 per case; cauliflower 
at $6,50 per case; lettuce at 30c to 35c 
per dozen; Ontario box apples at $1.75 
to $2.25; westerns at $3 to $3.25.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a shipment 
of hothouse tomatoes, selling at 40c per 
lb.; California celery, selling at $11 per 
case.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Cali
fornia celer)', selling at $11 to $12 per 

of Florida grapefruit, selling 
at $5 to $6 per case.

Chas, S. Simpson had a car of Stay- 
men Winesap apples, selling at $3.25 to 
$3.50 per box; spinach, selling at $3.25 
to $3.50 per bushel; celery, selling at 
$11,50 per ease.

Dawson.Elliott had California celery, 
selling at $11 - per case; navel oranges, 
■selling at $5.50 to $7.50 per case.

H. J. Ash had navel oranges, selling 
at $5.50 to $7.50 per case; a shipment of 
leaf lettuce, selling at 40c per dozen.

Market Notes.
Frank Everist, jun, who for the past 

twenty-five years has had the advantage 
of a keen business education by being 
connected with the firm of McWlillam 
& Everist, Limited has at last decided 
to branch out for himself, and has bought 
out M. A. Deans & Co., 28 Market street, 
where he intends carrying on the usual 
wholesale fruit and produce business 
under the name of the Frank Everist 
Co.

Wholesale Only.
more HOGG & LYTLE, Limit*1

1609 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone Adelaide 4687-4688.

To’ Artificial Limbs. even
61

Straw, oat, hundred, per
ton -..................................

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 75 to $1 00

Bulk going at............. 0 85 0 9»!
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 32 
Ducklings, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, lb. ,.

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.... 
do. do. cut solids....

Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 45 o gj
Oleomargarine, lb...................0 32
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 55 o 66

do. do. selects, doz... 0 60
Eggs, new-laid, doz........... 0 80
Cheese, new, lb. i.........p 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb.. 0 2814 
Money, 5, 10 and 60-lb. 

palls, per lb.’’
I Honey sections, each.... 0 30 

Pure Lard—
T.erces, lb...........
20-lb. pails .....
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ....
20-lb. pails .. .i..
Pound prints ...

it
;; 17 06» 18 00 _the stre 

ork. Bar.1%
shipments of 

disposed of 
for No. l's and 35c perW. R. BIRD, 53 West Richmond Street and 

159 Bay Street, Toronto
0 65

' Business Chances. 0 40
FINANCIERS CONFER ON

BIG TRADE PROBLEMS
«R . 0 35 0 4

. D 30 
. 0 30 
. 0 55

« 88BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 

. sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; X can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; 1 have helped others. 
I 'might help you; advice free.

0 36
0 60ADVANCE IN CORN 

FOLLOWS BREAK
Establishing of Credits for Purchase of 

Canadian Commodities Discussed,i $0 56 to $0
0 53 0 54Ottawa, Jan. 3.—An important meet

ing of financiers was convened here to
day by the minister of finance. Among 
those present were Sir Vincent Meredith 
E. L. Pease. Sir John Aird, H. A. Rich
ardson, C. A. Bogert, representing the 
Canadian Bankeis’ Association; Sir 
Hardman Lever. representing the British 
Treasury; Mr. Stoddart of the Wheat 
Export Company.

The general question under considera
tion was the1 establishment of Canadian 
credits for the purchase of Canada’s 
wheat and flour and other commodities 
and the provision of outside funds, also 
for the same purpose. Canada, which 
was a borrowing nation before the war, 
has heavy obligations by way of interest 
to meet annually in London and 
York upon the indebtedness of her sev
eral governments, municipalities, railway 
and other companies. The aggregate bf 
this yearly Indebtedness is variously es
timated at from two hundred two hun
dred and fifty million dollars, the larger 
part of which Is owed in London. It is 
not, therefore, sufficient for Canada only 
to establish credit here for the purchase 
of her own commodities Aden vat- f-n-iv 
must be found outside for their purchase 
to meet the Dominion’s external interest I 
obligations, and any adverse balance of 
trade.

Florida Farms for Sale.iBuilding Material. 0 34

Llw!t.—Lump and nydrated for plaster- ! FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, w. 
ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver R Bird 53 Richmond west. Toronto. 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin- — _
lining lime manufactured tn Canada, $<uu Down Secures 
and equal to any imported. Full Une of Florida Oran» C— builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ r loriaa Urange VrOve
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne j ACRES, 6 IN TILLAGE__Wire-fenced

Telephone Junct. 4006. pasture; 70 orange. 35 grapefruit trees,
also guavas, persimmons, strawberries, etc! 
Nearly new house, 2 big porches, good 
fishing in nearby lake;
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Bicycles and Motor Cary.
BICYCLES WANTED for ca*n, McLeod.

181 King' west.__________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycle*, parts, repairs, 

enamelling. HaruP-on s. cumacn and 
Spruce streets.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—Corn scored a sharp 
advance today after moderate weakness 
at the start. The rise appeared to be due 
chiefly to the fact that January receipts4 
were not enlarging to the extent which 
most dealers had looked for. The close 
was unsettled, l%c to 2%c net higher, 
with Jan. $1.43% to $1.43% and May 
$1.37% to $1.37%, Oats gained lc, l%c 
and l%c. In provisions the outcome 
ranged from 2 cents decline to 25c ad • 
vanne.

Altho conditions had become ideal for 
maturing the corn crop and for harden
ing wagon roads, bearish effects on the 
corn market did not become pronounced. 
Instead doubts were expressed whether 
farmers would do much hauling while the 
temperatures remained abnormal. Fur
thermore, notwithstanding some increase- 
of consignment notice, the opinion gained 
ground that a majority of producers were 
dissatisfied with current values and that 
the expected broadening of the crop 
movement this month would . not take 
place without more of an incentive in 
cash. Some of the biggest shorts in the 
market were reported to have covered on 
the bulge which ensued.

Oats followed corn and turned strong 
after a small break early.

Provisions averaged higher with grain. 
Lard displayed relative weakness owing 
to the increase of the stock on hand here.

32poultry and
tool houses. Owner making quick change 
sets low price $1750 ; if taken soon Includes 

l' mule, harness, wagon, tools, hog, 25 poul
try, some furniture. Details Page 66 
Strout’s Bargain Catalogue, 17 States, copy 

_ mailed free. Dept. 772. E. A. Strout I arm 
— i Agency, Heard Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

c:

......... 26 to $...,
0 27

New 0 28%
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Be'kf, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $28 06
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 25 06
Beef forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 20 0(1
Beef, medium, cwt............. 17 00 19 «0
Beef common, cwt........... 15 00 17 09
Lambs, spring, lb...........,. 0 22 0 28
Mutton, cwt ........................ 22 00 24 0« ‘
Veal, No. 1, cwt........... 23 00 25 00 '
veal, medium cwt........... 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 24 00 25 09
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Product 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 23 to *.. 
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 24
Ducklings, lb.........................0 22
Geese, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Roosters, lb. .........
Fowl, under 4 lbs...........0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 28
Ducklings, lb......................... o 28
Turkeys, lb.............................o 42
Geese, lb.

....

Dancing. :

Ballroom and Stage dancing.
victual and class instruction.
Sinih’s private studios, Yonge 
tiloor,, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 fc'airview 
boulevard.. •

Indl- i
S. T. 

and
Rooms and Board.

! COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle", 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central: beat
ing: phone.

I
Warehouse to RentDentistry.

FRONT STREET.
Victoria street.

Black & Co., 59 It was this question 
consideration today. >

which was underA Dr! KNIGHT, txodoi.tia Specialist;
p:active limited to painless tooth ex
tinction. Nurse. 167 longe, opposite 
Simpson a.

••

POISON IRON WORKS 0 18ADVANCE IN PREMIUM
ON NEW YORK FUNDS

________________ ^ _ Motor Cars and Accessories.
a. ualLuWAY, Dentist, Yonge and ! BpiTKcv rci i g TUCII—=■ „ . ;--------- -vjuecn. Crowns and bridges. Teie- ^rt and fruck* LV ü,*Sd

phone for mgiu appointment. I keL « CarUon àtréeL^ **** MaI"

6PARE • PARTS—We

■» LIMITED TORONTOti.
0 18 

. 0 35
, i

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

The premium on New York funds in 
Toronto and Montreal advanced sharply 
yesterday, and now stands at from 
2 1-32 to 2 5-64, the highest in many 
weeks, altho considerably below the level 
of July last year, when a rate of 2% 
per cent, or higher was reached.

A prominent exchange broker said to 
The World yesterday that h» knew of 
no particular reason for the sudden rise, 
and that it was not usual for the open
ing week of the year to create special 
demands for New York funds, altho 
tain obligations might fall due. 
root of the trouble for a long time had 
been Canada’s inability to get cash pay
ment _ from outside for her exports, and 
the situation was growing worse in this 
tegard.

In this connection special interest at
taches to an important conference yes- 
terday at Ottawa between the minister 
of finance and prominent bankers to 
discuss the establishment of Canadian 
f.rw . foI „the Purchase. of Canada’s 
" j a5, an^ flour and other commodities 
and the provision of outside funds for 
the same purposes.

.$0 28 to $0 30are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
Parts In Canada; magnetos colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds: tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs,.axles and wheels, presto tanks’ 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Duffer!n S 
Junction 3384.

t-iectnc Wiring and Fixtures.
6PECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art KlectriC, 307 Yonge.

0 23

0 30r case; a caril 0 43Herbalists. 0 23
ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should

ivy Alvcr’s Never-Failing Tapeworm 
Ucmedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 

v .Vest, or Alver, 501 tiherbourne street, 
Toronto.

iim
TORONTO’S BUSINESS

LARGE IN DECEMBER

Shows

street.i Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William. 
Not Including Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No 3 northern, $2.17%.
No 4 wheat, *2.11%.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s that M” o^c W^SHc3*0^' F°rt Wllllam)’ 
business following the Christmas rush No! 3 C.w!| 71 %c! 
was quiet, as is usual the week

New Year’s, 
the month of December

cer-
TheSI Marriage Licenses. Wholesale Drygoods Trade

Phenomenal Gain for Six Months.
Lost.

FULL FACILI 
WAR

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. *

LICENSES AND WEDDING rlngi~it
George F. Holt, uptown jeweler. 770 
Yonge street, ’ “

HOCKEY boot and sikate. Between Kew
Gardens and Lark street, or on Wheeler 
avenue. Finder kindly return to 19 
Lark street, or phone Beach 2325^

East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. ' 3.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 400; market steady.

Calves—Receipts, 
higher; *5 to $22.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 
higher.

NO. 3 v.w., 71 %c.
. Extra No. 1 feed. 72%c.

No. 1 feed, 71%c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto, January 

Shipment).
Noj 3 yellow, $1.70.
No. 4 yellow, $1.65.
Sample. $1.45 to $1.50.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 70c to 73c.
No. 3 white, 69c to 72c 

Ontario Wheat (Fccb. Shipping Pointa 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.22.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15.
No 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10‘

Peas (According to Freights Outside). "
No. 2, |2.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 90c to 95c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).
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600; market SO#1

„ 4000; market 1
Heavy, mixed yorkere, lie 

yorkers and pigs, $16.05 to $18.10; roug 
»» *« 816.80: stags, $10 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3600; mi 
ket strong Lambs, $9.60 ’ to $17.60;
> cartings, $7 to $15; wethers, $10.60 

ewes. $4 to $10; mixed sheen, 
to $10.60.

be-Live Stock.
NICE~J E RSEY cow; due Jan. 6; price

$100. G. K. White, Downsview, R.R. 
No. \y Ontario.

i
tween Christmas and 
However,Osteopathy.

graine* nurfe. an261A.,e Cohege^'College shows a splendid record, and a con
siderable increase over the corres
ponding period in 1917. In the whole-Live Birds

WILL, NOT REBUILD
MILL AT WELLAND

Patents and Legal. sale dry goods trade, the six months 
just closed shows a phenomenal gain. 
Travelers are preparing to take the 
road with fall goods in the course of 
another week or so, and while 'some 
aoneerva.ilsm is anticipated- on the 
part of merchants, they do not look 
for particularly dull trade, 
not likely to show much decrease in 
1919, because of the great demands 
that are bound to mark the' period of 
reconstruction.

Wholesale grocers express them
selves as well pleased with the

MOPE S—Canada's i-eaaer and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Wueen street west.
Phone Adelaide 2573. ______ _______

CANARIES In full song—100 to select
from. Open evenings. Central Bird 
Store, 169 Spadina avenue, near 
t)iieen. •

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarlos, $3.50 to $7.50 per 

bbl.. $1.50 to $3 25 per box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—Practically Off the raar-

LFETHERSTONHAUGH & CÔ^— 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. Jan. 3,t—Receipts at 
Union Stock Yards today wire 
Si?Vr8,J2,5* hoga- Butcher steers, $7 to 
ÎJ4-50; heifers, $6 to $11 ; cows, $5 to 
fl°-5n°: bulls. $6 to $7.50; oxen. $5 to 
J®-50: Stockers and feeders, $S.èO to 
*i0.5°; veal calves, $6 to $10; sheep and 
lambs. $10 to $15. ;
»,*16-' sows and heavies,-
|i3'.50t?o,J$i'4765:0.StaSS' n° t0 ,12: 1,Kht*’

hides and wool

practical 
patent of- « Maple- Leaf "rnllî^ at We'uand' 

recently destroyed by fire, is not going
me-b|t«r?fbU m nThe damase to the build- 
am * n1 be. repaired, but machinery 
Past 1 be PU ln for th0 Posent at

denial I5ee,tins ,of the directors it was 
decided, that, owing to the high price of 
milling machinery at the present time 
I,(°„,ar‘ion would toe taken until the In
stallation cost would more hearly 
Proach the Insurance received 
m chinery burned.

The non-operation of the mill 
serious blow to Welland.

600 catket.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $15 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $6 per 

case; Cuban, $3.50 per case.
Lemons—California, $4 to $5 
Oranges—California navels, - $4 to

?7.50 per case; Florida seedlings $5 to 
$5.50 per case; Pineapple Floriéas, $6 
to $6.50 per 

Pears—California, $4 to $5 per case. 
Pineapples—$10 per case.
Pomegranates—$3.50 per case. 
Strawberries—90c per box.
Tangerines—$4.25 to $4.50 per half

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 40c per 

lb.; poor No. 2’«, 35c per lb..
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—CatSa3t!$n, $1 per bag.
Brussels ebYoift?—18c to 20c per box; 

California, 29p per ""
Cabbage—60c pe? dozen, $1 to $1.50 per 

bbl.; California, new, $3 per case 
Carrots—60c to 7»c per bag. 
Cauliflower—California, hew, $6 to 

$6.50 per case.
Celery—California, *11 to $12 per 
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—$1.75 to *2 per bbl. 
Tyettuce—California iceberg head, $8 per 

case; Boston head, $2.50 per case 
Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-Ib.' stick, 

$1 to $1 25 per 75-lb. sack. - 
Potatoes—Ontarios. $1.40 to $160 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, *1 85 
per bag.

Parsley—90c to $1 per dozen large 
bunches; *o to *6.50 per case.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—75c to 85c per hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz

aSt?ê- *4'73 Per ,caee: twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.2a per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- 
id. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb • les» 
28c per lb.: shelled, 51c per lb
perllf113-BaS l0ts’ 28c per lb-;‘ less. 29c

Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100. 
Pecans—30c per lb
Peanuts—Green, 25c per lb • roasted 

b% toto. 24c per lb.; less. 25c’ per tb 
m a,nuts—Bag lots, 40c per lb. ■ less 
Tab.e raisins—$7.50 per box $2 to $2 75 

per quarter-box. ’ * °

Victory Bonds. Prices areLumber.
0Ak~FLOORING, Wall Boards, Klln-

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
tugs. George Katlibone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

!Sttèntion ! Victory Bunds Bought,
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, l:o University Ave 
corner Dundas West.

per case.
1 1965t Open evenings until 9° o'clock.56

ap- 
on theLegal Cards.

IRWIN .“HALES & IRW INT' Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

Backenzie & gordoîl
Solicitors Toronto General 
Building. 85 Bay street

pre
sent condition of the trade. The retail 
trade was very actite during the 
Christmas season, and while there 
some apprehension on the part of 
wholesalers as to what would happen 
with the coming of peace, there has 
Tally been little room for complaint. 
Business has ' been well 
and prices rather than falling off have 
held at war time levels, and in 
.instances have made advances. Soap 
which is a very staple articla In the 
grocery trade, has advanced ten 

.cent, just recently, 
scarce, and prices promise additional 
strength in the quality that is avail
able. Coffees are bound to show in
crease, but teas are in ample supply, 
and should not sell any higher, 
sugar market is firm altho one or two 
refineries this past week have lowered 
quotations ten 
grocery trade is not pessimistic as to 
the future of the trade, and at the be
ginning of the new year do not anti
cipate any drastic change in 
tions.

No. 2. $1.36.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.54, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto)
War quality. $11.35.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, *10.25, in bags, Montreal; 
$10.2o. in Dags, Toronto.
Mliifeed (Car Lots, Delivered, [. 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37 25.
Shorts, per ton. $42 25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9.50 to $10.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13.
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel 
Gorse wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel! 
Barley Malting. $1.04 to $1.06 per bush 
Oats—78c to 79c per bushel, 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
B>'e—According to sample, nominal. 
K** Timothy $27 to $29 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $23 to $26 per tpn.

case.

Printing. is a
by73John Hal]7er®<1 in Toronto, fumiahed _

n £îity ,t,lde*—c,ty butcher hides, green, j 
flats. 18c; calfskins

"BICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 
< -ed. Barnard, 4 "‘ssington. 
jnone.

was
Tele- RAILWAY EARNINGSHi Barristers, 

Trusts
$«;

Country Markets—Beef , hides, flat.
cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17o; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $T:

2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

I Tallow—City . rendered, solids, in bar- 
! rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar." 

rels, No. 1. 11c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, ll# 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool ad t# 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, , 
fine, 75c to 80c.

. <

c. P. R. .. 
G. T. R. ..

_______ Chiropractor»
Dn’ E°XSEv’ Palmer Graduate, Ryrie

Building, longe, corner Shuter: ladv 
attendant.

x-rAY dental PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

Montreal Trunkmaintained,'Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of akTn" stomach! 

liver, nerves »nd general run-down 
condition. IS Carlton

OPTION or
Tbs Mining C 

it Is said are t 
tlon nn the We

some lb.Earnings. Increase 
■ .$4,613,0.00 $934 000
.. 1,866,004

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

street.
« 354,709per

Salmon is veryMoney to Loan. ET

ADVANCES on first and second mort»
gages. -Mortgages purchased. The R 
t Ç.*lTistie Company, Confederation Life
Building PROPERTY FOR SALE Montreal, Jan 3.—There was no chanve 

ütf«ef|,0CaI mtrïet’ but the tone waSg| 
Jmer’ jWJth a slight improvement 

Lr=t|bn,5eman<1 f<îr oats- and sales of sev- 
cars. on spot and for shipment from 

the west were made. No 2 Oanadian 
western sold at 91c- No 3 C W V+ scii J! 
extra No. 1 feed at 8?c; No 1 feed^ai 
80c: Ontario No. 2 white àt 85c and Vn 
3 white 84c per bushel, ex-store °'

amount of business continues to 
be done in all lines of mil'feed 
market is fairly active, with "a steady 
undertone. The trade in rolled oat » ! 
‘■nues very quiet, and the market is

. ^ fSir amount of business was done 
today in baled hay for domestic account 

A very firm feeling prevails in the mar- 
ket for all grades of eggs.

The toite'rf the market for potatoes 
remains steady 

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 87c.
Flour Manitoba spring wheat, new 

standard grade. $11.25 to "$11.35 
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs. $4.25 to *4 50 

$6?rtao’$7037-25: Short8’ *42-25: mouillie. 

$2Hay-No. 2. per ton, car lots, $19 to

case.

The
Emerson Avenue .. . $4.200 
Sunnyside Avenue . . 7,000 
Spadina Avenue .... 8,500

CHICAGO MARKETS.
DE PAH SON ALL TllAE 
TALKIN' BOUT WAT CHIN’ 
OBEH HE FLOCK, BUT PE 
TROUBLE IS HE GlNALLY
DRAP^ ihj t’ look us

OBEH

J. P. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building,' report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

cents per cwt. The

WINNIPEG GRAIN MAR

Winnipeg Jan. 3.—Oats closed %c 
higher for May. Barley closed 2c higher 
foryMay. Flax closed 4%c higher ^

Winnipeg markets : Oats—May.
19c to 78%c, close 79%c 

Bariey-May, open $1.04. close $105% 
Flax 5toy. open $3.39%. close $3.42% 
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W 75 %c-' No 3 C.W., 71%c; extra No.lf?et 

i2%c; No. 1 feed. 71 %c; No. 2 feed!

,Æ.wica.«.v,F » «•

Pra
Open. High. Low. Close, do*,.'

KET.
and theBLACK & CO., Corn—

Jan. ... 141 
Feb.
Mar. ... 134% 138 
May ... 135 

Oats—
Jan. ...
Feb. .
Mar. .
May .

Pork

condl- m
135%

144 110% 143%
135% 139 136% 136%

134% 137%
137% 134% 137%

Roun' bout meal time! Contrary to expectations the hard
ware trade Is also < 'eriencing con
siderable activity, a. t was thought 
that with the signing of the armistice 
business would'show a marked falling 
off. That such was not the case is the 
report of leading wholesalers and 
newed activity, particularly in build
ing lines supplies, 
year, 
is firm.

59 Victoria Street
13open

!m LIVERPOOL MARKETS. s68 70 67% 69%
69 70% 69 70%
69 71 69% 71
69% 71% 69% 71

...................................... n47.60
43.40 43.60 43.40 43.50

„ ...................................... n23.60
May ... 23.92 24.10 23.85 24.02

Ribs—
Jan. ... 25.97 26.05 25.97 26.05
May ... 23.85 24.05 23.80 24.00

/ ft
’ É Liverpool, Jan. 3.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, 370s.% re-i !
Fork—Primo mess, western, 330s 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. 137s- 

bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs’ 
o2s. clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s''
eng clear middles light, 28 to 34 lbs.’. Collections during December show-
Ibs!' IMS* shortmc1eirS’bacC'y'if to 2® month impr0V^nent over the previous CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

lbs!, ms.’ °h0UlderB' SQUare’ 11 to 13 1 ---------- -Chicago Jan. 3,-Hogs-Receipts 38.-
' ard—Prime western ln tierces 141» GENERAL MOTORS EXPANDS generally steady at y ester-

«sa.issse^
Ros:n—Common, 64s 6d. by ,Th.e chartering here of a heifers S.25 to 1“ t^°W8*5n<1
Petroleum, refined, is GSd. $3<0.000,u00 subsidiary of the parent con- ! 7.25 to ”s.25 Sheen 
Linseed oil, 62s; cottonseed oil 6&& fid cer*}» fo do a bus ness in airplanes auto- i market steady to" stron0- Tjimhc 16 000; 
War kerosene. No. ^ ^ 6d’ accessories, with a plant at | ^ ^

47-1 1
43.32 1

23.62 
24.00 |
25.87 1
23.87 4

Jan. .. 
May ..

lard- 
Jan. ..

J is expected this 
The hides and leather marketV

1

Di iHVj triiii inI 1

3lh^Ï2%Ucre’ WOOd Pai,S’ 20 lbs- "et.

ilm
ii E. K.

G. A. 1
J. W. 
W.

1.1 FARM PRODUCE.Il, RADIATOR PRICES DROP.•/
St. Lawrence MarkeL Chicago, Jan. 3.—A cut of 25 per cent '

„ *n prices of radiators, boilers and other
quotations™61^3' market b°ard of h^e’^d^y1 ^Th^e^n ^tTca !

Hsy and Straw— j In an announcement to the trade. Vice- '
Hay. No. 1, per ten. $20 00 tn on i President Busch said he hopes the reduc- lû
Hay. No. 2. r»er ton 26 00 2x nn assist builders to resume the |g
Straw, rye per ton " 28 00 ll™ ■ Luil vo1™' <* their operations. Mr. fl
Straw, loose, Pper1 ton il u 00 15° 00 j about iV&WnT ^ th“r pri0W W I

Grains—mm, «I. A.
T.H.**4 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

nuVit eJno°!,.Ja5’ 2,—5'otton futures closedwM/siXm ilX13 841 Feb' 13 7Si

A.P.

i
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1SMELTERS given 

ANOTHER SETBACK
r 3

Safeguard Your Valuables nHii»iiOTiifliHiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii8iiniini»iiiiiiiiiHiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiin

1If you are leaving borne for a lime be 
safeguard your valuables.
A secure and convenient place for the protection of papers, house
hold silver, jewellery etc., gpl be found in our

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS 7

the precaution to

WHEN PUZZLING 
PROBLEMS ARISEProspect of Bond Issue Un

welcome—Maple Leaf and 
Steels Firm.

Box Rentals S3.SS s year and Howards.
One of the puzzling questions that arise in the mind of a 
man or woman .when making his or her will is: Who 
shall be the executir? We suggest that 

no individual, be he ever so trustworthy or 
capable, can possibly administer an estate 
as well as this Corporation, with its ex
perienced staff and its ample financial re
sponsibility. The fees in either , case are 
the same. . Let us give you particulars of 
our service. Call or write.

THE DOMINION BANK
4. fresh outbreak of liquidation in 

Consolidated Smelting, following the 
publication of an unfavorable annual 
report. ..was the outstanding Incident 
on tue Toronto Exchange' yesterday, 
•fbe general tone ci the market was 
steady, altho firmness in -the« steels, 
Mapk Leaf Milling and several other 
issues was partly offset by the heavi
ness of Canada Steamships, Cement 
and other stocks less actively traded 

. la. ’ffft , ^ ■: • ' .

Toronto.Corner King and Y onge Streets,
47b v

/,

Record of Yesterday’s Markets j wsssm1 Ahn.PeaMersfon Oster X.C.0.ÇL PresidtnF 
AD.Langmuir General Ai an nr t/ttr 
IV O. Wo, fson Ass! Gen. Manager

BULLISH TOE IN
Mining market

l STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS. IBSAsk. BM.A sked. Bid. Gcld-^
Apex ................ .
Davidson ............
Dame. Extension 
l. ;ne Lake ...
Dome Mines . 1
Eildorado ............
Gold Reef 1.........
Hdttle ..................
Holltriger Con.
Inspj^atlon k....
Keora .... j.. ..........
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ..
McIntyre
Mtineta ............
Newray Mines 
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. V. &. N. T,...
I^rcufiine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .,
Preston ..................'....
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krist ....
West po 
Wasapika .

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey .....
Beaver ....
Chambers-Ferland
Contagas ............
Crown Reserve .
Foster ............
Gifford ....................
Gouid Con. .....
Great Northern
Hargraves .......................... .
Hudson Bay   ..............1...28.00
Kerr Lake ...6.90
Lorrain ..................... ..
La Rose .....................»
McKinley-Darragh .
Mining Corp..................
Nipisslng .......................
Oph’r ....................
Peterson Lake
Right-of-Way ............
Silver Leaf 
Timiskamjng ....
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer .....
York, Ont. ... ;
National ...... »...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ......
Rockwood . 1 .■............

3%4*34Am. Cyanainld common..., 38 
uo. preferred ....

Ames-HoKlén com. 
do, preferred ....

Barcelona................. ............... ..
Brazilian T.. L. & P............
B. C. Fishing .........
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. common...
Canada Bread com...
C. Car & F. Co............ '.

do. preferred ............
Canada Cement cbm. \

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines com..........i..\ 46

do. preferred
Can, Gen. Electric ,......... Z 104 *
Can. Loco, com............
C. P. R................................
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ..........
Coniagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumeis' Gas ....
Crown Rteserve .....
Crow's, Nest ..................
Dome ...................................
Dom. Canneis .............

do. - preferred ..........
Dom. Steel Corp. ....
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth-Superior ............
Lake of Woods ..............
Maekay common ....

do: preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com. ....

do, preferred ..........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred .....
Nipisslng Mines ....
N. S. Steel com............
Pacific Burt com-----

do. preferred ..........
Pènmans common ..

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum..............................
Porto Rico Ry. com...;

do. preferred ............
Riordon common .
Rogers common ..
Russell M. C. com.
Sawyer-Massey ..........
Spanish River com.
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .....
Toron tq Paper ......
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common ...
Twin City com. .....

Banks—
Commerce .......................
Dominion ........................
Imperial ........................ ..
Merchants’ .....................
Montreal ......................
Nova Scotia ............
Ottawa . ;
Royal ...
Standard
Toronto ..........'.
Union .... ...

Lean. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed .............. ...
Canada Permanent ..'...
Colonial investment .........
Hamilton Provident .....
Huron & Erie ..»>.. —,'■>-, . ■

do. 20 p.c. paid ...........
Landed Banking ..............
London & Canadian ...
Toronto Mortgage ..........

Bonds-----
Ames-Hdden ............
Canada Bread ..........
Canada Locomotive .....
Dominion Iron ...................
Electric Development ..
Penmans .................................
Province of Ontario ...
Rio Janeiro. 1st mort..
Spanish River......................
Steel Co. of Canada ....
War Loan, 1926 .............. .
War Loan. 1931 .............. ..
War Loan. 1937, 5 p.c...... 97% 96%
Victory Loan, 1922 .........................
Victory Loan, 1927 ................  100% 100
Victory Loan, 1937 ............ 102 101%

r.senWilliam Moffatt, who hea been ap
pointed general manager of the lm- 
penal. Bank, te succeed Edwahd Hay, 
who has resigned because of ill-health. 
Mr. Moffatt entered 'the bank's ser
vice in 188JI,— and became assistant 
general manager in 1914,

—British and Colonial Press photo.

Smelters was unloaded to the extent 
of more ihan 100 shares, the prospect 
of a bond issue being evidently not 
to the liking of shareholders. After a 
weak opening at 20, the stock sold in 
the morning as low as 18 7-8. but bet
ter support developed in the after
noon, ahd the closing pr'ce. 19 5-8, 
showed the net loss reduced to 17-8. 
Maple Leaf; which catr.e next m 
activity, sold ex-dividend at 133 1-5 
equivalent to 137, cum-divldend, or an 

' advance of 3-4. Steel of Canada 
figured more in the dealings than has 
been usual of late, and tho the price 
■weakened frem the best. 65. to 64 5-8, 
the net advance was 11-8, while Do
minion iron at 621-4 was up 3-4. 
Twin City was up a point at 40 1-4, and 
Petroleum at 19.50 compared with 
sales at 17.75. earlier in the week, re
flecting the strength of oil stocks in 
New York. Bank of Commercé came 
out at "S05, three points above the 
level of the previous sa'e. Canada 
Steamships common at 451-2 was oft 
3-8, and the preferred at 78 down 
1-4, while Cement weakened 1-4 to 
661-4.

The strength of the 1927 and 1937 
Victory issues featured the war loans, 
each showing an advance of 1-2 at 
1001-2 and 102 respectively.

The day’s transactions: Shares. 
1510-, bonds, $30.300.

5662 .;..r. 26% 25%
18

.....13.25 12.75"

...... 1% ...

mead orner building/
2526
65%
12%
52% Dome, Hollinger and Mc

Intyre Are Active and 
Lead Advances.

2 1%46 T 59
6.206.2575 69 '

MINING STATISTICS23% 22% ;;;; "3«. 31 30
S3.84 55 53

SOON READY—OUR 12TH ANNUAL65% >65%

.45%
OPTION ON PLENAURUM 

IS EXTENDED FOR YEAR
94 90 The temper of the local mining 

ket yesterday was distinctly bullish, pro- 
nounuced strength In such representative 
Issue's as Dome. Hollinger and McIntyre 
being significant of the public's attitude 
toward mining issues of the better class. 
Brokers report that substantial buying 
orders are being received, but In some 
Instances stocks are so tightly held that 
they cannot be bought In any consider
able blocks without advancing the price 
too sharply to suit the Ideas of would- 
be purchz-sers. For th s reason, yester
day’s total of transactions, a little more 
tliin 82,000 shares, was not so impressive 
as it might otherwise have been It seems 
a long way from an aggregate turnover 
such as this to a half-million-share day 
but optimistic shining men Insist that 
such a development Is by no means a 
remote contingency, and that glowing 
reports coming from the north will in 
time bring about public participation on 
the requisite scale.

Dome attracted more interest, probably 
than any other issue yesterday Buying 
of this stock on the Btanddrd Exchange 
yesterday was in quite unusually large 
volunje, no fewer than 1350 shares chang- 
ing hands, and the price rose sharply to 
13.25. as compared with 12.00 on Thurs
day. In New York" there was more of a 
two-sided market In Dome, and, after 

18.00, It weakened at the close 
12-62 %. The directors held a meeting 

In New York on Thursday, and a state
ment will be sent to the shareholders In 
a mort time, AlexanderFasken. Toronto 
member of the board, said yesterday1 
The "street” hears that the management 
is going into very extensive work, and 
that the recent buying of the stock has 
been of the -‘inside" description. Some 
buLs on Dome are predicting 20.00 for 
the stock within a few months but 
phecies where Dome is 
frequently In error.

Hollinger was given strong support, 
and advanced five points, to $.25 The 
company is expected to show remarkable 
results in the matter of production this 
year, and the computations provide the 
bulls with plenty of ammunition McIn
tyre was the object of a brisk buying 
movement, and closed at 1.80 the high 
of the day, for a net gain of three points 
McIntyre is now selling around the Mini 
level established In the movement, last 
November, and the two-dollar mark is 
mentioned by enthusiasts as likely to be 
achieved before long. ... • v
. p5"uplne Crown, which advanced %2 
to 30% ; Dome Extension, with an ad-.

of to 26 and TtiOmpson-Krist 
and Wasapika. each with aigatti of half 
a point, were other strong spots in the 
gold group.

Crown Reserve, Bailey and La Rose 
featured the silver stocks. The first 
named sold well above its recent high 

**"£• att.er touching 36. it fell off 
to 33%. the net gain being %. Thé north 
country is stated to be again in the mar- 
ket for this stock, and development work 
is reported to be showing increasingly 
favorable results. Bailey had another 
big trading day, but. in the absence of 
Confirmation of reports that the mooted 
reorganization plan Is likely to become 
effective, the price sagged %. to 5.
Rose made a smart live-point rally to

V v
180 ' 179 mar- TABULAR SUMMARY13 10

7S78% 14
containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Share* issued, Acreage, 

.Dividends, Sales, Price Rànge, Ac., of all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1918—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.

103 • Ï636-1Hamilton B. Wills in his weekly 
market letter Bays: “It is the con
sensus of well informed opinion, Mc
Intyre will take over Pleraurum. 
The option on this well located pro
perty, adjoining what was the Jupiter, 
now owned by McIntyre, would likely 
have been exercised this week had it 
been possible to do the 
amount of underground development 
and, I am officially informed today, 
this opinion has been extended for a 
year, thus allowing McIntyre to 
pletely prove-up its value as a mine 
before purchasing. That the Plenau- 
rum property will develop into a mine 
containing the continuation of the 
phenomenally rich orebody proven 
along the contact zone for upwards of 
200 fet at the 1000-toot level is 
agreed by engineers, so that, it is 
more than likely, this property will 
be added to Alclntyer holdings during 
the year, and add ve 
the already large ord 
company.

25 22
160
132

164 30%
148 i■ 82 HERON & CO.2.75 4 COLBORNE 

STREET TORONTO.19% 19% 34 32150 *33 30
7... 55

..13.50 13.00 "15%me Con
40 3634%

73
..........v—Ignecessary 62%63

80 MORE OIL41.... 41
167

75 .25............ 75%
...... 66% ' 65
...... 133% 133%

34
4com-

J -9696% Z46
Despite the largely increased production of the past 
few years THE CRY IS STILL MORË OIL.

Large profits are, being made by producing oil 
companies, anji»YOU CAN SHARE in those profits. 
INVEST NOW in one of the attractive dividend-

to advise

78 76 3
5% 2%

21 19 25.Xoo 8.25 6..
54 2

33 34GREATER OIL OUTPUT
IN CANADA DESIRED

77% 46. ‘78
85 

19.50

2.50 2

3% 3%••-V30
Castle Oil Company Has 16 Producing 

Wells on Mosa Properties.

It is not generally realized that the 
production of crude oil In the Domin
ion is far below our requirements and 
that In consequence we import no 
lees than '250.000,000 gallons of petrol
eum and petroleum products every 
year.

ry materially to 
reserves of the

.... 81 

.... '117% 1% 1 paying oil securities. I sh^ll be pleased 
with you.

' 40 .. ZT75- 20>NEW NIPISSING VEIN
SHOWING HIGH VALUES

20 *
64% ....... 12

7%.
«

69 65 MARK HARRIS65 pro- 
concerned areDealing with, the Nipisslng in his 

weekly market letter, 'Hamilton B. 
Wills’ says:. For months past a long 
crosscut has xbeen driven at depth 
from the Meyer Shaft, and while 
several veins were passed thru, U was 
not until the drillers got under where 
the old “Promise" shaft was sunk 
years ago that, a vein of width and 
richness' was encountered. This vein, 
according to my engineer, is about 
2 1-2 inches in width, and values are 
Strictly high-grade. This strike was 
made on the fifth level or at approxi
mately 400 feet. A raise will be start
ed on this new vein to connect with 
the old workings in the ’’Promise" 
shaft, which will not only add to ore 
reserves, but provide air for ventila
tion.

5%25 24
41% 40%I In recognition of I this tact the au- 

| thoritles are leaving' no steps untaken 
! to encourage the opening up of new 
! oil districts and the bringing in of 

new wells in those oil fields which are 
already established as such. The Do- 

: minion Government pays a bounty of 
53% cents a barrel on all crude oil 
produced In Canada , and this, of 
course, establishes the producing com
panies in a very favorable position 
with regard to possible earnings.

The Castle OH and Gas Co., Ltd., 
which was -formed . last summer to 
operate in two different oil fields in 
western Ontario, has 16 producing 
wells on its Mosa properties and is 
rapidly completing the first big well 
in the Shetland area, not far removed 
“from Petrolea. In addition, this en- 

. terprise is operating across the bor
der (both in Wyoming and Louisiana), 
but it is essentially Canadian ifi its 
make-up and developments are being 
closely followed on that account.

The company went on a regular 
quarterly dividend basis of 4% per 
cent, last November, and the next dis
bursement will be made some time 
next month.

STANDARD SALES,
Royal Bank Building* Toronto, Ont.204

210 , Op. High. Low. Cl.
Gold—

Bost/Creek. 32 .... 31 ...
Davidson .. 57 .......................... ....
Dome Ex... 25 26 25 26
Dome Lake. 18 
Dome M.. .13,60 13.26 12.50 13.25 
Holly Con..6.20 6.25 6.20 6.25 
Kirk. Lake. 53% 54 53 % 34
Lake Shore. 93 ..9 ..... •>,. 1 000
McIntyre ..1.78 1.80 1.78 1.86 4 300
P. Crown... 30 30% 30 30% ljsSO
Schumacher. 32 j O00
T.-Krist ... 6% 7iA 6% 7 7 600
W. D. C9n. '15% ,.. ... M00

- ... 36; 36& 36 ... 36% 4,600

Bailey ..
Beaver ....
Crown Res..
Gifford ..
La Rose .
McKin. Dar. 16 ... ...
Min. Con) .2.30 . . ‘ 3.-25 ."!*
Ophir ......
Pet. Lake..
Trethewey... 29 

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood... 5

Sales.A
202203
180 1,000

1,200
3,900

216
255”!"! 206 

.........  214
204 506213 1.350•• V............ 208 719 KERR LAKE PAYING 20% PER YEAR193 192%
161

148%
165%

Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
Tin* * stock offers unusual opportunities jfor quick profits.

81
133
202
190
339 baj.*' VICKERY &, CO.5% 5 19,000

• •-,l 700
33 3è , 33 33% 8.500

il 28 *33 *28

126% 125 ^ 41%

BOSTON CREEK MERGER? i.ioo
33 2,000

94 . i •
91 Members Standard Stock Exchange. i90 85 10»The merging of the Boston Creek 

Gold Mines with the R. A. P. Syndi
cate is understood to be a very likely 
development, according tq various re
ports thruout the north, 
basis the consolidation is to be made, 
no definite information appears to be 
available.

85 200 56 King St. W., Toronto.Adelaide 3521.486 59«9% 9% "9% 9% 3,900
1,500-76 . V

83On what
85 100 ■wLa• 94 BIG PROFITS96 NEW YORK STOCKS.

BuHdFng^'ntt ^eport’uuctuatiomT'in 

New York stocks, as follows :
TpHn. T , °P. High. Low.* Cl. Sales,

i Trunk Lines and Grangers__
Frlo& 0hl0"- 50 50% 49% 50% 2,100

.....................17 17% 17 17% 1,500
do. let pr.. 27% 28% 27% 28%

Gt. Nor. pr.. 94 94% 93% 94% 2 500
N-Y 3V/* 3,1 ^ 33 2’800

per'cent. t. 75 75% 74% 75 1,400
Rocklsl- .... 25 26% 25 26% 2,900
Stb ”•••4° 40% 39% 40% 2,90F

Pacifies and Southerns—
Sales Atchison .... 93 94% 93 94% 1,700

22 ÎV C South.. 19 19% 19 19% 200
in . Pr- ' ' ?5% 27 25% 26% 12,700
-Nor. Pac. ... 92% 93% «2% 92% 1800inn I J>ac"' "102% 10394 103^ 102^ 28 300
1Sn TT0lith- 5-f-■■■•' 2ÿK 30% 29% 29% 7,200
"9 Union Pac..,.129 130% 129 129% 4 200

5 • Coalers—
„|i, Chea A O .. 57% 57% 56% 57%
~42 ÿ. I". 37% 38% 37% 38

43 Lehigh Val... 64% 55 54 55
Penna.

2o j Reading 
3 j Bonds—

to Anglo-French 97% 97% 9T ' 97% 168,300 
430 Indue trials. Tractions, Etc.—
to Alcohol ........... 103% 101% 102% 103
to Allis-Chal. .. 32 32% 32 32%

, Am. Can ... 48% 48% 48 48%
3001 Am. Wool ... 51%t_ 51% 51% 51% 

Anaconda ... 60 61% 60 61%
Am. C. O.... 41 41% tii.: 41%
Am. Beet S.. 62 68% 62 68
A Sugar Tr.112% 118% 112% 113%
Baldwin .........  75 77% 75 77%
Beth. Steel... 61% 61% 61% 61%

62 63% 62 62%
21 23% 20% 23

94% 92 93%
„ , 34 34 33% 33%

I C. Leather... 60% 61 60% 61
Corn Prod. .. 48% 50% 48% 50%
Crucible .........58% 604% 58% 59%
Distillers .... 51% 52%
Dome .
Granby
Goodrich .... 57% 57% 56% 57%
G. N. Ore.... 32% 32% 31% 32%
lns. Cop........... 46% 47% 46% 46%
Kennecott . .7^2% 33% 32% 33%
lnt. Paper ... 30% 31% 30% 31
Int. Nickel .. 32% 32% 32 32
Lack. Steel.. 67% 68% 67% 68,
Lead ................  65% 65% 65% 65%
Locomotive.. 61 63 61 62%
Max. Motor.. 28% 28% £18% 28%
Mex. Petrol..189 196
Miami.............24% 24%
Marine

96
FULL FACILITIES FOR

WAR LOAN DEALINGS
/ PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Jan. 3.—Bar silver, 48 7-16d. 
New York, Jan. 3.—Bar silver, 101%c.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

ADANAC’S ENLARGED PLANS. 98%
In Canadian Mining Stocka bought 

at present price*. The market la on 
the eve of the biggest trading In 
years.
We predict advances of upwards of 
100 per cent. In the gold stocks of 
merit.
Wasapika, at 36c per share, presents 
an unrivalled opportunity for

BIG PBOFITS
WASAPIKA IS BOUND UPWARD- 

BUY IT.

The number of men and machines 
employed at the Adanac mine 
been sc^ increased lately that it is 
stated it will now be possible to Co 
approximately double the nm-ront of 
work done-during the past .-ca:. The 
enlarged plans are dun to the favor
able developments of the past few 
months, and for the purpose of ex
pediting the shipment of ore as w*ll 
as the more rapid development of the 
s3iies of Silver bearing veins recently 
opened aip at the 310-foot level.

hasFull facilities are now' being af
forded for trading in Canadian War 
Loan Bonds. Members of the stock 
exchange have received notification 
from Ottawa that they can now 
change «mall denomination bdnds for 
five hundred and thousand dollar 
bends. Full supplies of the latter 
hâve now been received by the local 
assistant receiver general, for the 
1922 war loan, and it is expected that 
the 1927's and the 1937’s will be avail
able today or Monday at, latest.

The privilege of exchange of small 
dénomination bonds for the larger de
nomination is expected to materially 
encourage trading.

VICTORY BONDS.

« —1918 Issue.— / $00 Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Maturity. Offered at.
Nov. 1, 1933 .....................fi 01 00 and interest
Nov! 1, 1923 ................... 100.50 and interest. Sales.Ames ..i... 

do. pref. .. 
Brazilian ...

26 225. 66 67% 'lié
Can. Car ! 30% 31% 30% 31$
Can. Cem. ..65%..........................
ado. pref.
Ean. S. S

do. pref. ... 78%..............................
Dom. Iron .. 62% 62% 62% 62%. 
do. pref. ... 93% ... .

Maple L. ....133% ...
Steel of Can. 64% 65 '
Spanish R, .. 18% ... 
do. pref. ... 65 66
Bank

Montreal ___ 216
Commerce ... 203 
Dominion ....210 
Merchants ...181 
Molsons 
Royal .

67% 40
106TORONTO SALES.
300
180Op. High. Low. Cl.

Bank Com...205 205 205 205
Barcelona ... 12% 12% 12% 12%
Brazilian .... 53 53 53 53
F. N. Burt...- 72 72 72 72
Cement ........... 65% 65% 65% 65%
Dome ..........13.25 13.25 13.25 13.25
Dom. Iron .. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Int. Petrol..19.50 19.50 19.50 19.50
Maekay .......... 75% 75% 75% 75%
Maple L. ...136« 137* 133% 133% 
do. pref. ... 98%*98%*96% 96%

Merch. Bk-. .180 ISO 180 180
N.S. Car pr.. 20 20 20 20
Royal Bank..213 213 213
Russell pr. .. 75 75 75
Smelters .... 20
Spanish R. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Steamships... 45% 45% 
do. pref. ... 78% 78%

Steel of Can.. 65 63
do. bonds ..94 94 9-< 94 $1,000

Twin City .. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Union Bank..161 161 161 161
War L„ 1925. 96 96 96 96
War L„ 1931. 96 96 96 96
War L„ 1937. 9C% 97 96% 96% $3.600

9e-66 9«"f!n H'ol 27'2i 27-95 Vte! Li', 1927ll00% 100% 100% 100% $13]o00 
11:80 25:93 Il fs It: 11 ^ Vic. L„ 1937.101 %102 101% 102 $4,200 
23.18 23.29 23.00 23.00 23.35 1

•95%..............................
45% 45% 45% 45% *

13 ISBELL,. PLANT & C0„125
37

182 Standard Bank Bldg.Main 272-3.MILLER-INDEPENDENCE
PROGRAM.

120
25

465
25It is announced that the bylaw 

authorizing an increase in the capi
tal of the Millér-Independence Mines 
from 500,000 to 700,000 shares has 
been passed unanimously. It is plan
ned to survey and sample the entire 
surface and underground workings at 
a preliminary to beginning the h'g 
development "program proposed.

NEW YORK COTTON.

65 -66 65
10

90U > 5
500M’KINLEY’S FINANCES. 45% 458 45% 45% 1,600

82% '83% 10,700S3 SI 34Following Is a brief statement of the 
McKinley-Darragh financial condi
tions as of December .23, 1918:
Cash In .bank 
Ore in-transit and at smelter 105,500.00 
Ore at mine ready for ship- 

meht

213
75 179%..................

213%... ...
\ ictory Loans—

1922 ................... 98 % 98% 98
100%..................

1937 .................. 102 '

5
20 18% 19%

98% $23 550 
£250 

$3,056

2,000
" 700

$196,034.92 ! 45% 45% 
78 78
64% 64%

1927

500
NEW YORK CURB.48,535 00 J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuations

15 400New York Cotton 
as follows: 1 Closing prices*, yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied w Hamilton B. Wills; 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

I $350,069.92

OPTION ON WEST DOME?

$1,500
$500Prev.

Open. High. Low, Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 29.00 29.15 28.65 28.65 29.40 
Mar. ----- CASH------

FOR MINING INVESTMENT

300

ANNUAL REVIEWdo B.
B, R. T.
Car Fdt-y. ... 92 
Chino

The Mining Corporation of Canada, 
it is said, are negotiating for an op
tion on the Wes* Dome.

Bid. Asked.May
July
Oct.

<1Beaver ....
Buffalo 
Ciown 
Dome Lake
Dome Extension ..................... 25
Hollinger.......................
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose ....................... .
McKinley-Darragh 4
McIntyre ........................
Nipisslng ............ ....
Peterson Lake ...........
Timiskaming .....
Vipond N. T. .............
West Dome Con. ...

43
Three Year Comparisons of50900 1.00

Reserve•Cash. Will Invest from $20,000 to $60,000 in 
merltortons mining proposition. Prefer 
proved campe, such aa Cobalt, Kirkland 
Lake or Porcupine. Will only deal with 
principals. Addrew for interview Box 
10, World.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE35c- 17 19
Statistic»—191$. 1917, 1010.27

51% 52% 
12% 13 12% 12% 
79 80 79 80.

6.12
5.30

6.37
FREE ON REQUEST
MARK HARRIS

5.75
30600 35
44 48 ,500

2,100
4,900
4,700
2,500

176 181
8.25 8.75 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.- 10 ■Member Standard Exchange, 

Royal Bank Bldg. - Toronto, Ont..... 31 33
Members Standard Stock Exchange,22 24

" 90Ô 

2.700 

60,300

35 17 MINING SECURITIES400
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.
UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com.
do. preferred ...

Brorrypton common 
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact. com. 
do. preferred ....

1 nnn Dominion Glass ....
1'25 ! Macdonald Co., A.............. •

rn2nn do- Preferred .................
76*300 North Am. P. & P.......76,3W) ! -teel & Rad com.............

do. preferred ... 
do. bonds ......

Volcanic Gas & Oil

:3. P. BICKELL & CO.
New York Cotton Exchange 

) New York Produce Exchange 
Members I Chicago Board of Trade 

j Wlntipeg Grain Exchange 
J Torot to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg* Toronto, Can

26% 26% 26% 26% 
do. pref. . ..111% 113% 111% 113

; Nevada Cons. 17% . *...........................
Pressed Steel 63% 64% 63% 64 
Ry. Springs.. 75% 77% 75% 77% 
Rêp. Steel 76 76% 76 70%
Ray Cons. ... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Rubber ............ 78% 79% 77% 78%

1 Smelting ....77 78% 76% 77%
Steel Fdries.. 85% 86% 85 86%
Studebaker... 51% 52 50% 51%
Texas Oil ....189 191% 188% 188%
U. 6. S|teel... 95% 96% 94% . 96% 
do. pref. ...113% 113% 113% 113% 

Utah Cop. ...74 74% 73% 74%
Westinghouse 41% 42% 41% 42% 
Willys-Over... 26% 26% 25% 26 

Total sales, 917,000,

190
24% Asked. Bid.

49 48
12,1 90

200 :: $3% 60
2%

3,200
900

1.504)
7.000

12,200"

7%n 34
15
60 E. R, C. CLARKSON & SONS36

.. 22
93 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
' . ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* 

TORONTO

2%
20 14

3 111 65
2,000
1,800
2,200

63
100

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.AT ONTARIO-KjRKLAND. WM.A.LEE&SON. Member* of Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Orders Executed on All 
Exchanges

The new year brings to Kirkland
The GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Lake another operating mine, 

Ontario-Kirkland, formerly the Hurd 
property, is now fully equipped with 
the requisite machinery to carry out 
the proposed program of more than 

-I 1500 feet of underground work.

Beal Estate and General Insurance^

nee Written 
unds to Lose

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insula 

Private an* Trust Fi
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 002 and Park 6*7.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

C. P. R. BLOG.Ad. 5407. «37 LUM6DEN BUILDING

i

■I »
4

t

lied, per
00 18 

75 to $1
létal I—
■ doz....
t 85 0

’ -dairy.. 
a. lb....

50
32

0 65
0 40

35 0 4
SO 0 *
30 0 36
55 0 60'

e,
freah-

ds.
56 to $0 57 a 
53 0 54 *

41 50 '
— v 014:: 
o»vv 0 56 .
60 ... ."I

e, doz.. 
, doz...

45
32

80toz 0*29 i
0 28%-j

0 28 1 
0 40 1

ins, lb.. 28%
60-lb.

...................0 27
each.... 0 30

......$0 31 to $...31
0 32
0 33

$0 26 to $...a
0 27 ..... vj

................... 0 28%
ats, Wholesale.
s, cwt.$24 00 to $28 041 
1. cwt.. 22 00 
!, cwt.. IS 00
t......... . . 17 00
vt.v.... 15 00

25 0» 
20 00 
19 00 
17 00 ! 
0 220 22

22 00 
23 00 
18 00 

s.,ewt. 24 00
....... . 21 00
Ing Paid to Produ

24 00 "
25 00 : 
22 00 % 
25 00 1 
23 00 1

*

lb....$0 23 to $. 
lbs... e* 0 18 

Id over.. 0 24 • * 'fi
...... 0 22

0 18
0 35

lb.... 28 to $0 30 .

lbs 22
d over.. 28

28 0 30 I 
0 43 *‘!42

25

5
l

k

■ ' ■SB mmIF# ■

LO LIVE STOCK, jffl

Y.Y., Jan. 3.—Csttie- 
rket steady.

600; market 50»;
i.50.

4000;
mixed yorkere, UgM 
F16.05 to $18.10; rough* 
gs, $10 to $13. . *
s—Receipts, 3600; mai%. 
4>s, $9.50 to $17.60:
15; wethers, $10.50 to, 
$10; mixed sheep, $10;

market 1

ATTLg MARKET.

3;—Receipts 
! today were

Butcher steers. $7 to, 
5 to. $li; cows, $5 to 
to $7.50; oxen. $5 toft 
nd feeders, $5.50 to 
s, $6 to $10; sheep and,

16: sows and heavies.-* 
tags. $10 to $12; lights,

at th*3 
600 cattle.

4Î

ND WOOL

in Toronto, furnished^

butcher hides, green, 
is, green, flats, 30c:. 
sehldes, city take-off, 
to $4.

ts—Beef .hides, ------ -
green, 16c to 17c; ' 

ilf, $2 to $2.75; horse- ; 
e-off, No. 1, $6 to $7: , 
o. 1 sheen skins, $2.50 

ock, $28. 3
dered. /solids, in bar-,: 
ountry solids, in bare ; 
16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c.

flat,

arme

fleece wool aa to 
o 55c. Washed wool.

MARKETS.

Co., Standard Bank 
e following prices on 
of Trade :

Prev. ;
gh. Low. Close. Cloee,,;

141#
136*1
135%
135%

140% 143% 
1 135% 136%

134% 137%
% 134% 137%

67%’ 69% 18
lit

% 69 70%
69% 71

1% 69% 71

..................  n47.50 47.85
60 43.40 43.50 43.32

..................  n23.60 23.62 1
10 23.85 24.02 24.0» |

05 25.97 26.05 25.87 1
05 23.80 24.00 23.87 |

[prices drop.

I-A cut of 25 per cent. T 
lors, boilers and other 3 
Facture was announce» | 
kmerican Radiator Co. | 
hi to the trade. Vice- J 

<1 he hopes the reduc- j 
biiders to resume the -
leir operations. Mi", 
r sent their prioee Up

.

s

ARY 4 1949

ANGE
Puck, Just la. I 
Arrived Today, 
Celery; Lemons. i

25-27 Church ■$t,i

L Main 5981-5992 j
3: 3-073. |

TOES
füise.

end them ata

NE S’
N 54.
I. 3-024.

*
arters 
N.B. Deiawares
30X AND

?

COLBORNE Si.
tin *110 Gerrard 3094
3-212.

NTED
D OATS ji
car lots—Bonus %>al

AND SEEDS
-1

YTLE, Lim!
Tt

«sale Only. Mi

Bldg, 
slalde 4687-4688.

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
« STOÇK BROKERS.

Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

Why
Porcupine Crowti 

McIntyre 
Are Advancing

Reasons for 
Coming Advance in 

Adanac 
Nipissing 

Kerr Lake
In My Markei Despatch

/■

Sent Free Upon Request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Stondsrd Stock Exchange). 

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

7Established ISM.
J. R. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Attentants, Trustees, etc.
McKINNON BLDG.. TORONTO.

J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Frank G. Short, C.A.

CHAS. A.STONEHAM & Cu.
(Eat. 1003).

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Coball, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS.’’

Business Out 00k Good

- For the week ended Dec. 26, 
■there were only seven failures 
reported in Canada. For the 
corresponding period in 1917 
there were 17; in 1916. 22; in 
19is, 39; and In 1914, 68. From 
this it ie evident that during the 
four years of war business In 
Canada has been stabilized; the 
banks meeting every commercial 
and industrial requirement with 
tito besult that the failure list 
has- .been reduced to the mini
mum. The business outlook for 
1919 is most encouraging, and a 
big domestic and" expert trade 
Is expected.

x

For January funds, we advise 
Investment in Government and ' 
highengrade Municipal Bonds.

-1
A list of such Investment Suggestions 

gladly furnished upon request.V
\

Dominion Securities Corporation
LIMITED.

Esobbhcd 1901 
HEAD OFFICE:

26 KING STREET EASTi
TOPvONTO

E. K. Wood * » • - President 
C. A. Morrow • Vice-President
V. W. Mitchell » Vice-President
W. S. Hodgcns . a e Secretary 
J. A. Freser • • » «Treasurer 
T. H. And non , Ass’t Secretary 
A. P. While * # Ass t Treasurer

MONTREAL BRANCH 
Canada Life Building 
R. W. Steel* - - Manager

LONDON. ENG., BRANCH 
No. 6 Austin Friars 
A. L. Fulleçton. Manager
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PAGE FOURTEEN;
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M. TODAY

The Simpson Men’s Store Provides Clothes of Acknowledged 
Superiority for Men and Young Men

We’ve Assembled Remarkable Assortments of Overcoats and Suits of 
High Standard Quality at Lowest Prices to Meet the Increasing 
Demand of Men Being Mustered Back to Civilian Life.
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out of the ordinary inSimpson clothes are
count most. They have an unmistakable air of style and dis
tinction^ combined with lasting service, that appeals to men and young men. 
Especially are these clothes fashioned to conform with the bigger chests, 
broader shoulders, and all round physical developments of returned 
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$25.00x $38.50 i$37.50$26.50Stylish and attractive 
models developed in dark 
brown mill-finished worsted 
with neat narrow stripe. 
Single-breasted, 3-button, 
soft roll, semi-fitted sacque 
—5-button vest Trousers 
well tailored, with belt loops 
--cuff or plain bottom.
Sizes 36 to 44. $24.00.
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The Standard Fly Front 

Chesterfield is the favorite 
with conservative dressers. 
Developed in a dark grey 
imported English Melton, 
finished with velvet collar 
and all-wooL linings. Sizes 

Moderately

A splendidly tailored and 

styled model, made up from 

rich dark green cheviot. All- fc*

Chamois LinedMen’sSmart and dressy suits
h I

especially designed for this Ulsters—For warmth, corn- 
type of figure. They're fort and long service. Made 
made from dark grey fine 
finished cheviot, 3-button,

r « :
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I up from a heavy weight 
dark grey all-wool coating, 

soft roll sacque, 6-button double-breasted, large storm
collar, half-belted back. 

Sizes 37 to 46. $26.50. | Sizes 40 to 46, $37.50.

around belt, slash pockets and , 
velvet collar. Very popular

34 to 40. .

jhxj
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JC:
with young men.I I 35 to 46. 

priced at $38.50.
■ vest, well tailored trousers.

$25.00.
■

ii

Distinguished Hats for Dressy Men
Colors that are fresh and sprightly, styles that are authoritative and 

popular, values that are unsurpassed, combine to place Simpson hats in 
first position with good dressers.

John B. Stetson Soft Hats, in many Colors, $6.00. Black Stiff Hats,

Vanity Soft Hats, $6.50—^Lincoln Soft Hats, $5.00—Leeds Soft 
Hats, $4.00—King Soft Hats, $3.50—Black Stiff Hats, from Burton, 
maker to His Majesty, $4.00—Parker, of London, $3.00.

Other Soft Hats, smartly styled, in many shapes and colors. At 
$2.50 and $2.00.

New Fall Caps, in smart shapes—one, four and eight-piece top 
styles, 75c, 95c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

Children’s Velour Hats—many smart Rah-Rah shapes, in black, 
green and grey velour, $2.50.
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Is Now in Progress
By expert knowledge of market 

conditions and by judicious expendi
ture of time, energy and money, this 
store has gathered together an im
mense assortment of sound,seasonable 
inerchandise, and priced it so fairly in 
every instance that the result of the 
sale is pretty well assured in advance.

The special items offered from 
day to day make it really worth while 
watching the sale announcements.
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A Complete Variety of Warm Sweater Coats for IVJen
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Pure Wool Sweater Coats—-Fftncy stitch 

varsity collar; hand-finished and seamed. 
Colors are black and orange, also plain brown, 
white. Sizes 38 to 44. $12.00

Men’s *‘Warren” Sweater Coats at 
$12.00—Fancy stitch, with high storm collar. 
Black and orange or cardinal and black. Block 
fronts. Sizes 38 to 44. $12.00.

■—Pure wool, in plain and fancy stitch. Grey, 
navy, khaki. High, double fold collar. Pearl 
buttons. Sizes 38 to 44. Each, $9.00.

Pure Wool Sweater Coats—Fancy knit, 
high close-fitting storm collar. Grey, also 
plain stitch in same colors. Sizes 38 to 44. 
$9.00.

Sweater Coats—In wool and cotton mix
ture; fancy stitch high storm collar. Grey, 
also grey with navy, grey with cardinal, grey 
with royal, grey with oxford. Sizes 38 to 44, 
$6.00.
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Brushed Wool Sweater Coat—Has V- 
neck. Plain grey shade. Sizes 36 to 40. 
Moderately priced at $5.00.

ill
Pure Wool Sweater Coats—Plain elastic 

rib stitch, military collar. Brown. Sizes 38 
to 44. $12.00.Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats at $9.00IS

Men Who Want Underwear 
Can Buy Good Kinds Here

Boys’ Overcoats $ 16.50 and $21.00 
Boys’ Suits $1 1.50 and $13.50
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An Unusually Comprehensive Stock of 
Stylishly Made Shirts. Choose Today

Shirts, $1.25—Coat style—new patterns—hair
lines and cluster stripes, soft French double cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 18, $1.25.

Shirts, $1.50—Arrow and Forsyth brands—j 
newest patterns and colors—-stripes, cluster and hair* : 
lines. Coat style, laundered stiff cuffs and soft French ' 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18, $1.50.

Shirts, $2.00—Soft bosom—coat style, 
by Arrow, Forsyth and Tooke—Fine percales, zephyrs f 
and repp cloths—newest patterns and colors. Soft j 
double French cuffs and laundered stiff cuffs. Sizes! 
14 to 18, $2.00.

Shirts, $2.50—Made from best quality crepe, î 
zephyr and madras cloths—new fall designs and color* ! 
ings—coat style—double soft French cuffs and lautt^ 
dered stiff cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18, $2.50. . J

and at Moderate Prices
vn=sr\
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The Overcoats The Suits»■
;

i

I BETTER GRADE OVERCOATS FOR BOYS,
$21.00—Boys, if you want something really 
smart see these coats that are tailored and styled 
to satisfy the most fastidious taste. Made up in 
beautifully designed cloths of grey, brown and top flaps, 
blue mixtures and overchecks. They are made 
up in a very smart, slightly form-fitting hack 
model, with all-around loose belt and slash 
pockets. Sizes 31 to 34. Today, $21.00.

BOYS’ NOBBY OVERCOATS — Special 
showing of boys’ overcoats in dark grey with 
green and red overcheck» at $16.50.

DARK GREY PIN-HEAD CHECK 

TWEED SUIT—In single-breasted, 3-button 

« model, all-around belt. Patch pockets with
iff Made of

■ which
|! CaBloomer Pants with Governor Fasteners 

—A particularly serviceable and dressy 

suit. Sizes 13 to 16 years, $ 11.50.
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Penman’s Compilations, ribbed cotton. All sizes. The suit, $2.00.

All sizes.

:> It !
Tru-Knit Combinations, heavy knit ribbed cotton, 

suit, $2.50.
The'.v I

Tru-Knit Combinations, ribbed silk and wool. All sizes. The suit, $4.00.
Fleece-Lined Underwear, shirts and drawers. Sizes 32 to 44. Garment 

96c, 96c and $1.25. _ j
Ramoses Wool Combinations. Sizes 36 to 46. The suit, $4.50.
Rameses Wool Underwear, shirts and drawers. Sizes 36 to 46. 

ment, $2.50 and $3.50. .

re Im
JUNIOR REEFERS —Little Chaps’ 

junior reefers, in blue, brown and grey chin

chilla, buttoned up close to neck, velvet

.fjr
V Gar-

I
Men’s “Rameses Make” English Imported Underwear—Shirts and draw- 

•n. Natural shade. Flat knit—fine and soft. Splendid wearing. Elastic 
ribbed cuffs and ankles. Today, per garment, $3.50.

Men’s Combination Underwear—Heavy elastic ribbed cotton for winter 
wear. Well made. All sizes. Today, suit, $2.50.

These coats are made up in loose all-around 
belted models with slash pockets, and all-wool collar, brass buttons, lined throughout with 
serge lining. Sizes 31 to 34. Today, $16.50. SIMPSON tsa.

red flannel lining. Sizes 3 to 8 years, $13.50. E5lBflBCrl
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